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THE MONTH.
II h dentil of Dr. George Dawson, so many years 

of whose useful and busy life was devoted to 
faithful service to Canada in connection 

with the work of the Geological Survey, of 
which lie was executive chief, is lamented not 
only by the scientific world, hut by a host 
of warm, |H-rsomd friends. The following verse 
is a tribute from one who was proud to thus 
number himself. In our opinion these lines of Mr. 
Rhillipps-Wollev are among the strongest he has ever 
written. They worthily “epitomize the life and pro
nounce an authentic epitaph” on a truly good and 
great man:

TO “DR. GEORGK.”*
By Clive I,iiii.i.ii-i-h-Woi.i.kv.

Grey and ghostly willow fringes, flame to crimson ar 
the tips,

Where a sun that has some heart in, through the 
waking forest slips.

High above us, on Mount Sicker, T can hear the blue 
grouse hoot ;

Rirds are calling, rivers glitter; luids are bursting, 
grasses shoot.

On the pine stump, by our shanty, Dawson’s tattered 
map lies spread,

And my partner with his finger, marks the footsteps 
of the dead.

“Spring!” he says, mate, time to quit it, for the bar
ren lands and boar,

Where the Earth’s heart freezes solid and the mighty 
hull moose roar:

Where through silent spaces, silent, reckless hands 
of hard fists hold,

I»y this here map and the compass, their course to the 
northern gold,

With a laugh and a curse at the danger, while down 
the Arctic Slope

Arc two of the best ahead of the hoys, Doctor George
and Hope—

*****
Hope she has fooled us often, hut. we follow her Spring 

call yet,
And we’d risk our lives on A#* sav so a ad steer the 

course he set,
Down fhc Dense and the lonely Liard, from Yukon 

to Stikine,
There’s always a point to swear by, where the little 

doctor’s been
Who made no show of his learning, hut Lord! what 

he didn’t know
Hadn’t the worth of country rock; the substance of 

summer snow—
I guess had he chosen, may he, he’d have quit the noise 

and fuss
Of cities and high palavers to throw in his lot with us.
He’d crept so close to Nature, he could hear what the 

Rig Things say.
Our Arctic Nights, and our Northern Lights, our 

winds and pines at play.
lie loved his work and his workmates, and all as he 

took for wage
Was the name his brave feet traced him, on North

lands newest page—
That, and the hearts of the hardfists, though I rec

kon for work well done.
He who set the stars for guide lights, will keep him 

the place lie won,
Will lead him safe through the Passes and over The 

Last Divide,
To the Camp of Honest Workers, of men who never 

lied—
And tell him the boys he worked for, say, judging 

as best they can.
That in la mis which fry nianlastd hardest, hr n'as 

tested and /ww»W A Man.
‘All rights reserved.
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IT is somewhat unfortunate that owing partly to the 
difficulty Mr. Robertson, the provincial mineral
ogist, ex]>erieneed in obtaining returns from some 

few mine-owners in the Sloean and Nelson districts, 
and partly to the strain on the capacity of the (iovern- 
ment Printing Department, by reason < " rial ses
sional work, the report of the Minister of Mines for 
last year will not lie issued until well towards the close 
of April. It is unfortunate, because the showing 
made by the mining industry in 1900 was exception

ally good, and the sooner the details 
TIIK MINERAL ' œ • „ il- , , ., ,are officially published, the better. (HTTP IT. •' *

last December, however, the pro
vincial mineralogist gave to the local press an advance 
estimate of the mineral production of the Province 
for the year 11)110, the corrected returns having been 
laid before the Legislature the early part of the pre
sent month. It is interesting to compare the estimate 
with the actual figures in the following table:

1'Inver 
Gold, ». Gold! ». Silver. '"iir l.cad

Ills.

Mr. ItoberUwin'it wtlm. MMMne 3..* 11,1**) 3.8111.1**1 10,1*11,1**1 15.10 ’.I**)

Actual ligures............ [ 1,278.711 3.453.381 3,1108,17.1 ii.iei7.uso 03.308.ttil

Krror .............................i «1.278 18,8111 158.174 «.ion -18.358,821

Krror in per cent....... 17.3 1.3 - 3.11 - 28.9;

It will he seen from the foregoing that the at all 
serious discrepancies were those in reference to the 
estimation of the placer gold yield, and of the lead 
output, while the computation of the copper produc
tion was so close that in view of the impossibility under 
our present system of obtaining accurate and complete 
statistics at regular intervals from the mining districts, 
it can only he regarded as remarkable. An over-esti
mation of the placer gold output was excusable, as the 
falling off of the production from the Atlin district 
could have been hardly and though a
large increase was looked for in the lead output, alien 
a gain as 206 per cent, was certainly not expected by 
the most sanguine.

Turning to the corrected returns, as printed in the 
summary, wo find that in 1900 the total production, 
inclusive of coal, building material, etc., is valued at 
$16,407,646, or an increase of nearly 33 per cent, 
over the 1899 returns. The metalliferous output 
alone, however, shows an increased value of approxi
mately 40 per cent.; as the placer gold production fell 
off 5 per cent., the advance was all on the side of the 
lode mines, from which, consequently, the returns are 
still more gratifying. Meanwhile, it is to he noted 
that the percentage of increase is divided as follows: 
T.odn gold, 21 ; silver, 38; copper, 19.5, and lead, 206. 
The gain in gold may be ascribed to the greater ton
nage put out last year from Rossland, although the 
ratio of increase, owing to the fact that the improve
ment in economic conditions allowed lower grade ores 
to he mined and treated is necessarily in the direction 
of tonnage, as against values; and to the development 
of the mines of the Boundary district and of the 
Coast. The same remarks apply ns regards the in"

creased copper production, though in the future Ross- 
land will probably take quite third place as one of 
the copper producing centres of the country, for even 
now the copjier output from the conqiarativelv few 
developed mines on the Coast approaches, if it does 
not equal, that of the former district. Boundary dis
trict will undoubtedly take first place. The large 
increase in the production of lead and silver is, of 
course, attributable to the opening up of one or two 
rich mines in Hast Kootenay, and also to the 1 letter
.....ditinns which prevailed in the Sloean district last
year. Perhaps, however, the most satisfactory intel- 
ligi lice contained in the summary liefore us, is that 
the aggregate tonnage of ore raised ill the Province 
last year, exceeded that of 1899 hv no less than 93 per 
cent., and that the number of shipping mines was also 
materially added to. This means that the conditions 
of mining—the reduction in the cost of treatment and 
I letter transportation facilities—have improved during 
the past twelve months, that developed mines in the 
older districts have liecn able to mine ore of a grade 
previously unprofitable, and that by the construction 
of railways to districts until last year unprovided with 
adequate communciatinn advantages, the productive 
area has been considerably augmented.

Another pleasing feature in this report is the evid
ence of a further expansion of our coal trade, the out
put from the collieries of Vancouver Island ami East 
Kootenay having shown a gain of 25 per cent, in the 
past year. The development of the coal areas in the 
( 'row’s Nest Pass and the favourable market condition • 
on the Pacific sea board are alike responsible for this 
improvement.

British Columbia may now lie said to have entered 
another e|ioeh in the history of her mining develop
ment. She is to-dav in much the same position as 
was Colorado some years ago, when the smelting in
dustry was first established in that State. The total 
mineral production of Colorado in 1880 was valued at 
fifteen millions; by 1890 it had increased to fifty-two 
millions, and in 1900 to over six hundred millions. 
That is to say, for the last ten years it has averaged 
in value over fifty-five million dollars annually. The 
mineral area in Colorado is very much less than it is 
in British Columbia.

In 1880 Colorado metallurgists were confronted 
with problems as difficult of solution as any of those 
which the British Columbia smelters have lieen called 
upon to solve; and, as a result of the successful solu
tion of those _ i, may be traced the present pre
eminence of the mining industry in Colorado. In 
many respects the early history of the industry in the 
two countries hear a close resemblance. In both the 
discovery of rich placer fields was the beginning of 
mining activity and investigation: again, in both eases 
the exhaustion of the shallow diggings led to the pros
pecting for quartz, the subsequent discoveries of lode 
mines, unworkable at first, by means of the refractory 
nature of the ore, and the high costs of transportation 
and treatment; the gradual reduction of these costs 
by the establishment of local smelters and railways
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wight equally well lie the outline of the curly history 
of mining activity in either country, with the differ- 
cnee mcruly that Colorado has the advantage of n 
lead of perhaps ten years, lint will it take British < nl- 
uinliia as long a period to occupy as good a |sisition? 
Those capable of forming an opinion of the vast min
eral resources of the country do not hesitate to reply 
that it will not; that in less than ten years British 
Columbia will become a dangerous rival to Colorado 
ns a mineral producing area, even allowing that the 
annual rate of increase in the latter country is steadily 
maintained. But after all, this is not a question "in 
which we are immediately concerned, and it is more 
ini|Kirlant to consider the present |msition of the in
dustry than to look so far into the future as even ten 
years. Judging from the activity displayed in all the 
mining districts of the Province, during tin- last 
three months, with the exception, perlui[is, of the sil 
ver-lead camps of .Slocan and Ainsworth, the mineral 
production of 1UUI should show a proportionately 
larger increase than was the case in ItHMI. While last 
year the yield of placer gold was less than in 1890, this 
year it is to lie ex|a‘cteil that the position will Is- re
versed. One mine in the Cariboo district alone will 
produce not far short of half the total value of the 
entire placer gold production of ÜHIII, while in the 
Omincca and Cassiar districts, hydraulic properties 
which up to the present time have not been operated, 
pending the completion of their equipment, will also 
this year contribute to the gold yield, which will Ik- 
further swelled by returns from the recently disc-over 
ed and rich placers of Porcupine Creek in the North: 
better results are also looked for from Atlin, collse 
quent upon the operation of the bench claims by hy
draulic methods. Both the lode gold and cop|wr pro
duction should also materially increase, the output of 
ore from ltossland having now reached the satisfactory 
aggregate of over nine thousand tons weekly, while 
the Boundary district's output is not far short of eight 
thousand tons a week. On the Coast the Mount 
Sicker and Van Anda mines arc making a most cre- 
dituhlc showing, while, if, as now seems practically 
certain, the Britannia mine, at Howe Sound, is ac
quired and operated this summer by British i 
ists, the copper production for 1001 should lie at least 
a hundred per cent, greater than it was in 1000. In 
silver and lead, however, we do not hoi>e to see any 
immediate further gain—the advance last year having 
been exceptional—in view of the many drawbacks and 
difficulties against which this industry is forced to 
contend. Any great developments in tin- future 
must depend on the establishment of local smelting 
and refining works of sufficient capacity to treat the 
entire produce of the mines, and in tin- opening up of 
markets independent of the United States, in which 
to dispose of the surplus in metallic form.

To British Columbia’s present " ‘re mineral 
area will shortly be added, by the completion of the 
railway into the Lardeau, another territory of un
questionable richness. In past Kootenay the mineral 
resources of the Windermere and adjacent districts, 
though at present not far enough developed to affect

lIn- annual production to any great extent, are un
doubtedly poU " great; while probably the Upper 
and Lower Similkaineen and the West Fork of Kettle 
Hiver, when provided with means of coin-
munieation and transport facilities, will, in the near 
future, prove, judging from present indications, at 
least equally as productive of gold ami copper ami 
silver as any of the more advanced centres of mining 
activity in the Province. Nor does this begin PI ex
haust the list of available territory of which even now 
from preliminary exploration we have knowledge.
I here is hardly a section of the country between the 
international lanimhiry line on tin- south ami British 
Columbia's extreme northern limits, that is not more 
or less richly mineralized, ami in due com*- these will 
Is- embraced in the gradually widening circle bound- 
ing the area of industrial ami productive activity. 
The history of mining industry in tin- West, wher
ever resources have justified progress, may be likened 
to tin- rolling of a stone down a steep declivity. At 
first it moves slowly; it's career is checked and its 
direction altered by every petty obstacle in its courte; 
but it gains in momentum and force as it journeys, 
and tin- obstacles are swept aside by the irresistible en
ergy of its onwanl course. The mining industry in 
British Columbia has but started on its career. The 
first difficulties have been overcome; there ate others 
to lie faced, but these will but momentarily hi,nier its 
advance.

The most im|Hirlant matters are not always those 
which are carried on with most contention. It was 
in a comparatively empty Legislature that the pro
visions of the Metalliferous Mines Imqieclion Act 
Amendment Act were discussed anil adopted. Yet 
this act if carried out in the spirit in which it is 
framed, will have a most notable effect in keeping the 
progress of the mining industry in this Province be
fore the eyes of the world. In the matter of mining 
statistics we shall no longer lie groping the dmk, but 
be able to supply the world with prompt and accurate 
information of what is la-ing done. So far as tin* 
English investor is concerned, the conditions under 
which money is raised and interest maintained in a 
foreign mining field, make this imperative, and to all 
other investors it cannot but be advantageous. 
Through the Mining Record we have always 
consistently and persistently advocated this system of 
monthly bulletins of output now put in force. 
We bave always taken the position that while con
tinuous interference by authority with the affairs of 
mining companies was most vexatious, there was, 
nevertheless, certain information which had a public 
interest, namely, the gross output and value of the 
different metals produced from our mines. For in
stance, one of the most remarkable features of last 
year’s progress was the extraordinary increase in the 
output of the silver-lead mines of the Province. Yet 
at the very time when this increase was taking place 
we had in a speech from the Throne a pessimistic 
reference to the condition of this very industry. And 
at the end of the year the estimate of lead production

1
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Iiv tilt- most competent authority, showed an error of 
tin per cent. When the acute nature of the problem 
raised by our increasing output of silver and lead a 
considered, the necessity of providing local smelter, 
and refineries, and of opening up a market iiulcpeit 
delitly of the United Stales, such a condition of oub
lie ignorance could not hut have a most prejudicial 
influence upon the industrial situation. As originally 
drafted, the bill was modeled upon the system of re
turns in vogue mi Western Australia. The returns 
demanded contained many unessential matters, and 
the act was properly trimmed down to require only 
what is essential and nothing more. As it stands, it 
will he of the greatest possible public benefit without 
working any private injury. The ‘ of this
rystem of monthly bulletins is to some extent due to 
the unremitting efforts of Mr. I). II. 1 logic. The ad
vantages of it were first brought to his mind by the 
lienefit to the Roesland camp of the publication week
ly of the tonnage of the Trail Creek mines. In 181)0 
he was one of a deputation from ltonland to the lhe 
minion government to urge the adoption of a compre
hensive system of returns for advertising purposes to 
embrace the whole of Canada, I-nier he endeavoured 
to have the quarterly trade ami commerce returns ex
tended and detailed so as in some measure to provide 
the necessary information. Upon the accession of the 
I hmsmiiir government to power in Ilritish Columbia, 
lie was employed by the Minister of Mines to collect 
information and make a report on the subject and the 
necessity of legislation was made apparent. 1 he mat
ter has also liecn taken up from time to time by the 
Hoards of Trade of the mining districts, and by the 
mining and financial press interested in British Col
umbia. Practical unanimity on the question lies been 
the result. The only difference of opinion arose as to 
the extent of the information to be extracted, without 
unnecessarily interfering with private interest'. This 
has been satisfactorily resolved by the leg slat lire.

Commenting on the position of mining in the Slo- 
ean, and the action of the smelter trust has had oil the 
industry, our special correspondent, who is not dis
posed generally to look on the gloomy side of things, 
s|ieaks very despondently. After referring to the 
recent “closing down” of several of the more import
ant mines at Kaudon, Whitewater and Ainsworth, ho 
remarks that the public is being gradually educated to 
the necessity of agitating vigorously for government 
assistance in the establishment of additional local 
smelters and a,refinery, if we are not to be left entire
ly at the mercy of alien monopolists more interested 
in the development of the United States smelters than 
the B. C. mining industry, and the first tangible result 
is observed in the appointment of delegates from the 
various towns to proceed at once to Ottawa to lay tlm 
matter before the ferlerai authorities. The most gra
tifying feature perhaps in connection with this scheme 
is the unanimity of feeling displayed by the Mine 
Owners’ Association and the Miners’ Union, both or
ganizations having decided to act in concert in what 
they consider to lie a matter of prime importance and

mutual interest. Just what the results may be it is 
difficult to conjecture, but everyone having the wel
fare of the mining industry and the Slocan at heart 
will trust that they meet with a most favorable recep

tion. Meanwhile, at a meeting of the Nelson Hoar*I 
of Trade this month, the following resolution, drawn 
up by a committee of such practical and well inform
ed men as Messrs. Holt, t "roasdailc, S. S. Taylor, .1. J. 
Campbell and Fowler, was unanimously carried:

•'WhumiH Iviul mining in Huit<k1i Columbia lias grown into 
a most important industry, giving vuipioyinviit to a large mini 
la-r of men at liigU wages, supporting the population ul an ex
tensive area in the Kootenay districts, and adding much to 
Ur general prosperity of the country; and 

“Whereas, the increase and development of the industry art. 
certain under favorable conditions, which conditions mainly 
depend on the miners being able to get their ore smelted at a 
reasonable charge lor freight and treatment; and 

“Whereas, the demand for these lead ores by smelters in 
the United States hits almost ceased, ami the capacity of the 
smelter* now operating in British Columbia is totally inade
quate to treat the output of these mines, some of which have 
already lessened their output and others have closed down oil 
account of this dillieulty; and

"Whereas, no means of refilling base bullion exists in Canada 
to day, thereby necessitating the Shipment to United Slater 
refineries of the lead product of the Canadian smelter*, and a 
much higher rate for refilling lead than formerly is now living 
demanded by the American Smelting & Itvtining* trust; and 

"Whereas, there is no tendency observable to increase the 
smelting capacity in the districts now suffering, while the dan
ger of liuto pu.v excessive rates for refining continues; and 

"Wher ‘as, the establishment of a lead refinery readily ac
cessible t ► the smelters in the lead producing districts would 
uiidouliteuly lead to the erection of more furnaces, and thus 
afford the lead mining industry the relief it now urgently 
stands in need of;

"Therefore, be it resolved, That in the opinion of this board 
the establishment cf a lead refinery in an accessible position 
in Canada is the surest and best means of fostering and en- 
evuraging the lead mining industry of British Columbia, and 
the board respectfully urge on the Dominion government that 
to aid this important purpose, and to assist this new industry 
until fully established, that a bounty be granted for five years 
of $5.00 per ton of pig lead, the product from ores mimsl, 
smelted and refined in Canada.

"The board would tIso respectfully point out that in British 
Columbia fuel is uhcnp mid of excellent quality; that it Is an 
undoubted advantage to have a refinery near the smelters, and 
that pig lead refined in British Columbia would compete in the 
markets of the Orient, which would not be the case with lead 
refined farther East.

"The board would also suggest that if a bounty lie granted, 
the government sln-uld retain the power of interfering in ease 
more than fair and profitable rates were charged.” ,

This, we think, is a very fair presentation of the 
ease, and it is to be hoped that it will receive the atten
tion it deserves at the hands of the Dominion govern 
ment. The industry of lead and silver refining is one 
which can now be carried on profitably in Canada. 
The increase in the charges made by the American 
Smelting A liefining Company for treatment is quite 
an arbitrary one, and is designed to restrict the pro
duction of silver and lead in the interests of a com
pany which not only does the smelting ami refilling, 
but aims to control the market price of the metals. 
All metallurgical processes have tended to decrease 

in actual cost of late years. It is certain that the 
smelting and tefiiiing of silver and lead have not in
creased in cost. There is a difference in freight rates, 
a difference in fuel cost, a difference in tariff, as well 
as this arbitrary increase in the smelting trust’s rates 
for treatment, now operating in favor of British Col
umbia as against the United States. As the United 
States lias liecome a lead exporting country, the price 
of lead in the United States can only lie the "world’s 
market price plus the tariff which Britisli Columbia
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ores have to pay in any case. Therefore, the manu 
faetnre ot this commodity should he a most profitable 
venture in British Columbia. The more the Amcii- 
can Smelling iV Refining Co. influences prit es the 
more profitable it will lie lo eoni[iete with them. At 
the same time, to induce the neeessary capital to enter 
this field of enterprise by means of a Imiiius for a short 
time would be a moat liencticial action on the part of 
the government of the country. It is quite within 
the power of the local government, even without tin 
duly trenching upon the income of the Province, to 
afford sufficient inducements to enable this industry 
to be established in tile Province, and render this 
growing and most important industry independent of 
tin' manipulations of the American Smelling & Re
fining Company.

In last month’s issu, we suggested that tie collec
tion of mineral specimens sent from BriT.sh Colum
bia to the Paris Exposition and which i.re to lie again 
exhibited this year at the Glasgow Exhibition, n ight 
lie very advantageously augmented by the addition 
of models of the gold ingots produced last year from 
the clean-ups of the Consolidated Cariboo hydraulic 
mine, at Bullion. We arc glad to learn from an au
thoritative source that the government has since, after 
taking the matter under consideration, made arrange
ments with the Cariboo company to forward to tllas' 
gow, not only models of last year’s iguots, but, in ad
dition, an actual block of solid gold to weigh in the 
ncighlmrhood of half a ton, and which will lie recov
ered from the first wash-ups of this season’s iqierations 
at the mine. Meanwhile the only expense to which 
the Province will la' put in the matter, is the cost 
of transportation ami insurance on this unique 
and valuable freight from either New York 
or Montreal to its destination. The ap|H‘arancc 
of this ingot at Glasgow cannot fail to attract a greit 
deal of attention, and no lielter way of advertising 
the mineral wealth of the country could lie possibly 
devised. The Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Com
pany’s public spirited and generous action in the mat
ter is to lie strongly commended, and we have also to 
congratulate the lion, the Minister of Mines for 
having effected so excellent an arrangement.

The announcement that the royalty on gold min •<! 
in th<‘ Yukon has been reduced by the Federal au
thorities from ten to five per cent., will lie received 
with general satisfaction. The alleged reason for this 
reduction having been made is that the direct revenue 
of the Territory is adequate to meet the expenditure 
on administration, but we are also inclined to the view 
that the representations of Mr. Ogilvie ami others, 
who have bad special opportunities of studying the 
conditions in this field have not been weightless in 
bringing almut the desired change. The incidence of 
the tax is, however, still quite as unfair as before, for 
it is indiscriminately levied on gross output, and, 
therefore, must liear more hardly on some individuals, 
whose claims are more difficult or expensive to work,

than on others, and wo liiqic ere long to see a con
siderable modification of, if not a radical departure 
from, the present method of conqiclliiig the mini's of 
the Yukon districts to contribute the proportionate 
share of the revenue required for the priqicr adminis
tration of the Territory. During the past three ami 
a half years the sum of #2,040,0(10 has been realized 
from the inquisition of the ten ]ht cent, royalty lax 
on gold production, but there is every i.'ason to ex|icvt 
that bv the nsluction of the inqiost to five |icr cent., 
and taking also into consideration the facts that by 
improved means of communication, reduction -.f 
freight rates, the completion of a telegraph system to 
Dawson, and the consequent decreased cost of living 
and lalsmr, the actual annual revenue from the mines, 
instead of being less in the future, will show a side 
stantial advance, as a result of the iqieiiing up of new 
territory, and the working of ground which, under 
previous conditions, could not lai profitably opcratisl. 
Meanwhile, the government, after affordimr some 
relief to the placer miner, seemingly desires to pro
hibit the exploitation of quartz mines, for an order iti 
council has liecn passed this month, placing a tax on 
mining of this nature in the Yukon and North
west, in the form of a royalty, which "shall not ex
cis'd five )ier rent.” It is needless to say that while 
it is |Missihle that lisle mining might he carried on in 
the Yukon under very favorable circumstances, taxa
tion is not likely to stimulate or encourage such un
dertakings.

lias not the time come fur the division under vari
ous heads of the now generalized “other mineral pro
ducts” of the Province, and for the obtaining of fuller 
details of their annual yield and value! The very 
most of such outputs is made in the Ontario mineral 
returns, and it certainly now seems tliut such items 
as marble and building stone, lime, iron, and clay and 
brick might well be separated from bulk, and idassi- 
fied, instead of Is'ing generalized, as hitherto. The 
values now Is-ing got from the quarries in marble and 
building Stone and lime—especially in West Kootenay 
—must bo rising very considerably, and there are 
evident goisl liiqa's of a greatly increased output of 
iron ore. There is some reason to believe that latter
ly the returns of bulk and values of these miscellane
ous returns have scarcely done full justice to this 
branch of industry.

During the month of Man'll according to a dispatch 
from our own correspondent (in which two days’ ship
ments only are estimated) the Trail Creek mines 
shipped 39,000 tons of ore. This is 11,1(18 tons more 
than was shipped during any one month of 1900, and 
38,721 tons more than was shipped during the cor
responding month of last year, when, it is true, the 
mines were practically completely closed down. The 
comparative figures for the first quarter of last year 
an' equally startling. During the first quarter of last 
year the Trail Creek mines shipped 32,172 tons, or 
less than the shipments of the month of March this
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year by t$,82S tons, and loss than tin- tonnage for the 
first quarter of tlii» year hy 02,020 tons. 1 luring 
the first three months of this year 22,*2 I tons have 
been shipped more than were shipped during the lirst 
six months of last year. During the last quarter of 
1000, the period of by far the heaviest shipments t! « 
Kossland vamp ever knew, 70,MO tons were shinned, 
which the succeeding quarter has seen inereased tv 
04,005 tons of ore. It is quite unnecessary to u.v 
piate upon these figures. They portend tin im tease 
of 100 per cent, in the output this year over lad, un
less some unforseen accident occttrs. I*hey certainly 
bear out the contention made during la-t year tii.it 
even with an output of 200,000 tons a year, the Ross 
land mines were only in the development and not the 
fully productive stage.

It is a matter for regret that the t handier of Mines 
tentatively established at Kossland, has been abandon
ed. A ( ’hatnber of Mines envers a held of co ifpi r- 
ative effort on the part of those anxious to bring cap
ital into tlie country and develop its res mrees, v. Iiivli 
no other association can overtake. It might be a good 
idea if a literary bureau were established l.v tin; gov
ernment in connection with the Departim nt of Mines, 
particularly now that monthlv returns of output afl* 
to lie published. Again, it might not. It would .ill 
depend on the competence of the individual at the 
head of such a bureau. The trouble is, in this matter, 
that it is very hard to get rid of a government's up- 
|H»intec if lie turns out to be unsuitable, v.liereas a 
corporation like a Chamber of Mines, can el.minute a 
useless or incompetent otlieial without any difficulty 
or compunction whatever.

The <!rail by smelter has, since it was first blown, 
been a complete and wonderful success. More ore 
than its nominal capacity" has been steadily smelted 
there, with a corresponding reduction in the cost of 
treating the ore. The record made by the Granby 
smelter lias now been broken by the 1». (’. Copper 
Co/s smelter at Anaconda. During one period of 24 
hours, the furnace successfully treated a charge of 420 
tons of ere, coke and flux, of which 37-1 tons were 
ore. The nominal daily capacity of the furnace is 
225 tons. Mr. Paul Johnson is quoted as saying: 
“For a furnace of the size used, 42x150 inches at tuy
eres, the day’s run of 420 tons probably establishes a 
world’s record for blast furnace smelting.'

The ores of the Boundary country have fulls dem
onstrated their admirable smelting qualities, and i* is 
quite evident that the mines of that section will marl; 
a new epoch in the cost of reducing copper ore.

it is exceedingly gratifying that the Lardeau coun
try has a practical assurance of a railway bring in 
operation before the beginning of next year. 1 iiis 
assurance, coupled with active work, commenced on 
the line, will stimulate development during the com
ing summer to hn unprecedented degree. It is re
freshing to look forward to the Lardeau ns one of the 
largely productive districts of the Province within 
twelve months’ time.

A circular has been issued this month by tin; Hoard 
of Trustees of the Waterloo Mining tV Milling Co., 
(Camp McKinney) to shareholders, in which it is 
stated that while the mine is in a satisfactory condi
tion, and that there are at present available over 3(Hl 
tons of “good ore*’ to run tlirough the mill, the com
pany's funds, after the March pay-roll has been met, 
will lie exhausted. There is, moreover, an indebted
ness of about $2,000 which matures next October. 
The shareholders are consequently asked to come to 
the rescue, and (lie appeal is made as follows:

■\Vv nsk cut'll Mliurvliiilili‘i' to voluntarily ugiw to im> to ilo- 
< u1ll|Mlll,V illl USHi'SHini III ni' oliv «•♦•lit per shall*. Lu in* |»ili-l ill 
four payments one payment on or before April 1*1, V.MU. amt 
I lie others the lirst of May, .1 line ami July. tool. Ami if a 
: harehohler sell< sto*-k thus voluntarily subjvctrtl to the assess 
ment, lie hIioiiIiI see that the purchaser assumes the remaining 
ii..ymeiits. Tli.* company will issue to each person agreeing to 
this, when lie makes his payments, a paper agreeing to repay 
the amounts so ad va need front the lirst mt profits of the mine, 
uith six per cent, interest, after the indebtedness of the mm 
puny is paid off. We tints consider it no more than a loan to 
ton the company over its present riitllculties. This is belter 
and eheuper than any attempt to reorganize the company upon 
ai. assessable basis, t'nless this plan is adopted, and at onee, 
tli-1 mine will hr shut down, as flu* board will incur no new in 
• lehtediiess. With $10,1100 the property ran be made a dividend 
payer. This is our confident belief.”

I' non information in our possession we have reason 
to lieliwr that the Waterloo is a promising, though 
an inconsiderable property, and it would seem worth 
the while of shareholders to contribute the relatively 
small sum of money required to place the mine on :i 
profit earning basis; that is, if the statements in tin* 
circular are to Ik* relied on. The difficulty is that too 
many properties in Camp McKinney were acquired by 
paper and wildcat concerns operating from Spokane 
at tin* time of the McKinney boom, for so it can al
most be described, of a year or so ago, and a number 
of small investors were badly bitten in consequence. 
The result is that Camp Me Kinney is now in disfavor 
and tlie Waterloo, which is not a “wildcat” though it 
confessedly was started oil its career with an inade
quate capital, may have to pay the penalty of un
popularity.

The Klondike Consols, Limited, is one of the few 
London organized Yukon undertakings that have 
yielded even fair dividends. It distributed last year 
a dividend of C$7,500, or 15 per cert, on its capital, 
and carried forward a balance of £13,707. Consider
ing, however, the imperatively short average life of 
such gold producing properties as those owned by the 
company, a fifteen per cent, dividend is only a very 
moderate return after all. The reduction of the Yu
kon royalty might to benefit the o|>erations of the 
company to an appreciable extent this season.

There is naturally much satisfaction in the Atlin 
country over a deal just made hy Mr. Jaune de La- 
mare, representing Parisian interests, which will in
terest in the development of Boulder Creek hydraulic 
gold properties, a large amount of French capital. 
M. de Lamare Wins bis purchase—ns also bis syn
dicate's other Atlin undertakings—for nt least all that
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they are worth, in liis Klondyke Revue, h linam-i il 
journal that In» publishes in Va ris. In this ami other 
r«*s|M*rts lu- shows liait In* has nothing to loarn of tin* 
ordinary Bri’ish promoter, as regards tin- lavish adver 
tisoniont of his various mining projects uni their at
tendant possibilities.

It is to lie hoped that the further experiment* that 
are about to Ik* made by Mr. Laird this season in tie* 
u*o of eompressed air as a motor in developing the al 
Invitil gold properties on Willow (Veen, Cariboo, may 
prove successful, and 
result in a good out
put. Mr. Laird and 
those associated with 
him have sunk much 
capital a n d s]»eiit 
several seasons of per
sistent labor on this 
property, and it is to 
be Imped will reap in 
return, substantial re
sults.

Tt is understood 
that certain land pur- 
el wises, lately made 
bv New Westminster 
men, in that part of 
Burnaby which, ly
ing near the Brunette 
River, adjoins the 
Sapjierton District of 
X e w Westminster, 
are based on an ex*
|K*etatiou that the 
areas include coal de
posits. Old timers of 
the Royal City have 
long believed this, 
and there are certain 
outcroppings in the 
district in question 
which suggest that 
there is, underlying 
it, either coal or lig
nite. Expert local geo
logists are not, how
ever, so sanguine as 
the land purchasers, 
that profitable mar
ketable coal will be 
found in sufficient quantities so near New West min 
ster, and believe that the indications found point only 
to deposits of lignite, in extent and otherwise un
likely to lead to profitable working. Tt is, however, 
probable that boring tests will shortly be made in the 
land in question.

It is clear that the use in California of almost crude 
native mineral oil as an industrial fuel is to ail appre
ciable extent limiting, and will, for some time, limit

I lie demand of th.il 1’nifed States market for the Van
couver Island coal. I lie effect will, however, be less 
prejudicial than it would be, were it not that the eo*t 
of getting the oil i* not greatly lower taking the pro
portionate fuel value* of the output than that of 
mining coal on Vancouver Island. The effective com
petition of the California oil producer i* consequently 
due mainly to two causes, one, the duty on imported 
coal, about <17 cents a ton : the other, the cost of tran*- 
port. California oil cannot be carrud to point* 
in the State at any very great distance from its source,

without the attend
ant result of levelling 

to that 
( olnmbia 

coal. Moreover, tin- 
oil springs of tin- 
chief present produc 
ing districts of < a 1 i 
fornia - those about 
Los Angeles — show 
signs that their larg * 
production will not 
be permanent, the 
flow having already 
diminished in many 
eases after a short 
|H*ri«Ml of use. It is. 
however, certain 
that a very consider
able supply of tin- 
oil will be available 
for several years yet. 
Hence, for some sea
sons, it Is to be ex
pected that the Cali
fornia demand for 
Nanaimo coal will to 
some extent dimin
ish. This may, and 
indeed would in part 
be compensated, il 
there be brought 
about, as hoped, a 
large development of 
mining and succcss- 
ful establishment of 
ore smelting on a 
considerable scale in 
connection with the 
copper properties in 
Mount Sicker, about 

Alberni, and at various ( 'oast points within easy reach 
of the Island coal districts.

In announcing tbrought the medium of a circular 
to shareholders the contemplated calling up of the ie- 
luaining levy of a shilling per share, with a view 
chiefly to < fleeting a saving in bank interest, and to 
facilitate the purchases of lead ores, the directors of 
the Hall Mining Smelting Company have taken 
advantage of this opportunity to submit a statement

up Its price 
of British

Mr. fa ko. S. Watkriaiw. of Loxhon, Chairman of tiii British Coi.vmhia iR. S.| 
SVNIHVATK, I.IMITF.D.
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concerning the progress that has lasui Hindi*
lit thr <'<iiii|>mii v'h mine and smelter since the 
re-organization in .lime la»t. This re|xirt Niâtes 
that the on1 in the levels above the niiiiii 
tunnel (No. 6) having liecnine exhausted, it was 
necessary to provide additional machinery fur o|ierat
ing at lower levels, and, in consequence, an adequate 
plant, consisting of a new hoist, Isiilers, pumps, etc., 
was installed at the mine at a cost of about £3,000. 
Meanwhile, as a result of work done on the Oth and 
7th levels, an ore body has been located and blocked 
out, which, is estimated, will yield some 16,3.10, as
saying on the aver
age, 10 nas. silver 
and .1 per cent, cop
per. It is not prie 
posed to commence 
stuping at present, 
hut to continue the 
work of development 
and proving the ore 
Innlies, until such 
time as reserves of 

ore have 
been located suffici
ent to keep a fur
nace continually run
ning on copper ore.
In adverting to the 
business of the smel
ter, it is remarked 
w i t It satisfaction 
that the surplus from 
the operation of the 
works has, during 
the past two months' 
materially assisted in 
meeting the ex|wnses 
at the mine; and ill 
consequence of satis- 
facto r y eun- 
tracts, have Intii 
made both for an 
ample supply of lead 
ores and iron for 
fluxing purposes, the 
roasting capacity has 
been increased at a 
cost of about £5,000 
by the addition of 
a new mechanical 
roaster and bricquetting plant. ('oiiiuieuting on 
this expenditure, the circular states: “Before
entering upon such a large outlay for plant, 
the board satisfied themselves that there was a reason 
able prospect of a sufficient supply of lead ore always 
being obtainable; and, when it is added that the fav
orable results, so far achieved, as indicated by the 
paragraph above in reference to the returns from the 
«inciter, have been attained under the old conditions, 
and that this new plant, which is now complete, will 
very materially reduce the cost of smelting. Share
holders will readily understand that, apart from the

mine—which is developing most promisingly—we arc 
on the threshold of a very favorable (icriod at the 
smelter.”

In addition to tin expenditure for new plant, 
£10,550 has lieen applied to the redemption of £25,440 
debentures in the hands of the bankers (now cancel
led), and a further sum of about £10,450 in liquida
tion of the idil company's liabilities. With the call 
paid, a balance of about £20,000 will be available. 
Since this circular was issued other important dis
coveries are reported as having been made in the Sil
ver King mine, and altogether the outlook for the

shareholders of this 
company has of lato 

vastly improved.

Our readers will 
be glad to learn that 
Mr. J. 1). Kendall 
has added another 
valuable |iaper to 
those already writ" 
ten by him on the 
subject of the min
eral resources of 
Southern Bri
tish Columbia. The 
latest [laper, entitled 
“ T h u Auriferous 
Quartz 1 leposits of 
Southern British 
Columbia," which 
has I si, n sp c.ally 
contributed to the 
Mining Record, will 
be published in full 
in our next issue. 
The other papers 
which have appeal
ed in these columns 
from the pen id' the 
same author, are; 
“S o u t It e r n Bri
tish Columbia as It 
Ap|>eals to and Af
fects, the Prospector 
Hid Miner, the S|Kr- 
ulator and Invest
or,” “The Silver- 
Lead Deposits of the 

Slocan District,” "The Auriferous Alluvium of tfic 
Fraser River and its Tributaries,” and “The Aurifer
ous Copper Ores of Southern British Columbia," cm 
bodied in volume form, these papers, including the 
latest, would form the best account obtainable of the 
conditions of the mining indur v in the southern por
tion of the Province to date.

----- *--------
Tin* Tesla system of electrical power irniisinissimi i* founded 

on the use of the nlternntiug current, us distinguished from 
tlie direct or continuous current. The alternating current is 
regarded as preferable for long-distance transmission.

Ms. Anthony J. McMillan. Managing Director ok the British Colpmma (R. & S.) 
Syndicate, Limited.

^
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THE MINES OF BOUNDARY DISTRICT.
Xu V.

THK SNOWKHOE MINK, ITHKXIX I'AMIV

(H> t>ur Sptx'inl Vi«i’imi*»ii'nvr.l

TX previous articles in this serins dealing with lie’ 
* more important or rallier, Imiter developed mines 
vinee, attention has been drawn to the enormous ore 

of this most promising mining seetion of the I’ne 
deposits in what is known as Phoenix Vamp. We have 
already described in detail two of the large mines in 
tliis vieillit))'—the Knob Hill and Ironsides, from 
which the present output is between 000 and Toil tons

most promising properties in the country, yet a wonl 
or two with regard to the Syndicate and those con 
nccted with it may be of interest. The capital of the 
liritish Columbia (Rossland and Slocan) Syndicate, 
Limited, is £100,000. Mr. (I. S. Waterlow, (a son 
of Sir Sidney Waterloxv, Hart., an ex-Mayor of Lin
don) is tin' chairman of the company. Mr. Water- 
low is also one of the directors of the well known city 
house of Waterlow A- Sons, Limited—a firm employ
ing some 0,000 hands. He is not, therefore, a mere 
figurehead, the chairman of the syndicate, but a n .in 
of affairs and of proved business capacity, as 
his colleagues will tel1 you. Mr. Waterlow has 
paid several visits to liritish Volumbin. Last

Karlv Days Installing thk First Machinery on Snowshok Mine.

daily, and we propose here to refer more particularly 
to an adjoining property—the Snow-shoe mine—which 
is lieing developed very successfully by a London 
company,—the British Columbia (Rosslaml and Slo
can) Syndicate, Limited.

Very little lias been heard of this company in the 
past, for the simple reason that while it lias invested 
a large amount of money and lias for several years 
past done much solid work in the province, it has stu
diously avoided anything resembling the employment 
of “boom” methods. During a recent visit to Lon
don, the editor of this periodical heard a groat deal 
aliout the Rossland and Slocan Syndicate and the men 
who arc interested in it, and while the principal object 
of this article is to give information about one of the

autumn lie spent five or six weeks in Ross
land anil the Boundary district, and resided 
for some time at the Snow-shoe mine, thoroughly 
investigating all that was going on there, and making 
himseif acquainted with the practical details of the 
work. It would not be a bail tiling if some of the 
guinea pig directors of companies in London were 
compelled to emulate this example. Mr. Waterlow 
is an enthusiastic and an eminently successful ama
teur photographer, and we have to thank him for ino-t 
of the excellent views of the “Snow-shoe" accompany
ing this article.

The managing director of the syndicate is Mr. An
thony J. McMillan, of Rossland, a gentleman who for 
many years acted in England as Agent-General for
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A Dimp of Ork at tiie Snowshok. Kari.v Hi m.dings at the Snowshok.

the War Eagle mine uf Kossland, ami had some three 
or four years since, an option on the Snowshoc mine, 
which, owing to the lack of railway facilities at the 
time, he. however, reluctantly dropped, confining his 
attention to property which under the then existing

Manitoba, and who is widely known throughout Can
ada, especially in the West.

The Snowshoc group consists of four claims, viz: 
the Snowshoc, Pheasant, Alma-Fraction, and Fair- 
play-Fraction, which, together, form a compact group 
covering an area of about 120 acres. The property 
is in close proximity to the well known Knob Mill and 
Old Ironsides mines; and the ore bodies would appear 
to l»e of the same character and series.

The property was one of the first staked out in the 
district, and after passing through the hands of vari 
mis prospectors and others, it eventually came into 
possession of the present owners. Among others, 
Patsv ( 'lark, who was at one time the moving spirit in

conditions, could, it was thought, he more advantage* 
uusly developed.

In 1899 the Waterlow Syndicate took an option on 
the property, which had previously been favorably 
reported upon by Mr. d. W. Astlcy, the well known 
uining engineer of Kossland, and by Mr. Reinze \\. 
Maefarhme, A.K.S.M., who spent several months on 
the property. When the present owners took an op- 
don on the Snowshoc Mr. Astlcy was appointed con
sulting engineer, and under his directions work has 
since that, time been continuously earned on, and, 
apparently, with the most gratifying results.

There are now nearly 3,000 feet of underground 
workings at the mine, in addition to 1,500 feet of sur-

Droit at Snowshok Omen. Some Oi.d Buluinub.
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face work, with the* result that the property has been 
placed on a productive footing with a large* tonnage 
of ore in sight. The principal work at the Snowshoe 
mine has been carried on upon what appears at the 
surface to he* two distinct ore bodies, though it is

Thk Old Lou-Cabin Ohkick at tiik Snowshok in Wintkr.

probable that at greater depth these may prove TT» he 
but outcrops of one very large body. At the north
erly group of workings, which were commenced by 
the original owners of the property, there is a shaft 
about 200 fi*et deep, with numerous drifts, and eross-

Thk Moi th ok tiik Kaii.road Tinnki.

cuts, intersecting the ore body. There are, also a 
number of surface open cuts on this part of the mine. 
At this point, and just alongside tin* wagon road from 
Greenwood to Grand Forks, which crosses the Snow 
shoe, there is a large deposit of decomposed 6re aggre
gating several thousands of tons. This ore carries 
gold, silver and copper. Gold can ho panned from 
almost any part of this particular deposit.

A few hundred feet farther south is what is known 
as the “Railroad Tunnel.” It is so called owing to 
the fact that the body of ore opened up here was first

Lono-Pi&tanck Telkphonb in Snowshok Okkivk. Body ok Ork Exposkd on Snowshok: Railway Vi t.
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Ore Dr mi* ani> Bvilihngs at the Snowshoe Mink.

On the Snowshoe, as on the Knoli Hill ami Old 
Ironsides and other properties in this neighborhood, 
the ore bodies are of great size and appear to he in 
large irregular deposits, rather than in regularly de
fined veins. Some of the ore bodies on the Snow- 
shoe are known to lie from 100 to 120 feet wide. 
The ore consists of iron pyrites, ehaleopyrite, and

exposed by the building of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. The railroad, built only a few months since, 
runs right across the centre of the Snowshoe mine; 
and when construction was going on, the contractors 
in blasting to prepare the roadbed, disclosed a very 
large ore body only a few feet below the surface. 
This body of ore as shown up by the railway company 
can be seen by anyone going along the wagon road 
from Greenwood to Grand Forks. At a point lower

On the Snowshoe. Okk Dt mi* and Office in Distance.

down the hill the management of the mine last spring 
started a tunnel to undercut and exploit this ore de- 
|»jsit. Work has since been continuously carried on 
here, and an enormous tonnage of ore has been shown 
up.

First Machinery at the Snowshoe Mink Railway Cars Loading Ore at the Snowshoe Mine.
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specular hematite in a gangue composed of quartz, 
ealeite and some country rock. This appears to be 
the characteristic ore of this particular district. Gold, 
silver and copper are very evenly distributed throng*» 
out the ore, but the values arc mainly in the g-dd and 
copper. While small bodies of high grade ore are 
met with assaying as high as $40 and $.">0 per ton, and

presence of lime in considerable quantities makes this 
ore specially desirable for smelting purposes, and the 
Snowshoe ore is practically self-tluxing, and can con
sequently bo smelted at much less cost than most of 
the ores of British Columbia. Meanv hile we are in
formed that when conditions warrant the Snows!.ne 
Syndicate will erect its own reduction works at the

s™
vfuj

Train ok Ore ekom Pikemx kor the Granhy Smelter.

even as high as $!H) and $100, yet the average, as at 
present shown up, will probably not exceed $8 or $10 
per ton, and ore of this value will yield a very respect 
able profit, if the1 statement can be relied on that 
the ores from the Ironsides and Knob Hill, not aver
aging over $0 in value can be profitably worked. The

t- *

mine, but Festina Lente is a good motto.
The managers of the Snowshoe while opening up 

the large ore bodies, are carrying out experiments in 
various quarters, with a view to deciding upon the 
best method of treatment. It is understood that Mr. 
T. A. Edison, of New York, is experimenting on 
these ores, and that lie is hopeful of effecting great 
savings upon methods of treatment at present in use 
in the country.

I

A Winter Scene at the Snowshoe. Grocp oe Miners at the Snowshoe.
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Engine Hoi sr and Blacksmith Shop at thk Snowshok.

1.1, iwi

During the year 1900 test 
shipments of a few hundred 
tons of Snowshoc ore were 
made to the Trail and Gran
by smelters, and these proved 
very satisfactory. While the 
Snowshoc could output at 
once a considerable tonnage 
of ore, it is hardly likely that 
it will do so until the mi le 
is more fnllv developed, and 
the advice of Mr. Nelson 
Fell, who reported on the 
Snowshoc last November to 
the effect that while it would 
lie possible to quarry from 
the surface and extract from 
the mine many thousands of 
tons of ore which could be 
sorted and handled at a pro
fit, he would not recommend 
that plan being adopted at 
that time, will certainly be 
followed. The wisdom of 
this policy is very apparent, 
when one considers how 
many good properties in the country, having com
menced shipping before their ore bodies were properly 
opened up, have later had to suspend shipments for 
months in order to get development sufficiently ahead 
to keep up a steady output of ore.

On the Snowshoc there are substantial buildings 
for carrying on the work of the mine, but there does 
not appear to have been any unnecessary extrava
gance, for Mr. McMillan believe , rightly, that in 
the early stages of mine development most of the

working capital should go into the ground, and that 
necessary expensive buildings should come at a later 
date. Many of the little buildings shown in the pho
tographs are the log cabins of the original owners, 
which have been fitted up to suit present day require
ments. Some of these are occupied by the foreman 

n on the mine. There is, however, a very 
convenient and well arranged office, with sleeping ac
commodation, for the clerks. This office is under the 
immediate supervision of Mr. Philip King, who is 

well known in Vancouver 
and also in Cariboo, where 
for a time he acted as gen
eral office manager for one of 
the big hydraulic companies. 
There is also a very eomfoit- 
ablc boarding house, and 
quite recently a new bunk 
house was erected for the ac- 
eommi " m of the men, 
whose numliers are gradually 
increasing, and for whom 
the old bunk house was no 
longer large enough.

An assay office, very com
pletely equipped, was fitted 
up last December. The ma
chinery at the mine at pre
sent consists of a 70 and a 40 
horsepower boiler; and a 5- 
drill compressor plant, to 
which has just been added 
an 8-drill compressor. But 
a much larger plant is in con
templation.

In January a contract wasSome or the Snowshob Bgildings.

2

11268882
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let to the Diamond Drill Co. 
of Spokane, to do some work 
on the property, with a view 
to prospecting the ground in 
advance of regular develop
ment work, and, as a result, 
further large bodies of ore 
have been shown up. Din
ing last year considerable 
prospecting work was done 
with the diamond drill on 
other mines in the Bound
ary country, and the system, 
though not extensively ad- 

in British Columbia, 
appears to have given satis
faction where tried.

As regards transportation 
faeilities, the Snowshoe is 
very favorably situated, as 
the line of the C. <fc XV. 
railway traversing the pro- 
perty, gives direct conin'uni
cation with not only the 
Granby smelter at Grand 
Forks, some twenty miles 
distant, but with the Canadian Pacific smelter 
at Trail, and the Hall Mines smelter at Nel
son. Ill addition, the railway gives direct con
nection with the two new smelters in the Boundary, 
namely, the British Columbia Copper Co.’s smelter 
at Greenwood, and the Standard Pvritic smelter at 
Boundary Falls.

As in the near future electricity will probably play 
an important part in'the development of British Col
umbia mines, it is interesting to notice that the right- 
of-way for the power line of the Cascade Power Co.

Train ok Ork Parrinu thr Snorrimr Omau

View at the Snowshoe.

runs across the corner of the mine. This com
pany proposes at an early date to furnish electric 
power to the mines in the district, and is spending a 
large sum of money in connection with the installa 
tion of the plant.

As regards fuel, the abundant supply of wood on 
the Snowshoe itself has thus far sufficed, but before 
long coal will, no doubt, be used. Crow’s Nest coal 
can lie easily obtained, and it is reported that exten
sive coal deposits lying much nearer, and only some 
.10 miles west of Greenwood, will shortly be opened 

up. Should this be done, it 
will do much to stimulate 
the development of the ore 
deposits all over the Bound
ary country.

Throughout Southern Bri
tish Columbia the Snowshoe 
is looked upon as one of the 
great mines of the Province, 
and it is gratifying to know 
that it is in the hands of men 
who will he likely to make it 
success of it. Large mine- 
such as this take time and 
money to develop, and this 
fact is apparently appreciat
ed by the Snowshoe manage
ment. The non-recognition 
of this fact by other com
panies—the idea that a few 
thousand dollars will make a 
prosjicct into a mine — 
has involved many com" 
panics in disaster, both in 
Canada and in England. 
While there is scope for

5
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Erecting Sixty-Foot Smokestack for Boii.kr.

the operations of small syn
dicates and of companies 
with limited capital to de
velop prospects to the point 
where the presence of ore 
bodies is demonstrated, yet 
it cannot lie too emphati
cally stated that large work
ing capital is necessary to 
complete the development 
of these great mines in Bri
tish Columbia, and to place 
them in a position where they 
can become steady pro
ducers of ore on a large 
scale. The amount of neces
sary working capital depends 
upon the character and 
position of the particular 
property, and upon the ex
tent and plan of develop
ment undertaken, but it is 
known that sums varying 
from *250,000 to $500,000 
have been spent upon the 
development of some of 
the larger properties. To those who are accustomed gone, the results have been commensurate with the 
to deal with the smaller mines of certain parts of the expenditure. There have been remarkably few 
I nited States, of Africa, and Australia, these figures failures in British Columbia mining where ample 
may appear large. But so far as development has capital has been judiciously expended, fn nearly

. every instance where companies with large
actual, as distinguished from paper, capital, 
have come to grief, it has been owing to reck
less mismanagement at headquarters, in the 
East, or in England. It is, of course, true, 
that many smaller companies commencing 
work with but limited working capital have 
had to suspend operations, not on account of 
bad management, but rather from lack of 
capital, and, as a result, there arc to-day in 
the Province many good properties partially 
developed, and lying idle, which can be pick
ed up upon advantageous terms by individu
als or companies with stronger financial back
ing. We believe the Snowslibc itself was, in 
its earlier days, an illustration of the truth 
of the point we are trying to enforce. Be
fore the Waterlow Syndicate took it in hand 
it was bonded to a London company whose 
capital was too small to carry to completion 
this and the varions other enterprises upon 
which they embarked. The small company 
was voluntarily wound up. This sort of 
thing has happened in other cases through
out the Province, and amongst shareholders 
thus unfortunately situated, there is a ten
dency to blame British Columbia for results, 
or, rather, want of results, which in too 
many cases are directly attributable to want 
of proper financial management.

Meanwhile, much work is going on all over 
the Province, but the greatest activity this 

Ihktallinu New Seventy Horse Power Boiler. (August, 1900.) year 18 noticeable in the Boundary COUlltrV,
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where new properties are being opened up, and ad" 
ditional smelters are being erected. Many mining 
men express the opinion that the output of the mines 
near Phoenix itself—mines such as those owned by 
tlie Milier-Uraves group of companies—the Domin
ion Copper Co.’s mines, and the Snowshoe, will very 
scam exeeed the output of the Russian.! mines, and 
in doing so demonstrate to the world the extent and 
stability of British Columbia mining.

DR. GEORGE DAWSON, C.M.G
(By a Personal Friend.)

T BELIEVE that his name was George Mercer I )aw- 
^ son, and I know that besides the additional initial 
liefore, he has a right to a baker’s dozen of letters be
hind his name, but in the North, to which, by right 
of his work, lie belonged, he was and will lie for many 
a long year, just “George Dawson.” As he was es
sentially a man “without frills,” he would like that 
liest.

In this world there are men of whom the world 
hears so often, that owing to the reiteration of their 
names, it concludes that they are great men, and lets 
them take what they want in the way of fame or 
money, rather than analyze and adjudicate upon their 
claims.

Most of these when they die, leave their names on 
the world’s hoardings, and very little else; certainly 
they leave no void which the world feels.

There are others of whom the world seldom hears 
and only thinks when it wants something. These do 
leave a void when they die, and of these was the sub
ject of this sketch.

If I wore an Indian, or a herald, and hail to typify 
my man by some beast of the field, I would unhesi
tatingly choose the beaver, as being purely Canadian, 
incessantly and invariably a worker in wild places, n 
Iwnefactor of man, with an innate aversion to noiso 
ami publicity.

Let those who knew Dr. Dawson best judge if I am 
light. To us here in British Columbia, and that fur
ther North, to which our young men are turning their 
eyes, Dr. Dawson is the man who made the maps 
which can be relied upon, who wrote the reports in 
which there are no exaggerations, no biased state
ments, no hearsay evidence palmed off as being per
sonal experience, no shadow of the influence of the 
accursed dollar.

There are, no doubt, other good maps in the world, 
but if you really want to try a hopeless task, go up 
between Wrangel and Dawson and try to sell to the 
prospector some other map of their country in rompe 
tition with the Doctor’s.

We are a free people, especially with <»ur tongues, 
and we criticize and condemn our own institutions 
with refreshing frankness, but the Geological Survey 
of Canada is one of the things which pioneers believe 
in, and of those who constitute the geological depart
ment, Dr. George was not only tht head and guiding 
spirit, but (knowing some of the others), we hope and 
believe, a type when Canada takes stock of its great

men, after the politicians have done shouting, and the 
big accumulations of wealth have been dissipated, she 
will find her front rank principally composed of these 
quiet workers on the frontier, men like Sinqison and 
Mackenzie and Dawson who had spent their lives 
opening up a new dominion, whilst lesser men Lave 
been fighting over the management of it and the divi
sion of those spoils to which their betters broke the 
trails.

Dawson came from Pictou, in Nova Scotia, a coun
try which has the habit of breeding workers, and uns 
a tine instance of the theory of heredity.

His father, Sir John William Dawson, geologist 
and naturalist, inherited his instinct for science, so it is 
said, from his father, James Dawson, of Pictou, rnd 
in addition to his life’s work, as an educator and prin
cipal and up-builder of McGill’s University, contribut
ed an immense amount of information upon geology 
and zoology to the general sum of Canada’s know
ledge.

Of him the Canadian Gazette said that "Canada 
owes him more than can be expressed.”

Of his son the same paper said “he was a sterling 
and unostentatious worker in the public service.”

This is a fine family record.
Sir John was the pupil of Sir Charles Lyell; the 

Doctor was the pupil of Huxley, Ramsey and Ether
idge, and with such talents as father and son possessed 
and such instructors, it is perhaps not wonderful that 
their own works were, like the science they devoted 
themselves to, basic, that is to say, that just as science 
depends largely upon geology, so most of what wo 
know about our country, depends upon what the Daw
sons have told us.

The subject of this notice was lairn in ’411, studied 
at McGill, and then entered the Royal School of 
Mines, London, where he won a sc" "" in his 
second year, afterwards carrying off the Forbes medal 
and the prize for Paleontology and Natural History, 
lie also carried off a reverence and genuine love for 
the Old Country which he now abandoned, although 
no man was ever more Canadian “core through" than 

he was.
Perhaps he was such a good lover of Canada just 

because he was such a loyal son of the old mother.
Mining surveys in his own province and a course of 

lectures in Quebec occupied the first years of his pub
lic life, after which he was appointed to the N. A. 
boundary commission as geologist and botanist, and 
in that capacity examined the country from the Lake 
of the Woods to the Rockies, presenting at the end 
of this period a full report of the geology and re- 
snnrces of the country in the vicinity of the 40th par
allel, as well as a number of pamphlets upon special 
subjects connected with coal formations, fluctuations 
of the great American lakes, etc.

Somewhere about this time the doctor was waging 
war against the locusts, and published a pamphlet 
upon their habits and how to cope with them.

It was not until 1875 that Dr. Dawson joined the 
Geological Survey Department, and, to complete this 
subject in a sentence, he became assistant director of

B55D
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the G. 8. I). in 188,‘S, anil director in 1895. As such 
lie died. In his public career lie won for himself dur
ing these years the ('. il. G. for his work upon the 
Behring Sea commission, in the prosecution of which 
work he spent the summer of 1892 in the study of seal 
life in the Behring Sea.

It was upon the commissioner’s report that Her 
Ma jesty’s government based their case, and perhaps 
it is unnecessary to remind our people that whatever 
the ultimate result, yet Britain established all her 
content! ms at the trial.

Dr. Dawson received the LL.l). from Queen’s Uni
versity in 1890, and from McGill’s in 1891, in which 
year he iiImi r.cei.cd the B gsliy gold medal from 
the London Geological Society and the blue ribbon of 
science, being elected a Fellow of the Royal Society 
of England, and in 1897 he was awarded the gold 
medal of the Royal Geographical Society. He was 
also elected president of the Royal Society of Canada 
in 1898.

I think perhaps that this includes a mention of the 
principal public honors which fell to Dr. Dawson’s lot 
lint the greater position of his life’s work was done in 
our own Northwest, and it is perhaps for that reason 
that lie seems specially to belong to us.

Luck at first seemed against the Doctor. Early in 
life he suffered a severe injury to his spine, l believe 
from a fall as an infant, and this left him somewhat 
crippled and apparently frail and unfitted for an ar
duous out-of-door career. But you can’t handicap a 
good horse out of the race, neither could luck stop the 
doctor.

Ilis whole heart was in his profession, lie loved 
the woods and rivers, and he knew them and could 
travel through and by them as stouter-lmilt men 
would have failed to do. In one railway journey 
which we made together nearly across the continent,
I was allowed to see so much of his mind that I know 
he had learned so much of this world that he could 
look at it even from the natives’ point of view. He 
knew the origin and scientific history of the woods 
and mountains, hut to him they were not more results 
of certain natural processes, but live things with a 
story and meaning of their own. This, perhaps, and 
his readiness to share all work and laugh at every 
hardship was the reason of his extraordinary popu
larity with the Indians and frontiersmen who had 
worked for him.

It is a common theory that those who are handicap
ped physically in any way are apt to be but peevish 
passengers in life’s journey. If so, Dr. Dawson was a 
startling exception to that rule.

In the performance of his duties he explored a large 
portion of the Northwest, on one occasion making a 
boat journey of 1,300 miles from the basin of the 
Liard to that of the Yukon. On this journey there 
was one portage of fifty miles, and to those who know 
the North as a country in which there can be no pas
sengers, this feat alone should establish Doctor Daw
son’s reputation as a real traveller in the toughest of 
tough countries. T have had it from the li|is of In
dians, who are not generally eloquent in praise of

white men, that the Doctor was not only “skookum,” 
hut had a "skookum tumtuni was not only a strong 
enduring man, hut a cheery, brave man, ready to en
dure all things and suffer all things, saying nothing 
or making a merry jest of what some travellers might 
call dangerous hardships. We have a brand of this 
kind of traveller up North. If you will read some 
of the old Hudson Bay books, or listen to the syno]>- 
tieal description of long voyages by one or two still 
alive at the clubs, you may guess that “a d—d tough 
trip during which the ’baccy played out” is a conden
sation of what might have been three volumes of most 
exciting reading matter. But then these men don’t 
go North for reading matter.

As a companion, Dr. George was incomparable. 
He was the one companion of whom no man could 
tire. Tolerant of everything except sham and wilful 
inaccuracy, full of sympathy and appreciation of 
everybody vise’s good qualities except his own, lie was 
brimful of quiet fun and of accurate information on 
all sorts of subjects with which iic fed and delighted 
you, where a less unselfish man would have choke I 
and bored you. He never seemed to be teaching, hut 
he taught you all the time, so that you always wanted 
more. Of every expedition whose members 1 have 
met, the Doctor when he was a part of it, appears to 
have been the life, and I know that in the reading 
room of the Rideau Club, the little figure with the 
quick, kindly smile and everlasting cigarette will be 
more missed than any other figure could be.

He was everybodys’ friend, or if he had an aversion 
it was only shown by silence. I can only remember 
to have heard of one rebuff administered by him, and 
that was so typical of his hatred of humbug to his 
ciuiet fun that I must tell it.

Some hungry aspirant for fame had conceived the 
idea of exploring one of Canada’s Eastern rivers, just 
as others have explored the Cariboo road and other 
fairly well known portions of our province. This 
gentleman, having selected his river, wrote to Dr. 
Dawson for any hint he could give him as to the diffi
culties likely to be met with. The Doctor sent him 
hack a list of the most comfortable hotels upon it.

But geology and geography did not occupy the Doc
tor's whole mind. Indeed, “the wonder grew, how 
one small head could hold the things he knew” and 
eared about. One of his last letters to the writer was 
an earnest appeal to visit Queen ( 'harlotte Island and 
kill a specimen of the caribou which l)r. Dawson fully 
believed still exists upon that island. It is a long 
story, and one more suitable for the Natural History 
Society than for this journal, but it is sail to think 
that one of the Doctor’s last wishes was to compass the 
death of his namesake, for the naturalists have insisted 
upon naming the beast of whom we have no spetfi- 
meiis, Dawson’s caribou.

Possibly when Mr. A. S. Reed has done killing all 
the biggest animals on earth, or Mr. Warburton Pike, 
when he has finished opening up Cassiar, will under
take this commission. The climate of Queen Char
lotte island may not have exterminated the caribou,
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but thru they do not suffer from sciatica. Human 
livings do.

The news of Dr. Dawson’s death will be a shock to 
all who knew him and loved Canada. It was too 
early for him to go back to camp, but the greatest 
pity of it. all is that he has left no son to benefit his 
country by the exercise of those qualities which appear 
to have been the Doctor’s by heredity.

------+---------
COMPANY MEETINGS AM» REPORTS.

VAR1HUO CONSOLIDA I El».*

THE first annual general meeting of this vominmy was held 
on Wednesday al 1H Swithin's Lane, Lieut.-General Sir 
James Bevan Edwards presiding.

The secretary (Mr. E. W. Ayers I, having read the formal
The'chairman, in moving the adoption of the report, said 

that immediately after the company went to allotment in May, 
1800, the directors entered into an agreement with Mr. Thomp
son, their consulting engineer, and instructed him to proceed to 
British Columbia to visit the properties. He did so in the fol
lowing month, anil inspected almost all the company's proper
ties. He reported unfavorably upon certain of them, and in 
consequence the directors approached the vendor company— 
the Gold Lands Corporation, Limited—with a view to obtain
ing some reduction in the cost price of the properties. After 
considerable negotiation with the people from whom they ac
quired the properties, the vendor company restored to this 
company 12*2,800 of its shares. Originally £250,000 in elsh 
and shares was paid for the properties and this return plated 
them in a much more favorable position than heretofore, be
cause out of a capital of 350,000 shares they had only 107,200 
issued. Mr. Thompson returned to British Columbia last sum
mer, and made some very valuable reports, especially as re
gards Lightning Creek. He also obtained for them some 
valuable water rights. The work they carried on in the first 
season was the development of the Lowhee Creek, San Juan, 
and Ah Quay, and during last season they continued the de
velopment on those properties, but Mr. Thompson last season 
surveyed the bed of Lightning Creek most carefully with a 
view to giving his report upon the best means of developing 
it. He found that without ample water supply it would be 
impossible to get nil the returns they ought to obtain from 
the rich gold-hearing gravels. He therefore carried out a 
survey for a considerable distance, crossing through a gap in 
the mountains into the Swift River valley, and he acquired 
for the company the water rights of that river, which would 
place them in a most favorable position. The properties con
sisted chiefly of hydraulicing properties, and after two sum
mers’ trial they found that the scarcity of water arising from 
their being situated so high in the mountains was very great, 
and that the expense of conducting operations was so large 
that they could not expect to make a success of the company 
simply from the hydraulic workings. There remained for them 
the drifting propositions of Lightning Creek, on which they 
possessed four claims which were really the pick of the network 
of claims in that creek. These were the Eleven of England. 
Water Lily. Bay State and Amalgamated. These were con
tiguous and formed n considerable length of the creek. The 
pay gravel in these claims was near the bedrock, but could 
not be obtained and the gold taken out until the bedrock had 
been drained. The only feasible proposal which had conic be
fore them for carrying this out was that made by Mr. Thomp
son and supported by many other authorities for the construc
tion of a drainage tunnel from the lower part of the creek so 
as to strike the bedrock just below their claims. This tunnel 
would run to between 2% and 3 miles in length, and would cost 
some 690,000. The expense appeared to be great, but was 
not so when compared with the cost of developing a quartz 
reef. When the bedrock had been drained the gold could be 
obtained with practically very small additional expense. The 
claims adjoining theirs below Lightning Creek were owned by 
other people, and it was clear that if the properties were 
united and they were to halve the expense—and negotiations 
were proceeding on those lines—it would mean a saving of at 
least £15,000 to this company. He was not yet able to say 
what the probabilities were of these negotiations coming to 
a successful termination, but so far this company had been 
met in the most favorable manner possible. Their chane s 
of success depended upon the development of these Lightning 
Creek gold claims, about the great value of which there was 
no doubt whatever. They were celebrated throughout the

whole of that part of America. Moreover, they could bo 
worked the whole year round; indeed, they could be worked 
better in winter than in summer, because there was then less 
water to be dealt with. Whether these negotiations were 
brought to a satisfactory conclusion or not the board intended 
to commence to open up the tunnel with the least possible 
delay, and were determined to develop the claims thoroughly. 
Mr Thompson would be starting on Saturday for British Col
umbia, in order to make the necessary arrangements for car
rying on next season's work, and for beginning the tunnel with 
the least possible delay.

Mr. John Gird wood, J.P., seconded the motion. He said 
that the directors had the fullest confidence that they would 
bring the company to a very big success, and that the difficul
ties hitherto experienced would gradually disappear. He 
thought that their Lightning Creek and Lowhee Creek pro
perties would give a good account of themselves, so far as 
dividends are concerned. In Lightning Creek they believed 
they had one of the very finest properties in the whole of Bri
tish Columbia.

The motion for the adoption of the report and accounts was 
carried unanimously.

TUB crow’s NKST I'ASS COAI. CO., LTD.

The annual meeting of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company, 
Limited, was held in Toronto. Friday, the First of March,
turn.

The following rejmrt was submitted to the shareholders:—
The directors have pleasure in submitting to the shareholders 

of the company their annual report, including statements of 
assets and liabilities as it 31st of December. 11HMI.

The net profits for tin year, after paying all operating ex
penses and all charges of every kind at the head office and 
mines, amounted to $141.0414.10. This amount has been de
rived from the various departments of the company’s business, 
viz: The sale of coal and coke, and from waterworks, house 
rentals, general store, etc. As no dividend was paid for the 
year on the company's capital, the above sum has been carried 
forward to credit of profit and loss, making a total su.a at 
credit of that account (including the amount already there 
from the earnings of 181Kb of $188.874.52.

The coal produced during 11)00 amounted to 220.458 tons. 
Of this tonnage 114.003 tons were sent to the company's coke 
ovens at Ferme, and produced 73,406 tons of coke, while tin- 
balance of 106,305 tons were disposed of as merchantable coal.

During the year the company paid out in cash the sum of 
$874.4)80.83, of which the pay rolls amounted to $410,037.00, 
the balance of $454.043.74 having been disbursed for new coke- 
ovens. addition to plant, and for devclopnunt work at Fertile 
and Michel. One hundred and ten (110) new coke ovens were 
built in 1000, which makes, with the 202 in operation at the 
end of 181K), a total of 312 ovens, with a capacity of over 450 
tons of coke per day.

The number of men at present in the company's employ is 
about 800. and this number will, of course, steadily increase 
as our mines an* developed.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
ELIAN ROGERS. GKO. A. COX.

Managing Director. President.
Toronto. Canada, 1st March, 1901.

FINANCIAL STATIC M KNT, l>F.< KMBK.K jl, I COO.

Mines. Real Estate, Plant. Develop
ment. etc..............................................$2.24141,016 65

Cash in Bank ...............$37.54)1 62
Accounts Receivable. . . 67.005 42

--------------f 104,507 04
------------- —$2.370.523

Liabilities.
Capital Stock, paid up ................... $2,4NX),000 (Ml

Profit and Loss Account:—
Balance at Credit 31st Decent -

lier. 18911............ $ 47.810 42
Added in 194)0 .... 141.064 10

--------------  188.874 52
Bills Payable.......$121.795 72
Accounts Payable .... 50.853 45

69

— 181,619 17
---------------- $2.370.523 4»)

E. R. WOOD. Treasurer.
I have examined the above statement of assets and liabilities 

with the books and vouchers of the company, and find the same

A running audit has been maintained during the year, and I 
certify that the books are well and truly kept.

R. W. MACPHKRHON.
Toronto, March 1st, 194)1. Auditor.

‘This concern shou'd not be mistaken for the Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic 
Mining Co., or the Cariboo Consolidated ot Camp McKinney.

In his address, the president. Senator Cox, said: “In con
gratulating you upon the success of the last year’s oprutions, it
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may lu* worth while to refer to the erroneous ideas that have 
gone abroad with regard to the management and control of 
the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co. We are, in every respect, a 
Canadian enterprise, with a large majority of Canadian stock
holders, under Canadian control and management, and are 
giving employment to a great force of labor on Canadian soil. 
We are developing Canada's natural resources in one of the 
most important economic minerals, and are building up an im
mense Canadian industry, which is bringing wealth to the 
Dominion, and which, we feel assured, will constitute a most 
important factor in the Canadian industrial development of 
the future, unless our operations are restricted by a limited 
market and inadequate railway facilities.

It affords me great pleasure to announce that we are pre
pared to proceed at once with construction and development 
work involving an immediate expenditure of $830,000, and we 
already have this money in the treasury of the company for this 
purpose. This large sum does not include the railway project, 
to which 1 will refer later, but will be devoted exclusively to 
development work, the building of coke ovens, dwellings, olitres 
and other works in connection with the coal and coke industry 
of the company. We intend to build at Pei nie, Michel, and at 
another suitable point, 7-0 coke ovens, which will involve an 
expenditure of $.">4o,inio under this head alone. We will then 
have 1,0112 ovens, which will increase our capacity for coke pro
duction from over 4.*i0 tons per day. as at present, to more than 
1.01Hl tons per day. Our expenditure will also include more 
than a quarter of a million dollars on mine impiovcinents, 
offices and miners' dwellings. These expenditures and the ex
tensive mining and coke-producing operations that are to 
follow will create and maintain two new towns in the coal dis
trict as large as Pernio, which now owes its existence to t ie 
works carried on by this company.

There is a prospective demand, provided we obtain access to 
the American market, as 1 shall hereafter mention, for 4..100 
tons of coal per day within a year, and in three years we ex
pect to increase our output to about O.IMIO tons of coal per day, 
a large portion of which will be converted into coke in our 
ovens, and within live years wo expect to have a pay roll of 
fully $10,01 ttt per day, which will be sufficient to maintain three 
important industrial centres in the coal district.

All business men will at once realize how important such a 
development will be to the country at large, as mining camps 
are invariably extensive consumers of supplies. Not only will 
there he the direct employment of sevrai thousand Canadian 
workingmen, but a new and most extensive demand will be 
created for the products of Canadian factories in the East, 
and the food supplies from the Western farms and cattle 
ranches.

It is only fair to you, however, to state that the pn s< nt de
mand of British Columbia for coal and coke would not justify 
any such expenditures as we propose to make. This is self- 
evident when I state that the present demand of British Col
umbia does not exceed I.OtNI tons of coal and coke per day, and 
we cannot expect this demand to increase in the near future, 
even under most favorable conditions, so as to justify such 
expenditures.

In order that we may proceed with this development, it will 
be absolutely necessary to secure access to the American mar
kets by a route that will put us in a position to successfully 
eoni|iete with the coal and coke producers already in the field. 
If denied access to the American markets, except by round
about routes, if delayed in our operations by legislative obstruc
tion. if prevented in any way from cutting down the cost of 
production to the narrowest possible margin, our success in 
the field will be proportionately cramped, and it will be quite 
impossible to undertake the development now proposed.

...... iguizing, therefore, the necessity of obtaining direct ac
cess to tin* adjacent markets of the United States, an app’iea- 
tion has been made to parliament by five of your directors for 
a charter to build a railway from the coal fields to the boun
dary. where it is intended to connect with a spur line from 
Jennings, on the tirent Northern railway.

This is simply an effort to secure an entrance, by the best 
possible route, to an almost unlimited market for coal and 
coke, where we must meet the k- enest competition. And 
without this market any large development of these British 
Columbia coal fields will be practically impossible.

Tin* fear has been expressed in some quarters that the es
tablishment of railway connection between the (’row's Nest 
coal fields and the firent Northern railway system will deprive 
the Canadian mining and smelting industries of a supply of 
coal and coke, and that the company may create a shortage 
in the Canadian supply to benefit American smelting interests. 
These fears are groundless. From geological reports, it ap
pears that there are over 200.000 acres of coal lands in the 
Crow’s Nest country, containing a supply of coal which is con
ceded by all authorities to be practically exhaustless, it being 
estimated that there are in this area 20.000.000.1 Min tons of 
coal. This would admit an output of 10.01MI tons per day, 
allowing *400 working days per year, for over ft.OOO yi n"s. 
This is entirely independent of the immense coal arras in Al
berta and in other parts of British Columbia.

We are nt present prepared to enter into time contracts with

the smelters of British Columbia to supply any quantities of 
coal or coke they may require, but so far as the local supply 
is concerned, its safety can be best assured by such develop
ment of the Crow’s Nest mines us will be made possible by 
the building of the proposed line.

Successful operation of the mines on a large scale would be 
impossible if our market were limited to British Columbia and 
it were subject to the fluctuations we have experienced this 
last year.

With an immense coal and coking industry in operation, 
turning out from six to ten thousand tons of coal a day, the 
British Columbia smelters now in operation could close down 
or open up without notice, as often as they might feel inclined, 
and the change would not be felt. The smelters now in oper
ation on the Canadian side only require about 300 tons of coke 
per day. If we are restricted as to markets, there will In* 
higher initial cost, risk of suspension through accidents, diffi
culty in securing labor, and in meeting any variation in the 
demand.

Although there is an immense area of coal in the Crow’s 
Nest country that is of the best quality for coking, we should 
not harbor the delusion that this district has all the coking 
coal on the continent. There will be competition from the ex
isting sources of supply—from Cokedale, on Puget Sound, 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Utah and Colorado. There are 
also immense coal deposits in Montana, Washington, and 
other places, which may prove, when tested, to be of good 
coking quality.

To enter and hold this market, which means from .l.OtNl to 
li.iMHi tons of coal per day, the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co. 
must have the best railway facilities available, and that is why 
it is absolutely necessary to build the proposed spur. *

There is hardly any industry so universally beneficial to a 
country as coal mining and coke making for export trade. The 
«■mil and coke are both brought to the last stage of perfection 
before being shipped out. All labor is expended on them in 
the country, and there is nothing further to be done with them 
except to consume them. Not so with logs, not so with lum
ber. not so with pulp, with wheat, with wool, and with many 
other products exported. Every dollar that comes into the 
country in return for coal or coke exports makes the country 
just that much richer. The farmer, the rancher, the miller, 
ill.* merchant and the manufacturer will all profit. There will 
also be an enormous direct revenue to the British Columbia 
government from the royalty. The government is now deriving 
a revenue of about $100 a day from our present operations.

In addition to the development of the coal and coke industry 
tin* proposed railway will open up a prospect, and an assured 
prospect of smelter development, which will prove, from a 
public standpoint, of the very greatest importance. The sue- 
eess of the smelting industry depends upon the ability to as 
semble the various materials essential to profitable smelting 
at the lowest possible eost, and if the proposed line of rail
way is built, connecting the Crow’s Nest fields with the Amer
ican railway systems, the balance of advantage will be de'd- 
edly in favor of the Canadian side a* the place for establishing 
a large and profitable smelting industry. The Canadian people 
have but to improve their opportunity, to stand out of the way 
and let the good fortune in.

In order to illustrate what I have said, permit me to point 
out how suitable a place Fertile or some point adjacent thereto, 
would lie for the establishment of a smelting industry. There 
we have the coke, without any charge for hauling, while to 
carry it to any smelting point south of the line would involve 
a hauling charge, as well as an American duty of 00 cents per

The limestone required is to lie found nt Ferine, with no 
expense except the cost of quarrying.

The lead ores of Southern British Columbia are now seeking 
a market, which is almost impossible for them to find, and 
those adjacent to the coal fields could, at a trifling cost for 
transportation, bo laid down nt Fonde, or some other conveni
ent point. Tin* dry on s necessary to make workable and pro
fitable mixtures and blends are not at present to be obtained 
in British Columbia, but are to be found through the adjacent 
mining States along the lines and conn étions of the Grc* t 
Northern and Northern Pacific railways; and the ore ears 
taking the coal and coke from tin* mines nt Ferine to supply 
the railways and established industries in these States, instead 
of coming back empty, would, nt n low eost for transportation, 
bring back these dry ores to such a smelt r. There is no 
point south of the boundary line where a smelting industry 
could so easily or so profitably be established.

If a smclt'ng industry were established south of the line 
there would be. as above mentioned, the cost of transportation 
of the poke to the site of the smelting industry; tin* duty on 
this coke entering the United States; t’>e cost of transporting 
the lend ores from British Columbia to the site of the proposed 
snielcr. and the American duty on lead ores entering the United 
States, which, upon the quality of ore found in some of tic* 
lu st mines in British Columbia would probably be about $0.0(1

Simply on the item of transportation, there would he the 
serious handicap of the ore cars bringing down the coke and
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ore from British Columbia to a smelter on the American side 
being compelled to return empty, and this would uec« ssarll> 
entail a proportionately higher freight rate.

Not the least importent factor in the situation is the fear 
in the mimls of American capitalists interested in the mining 
industry of the West that an export duty may be put upon 
ores by the Canadian government, and this would cripple any 
smelting industry established on the American side impendent 
upon Canadian ores us its source of supply.

That this is not simple theory, but the mature judgment of 
practical smelting men, is evidenced by the fact that we have 
the most positive assurances from a smelting man of large 
capital and experience that if we would obtain the proposed 
railway connection he will at once commence the erection of a 
large smelting plant in British Columbia adjacent to tin- coal 
Helds: and we have assurances scarcely less definite from 
others of the establishment of three or four more smelting 
industries at other suitable points in Southern British Col
umbia, provided the proposed road is built.

The prospect, therefore, for Southern British Columbia would 
appear to be exceedingly bright. Once the charter for tin- rail
way is assured, the construction of the coke ovens, tin- build
ing of the homes for the miners, and the virtual establishment 
of two new towns in Southern British Columbia, will await 
only the opening of the season. Scarce more time will elapse, 
from the assurances we now have, before more than one largo 
smelting industry will be put under way, and hundreds of 
thousands of dollars will be invested in developing this import
ant industry in that country.

With improved transportation facilities, ns well as the im
proved smelting facilities, which would be secured, a smelter 
could secure freight charges and give rates for treatment that 
are now impossible.

It is hardly necessary to dwell at length on the resultant 
benefits to mining and other enterprises in British Columbia. 
These benefits are self-evident.

In every lead mine there are masses of ore that will not pay 
at the present rate for treatment; in every camp there are nm- 
po. itioiis and mines just too lean to ierupt operators or inv stor.<. 
Every dollar taken off the charge for treatment means thous
ands of tons more ore available, and proportionately swells tin- 
pay rolls of every camp. Every dollar of reduction in smelter 
charges widens the pay streak of every mine, and brings new 
mines within the paying class.

It would be a great misfortune to British Columbia and to 
the Dominion at large if this opp.utunity should In- lost, 
through the failure to secure adequate means of transporta
tion. There are rival projects south of the boundary. Im
mense coal areas in the States of Washington and Montana 
are in process of development, and if the parties interested in 
these properties once secure possession and control of the mar 
ket in these States for coal and coke I fear the coal and coke 
of British Columbia will stand a very poor chance of ever tak
ing it from them.

The promoters of this railway ask no cash bonus or land 
grant of any kind; they simply desire the opportunity of ex
pending their own money to construct a railway which will 
b<- of great public benefit.

We now have a prospect of building up a city as large as 
Butte in the Crow’s Nest coal district; and I cannot think it 
possible that either the parliament of Canada or the legislature 
of British Columbia will place any barrier in the way of tin- 
industrial development of our country, or will adopt a course 
which may delay that development half a century. 1, there
fore, look forward with confidence to a charter being granted; 
and, this being done, the development which I have outlined 
will at once be proceeded with; but unless the charter is grant 
ed the development outlined cannot be undertaken.

The president moved the adoption of the report, which was 
seconded by Mr. Jaffray, the first vice-president of the com
pany.

Mr. Elias Rogers, managing director, gave an interesting 
address, detailing the past year’s operations of the company. 
The usual formal resolutions were adopted and all tile mem
bers of the board were re-elected for the ensuing year.

THE CARNES CREEK CONSOI.IPATEI) ('.OLD MINES, LTD.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of the above oom- 
I any was held at the company's office on Tuesday; the viee- 
I resident, Mr. Temple, presiding, in the absence of the pit-h-

The accounts were presented for the past year, duly audited 
by Mr. J. M. Doyle, and showed the total expenditure on tin- 
property to date to be $2(1,892.(11.

The report was as follows:
“Your directors are gratified to be able to report that tin- 

result of our work during the season confirms the belief in 
the high value of the company’s properties.

“One claim, the Orlando, has been added to the properties. 
This claim adjoins the Roseberry and is a valuable addition to 
that group. Thirteen mineral claims in all, ami 155 acres of 
land, are now held by the company.

‘The extent and *access of development work that is being 
dime on surrounding properties, together with tin- improve
ments in transportation facilities, by means of roads and steam
boats that are now being airanged fur, will greatly aid in at
tracting tin- attention of investor* to these licit mines, and wi
llow anticipate being able, in the near future, to secure sulll- 
eient funds for full development and placing the prop Tty on a 
paying basis.

"The work on No. 2 level of the Roseln-rry now consists of 
<170 feet of tunnel, and reaches a depth of LKH» feet below the 
surface. 311,005 shares of stuck still remain in the treasury."

The report and balance sheet were adopted.
The retiring directors were re-elected as follows: Messrs. 

F. McCarthy, president; C. 11. Temple, vice-president ; I. I . 
Brewster, secretary-treasurer; W. Cowan, T. Kilpatrick.

CANADIAN HOLD MELDS SYNDICATE.

From tin- report recently issued of the Canadian Gold Fields 
Kjndieate, we extract the following statements:

The St. Eugene Consolidated Mining Company, Limited, has 
entered the list of dividend payers, and paid a dividend of 
$105,000 for the quarter ending December 31st, 1900. This 
amounted to 3 per cent, on its capitalization, our share of tin- 
dividend being $19,200. At the end of 1000, the issued capital 
of our company was $000,1100, leaving shares of the value of 
M00,000 still unissued in the treasury of the company. In 
November last the board of directors declared a first quarterly 
dividend .»f 3 per cent, on the issued stock of our company, 
being at tin- rate of 12 per cent, per annum on par value. This 
dividend has been paid.

The St. Eugene Consolidated is now equipped with a concen
trating mill of a daily capacity of 400 tons, double the size of 
any other concentraiing mill in Canada. The property is so 
well developed that there is now considerably over two years* 
supply blocked out in sight, and new ore reserves are being 
steadily developed. The St. Eugene (ionsolidati-d is now 
shipping from 2,500 to 3,000 toils of silver-lead concentrates 
per month, and besides paying a dividend of 3 per cent, per 
quarter, has a bug - cash surplus on hand.

At the present market price of the St. Eugene Consolidated 
shares, our holdings in that company are worth more than 
the total issued capital of the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, 
Limited. This shows the strong financial position of our com-

Mr. XV. II. Jeffrey, the company's mining engineer, has tin- 
following to say of the St. Eugene mine;

T have visited the St. Eugene twice, the last time being 
in October, 1UUU. These properties are extensively developed, 
anil equipped with a 17-drill compressor plant mid a 41 Ml-ton 
concentrating mill. The tonnage in sight is very large, amply 
sufficient to keep the mill running for over two years. Tin- 
veins are well defined fissures and the ore shoots unusually 
largo. One ore shoot in the lower tunnel is being sloped out 
forty feet wide. You need never have a moment's uneasiness 
about the success of the St. Eugene Consolidated, as it is one 
of the biggest and best silver-lead mines in North America."

Its present output is from 2,590 to 3,000 tons per month.

THE DARDANELLES MINI NO AND MII.LINT. CO.

Adjourned animai meeting of the shareholders of the Dnrdn- 
■ii-lies Mining & Milling Company, Limited, Non-Personal Lia- 
b'lity, In-Id at the oltlees of Messrs. Tapper & Veters, Board 
of Trade Building. Victoria. B. ('., on the 25th day of March. 
19(i|, at the hour of 3:30 o’clock, p. m., pursuant to adjourn
ment.

The* president occupied the chair. The following were ap
pointed as directors: F. Peters, Sir <’. II. Tupper, Col. S. XV. 
liny, J. J. SlmllcroHs, J. T. L. Meyer, (’apt. C. E. Clarke, XV. 
J. Tretheway.

The chairman then read the circular dati-il 20th day of Feb- 
ivary, 1901. issued to the shareholders of the company.

The following resolution was moved by the Hon. Edgar 
Dewdney, and seconded by Mr. J. T. L. Meyer:

Resolved, that it is advisable and the directors are hereby 
authorized to sell and transfer to a new company, to he form
ed and called the Dardanelles & Okanagan Mining Company. 
Limited, the whole of the mineral claims, crown granted ami 
otherwise, and all the other assets of this company, upon the 
fo’lowlng terms:

(a.) The new company to become liable for and to pay all 
the debts of this company.

th.t Every shareholder in this company shall he entitled to 
receive one (1) share in the new company for every share held 
by such shareholder in this company, provided he complies with 
the requirements hereinafter stated.

tc.i The capital of the new company shall he $1,500.000, 
divided into 1,500,000 shares of 10 cent* each.

(<1.) The shares in the new company taken up by share
holders shall he considered as paid up to the extent of 5 cents
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oil each Kbitiv. mill shall ho assessable for the balance.
(e.) Shareholders n this company desiring t<* take shares in 

the new company shall so inform the seuretary, in writing, by 
rcgistereil letter, stating the number of shares such share
holder intends to take, and at the same t me remitting the sum 
of one tit cent for each share subscribed for, such notification 
to he given and money paid on or before the 10th day of May

if.) The balance -if the uncalled amount of these shares shall 
be ealhsl up. if necessary, at the discretion of the directors 
of the new company, but no call to be for more than one cent 
a share, and calls to be made at intervals of not less than two 
months.

‘g.I The balance of the shares in the new company not taken 
up by shareholders of this company shall be plain! in the 
treasury of the new coni|Miuy. and may from time to time In
disposed of in such manner and at such prices as the directors 
of the new company shall deem advisable.

lb-fore the actual formation of tin- new company a pro
visional transfer may In- made to trustees who shall be bound 
to carry out this resolution: the trustees shall be selected by 
the directors of this company.—Carried unanimously.

Before this resolution was passed, it was explained to the 
shareholders' meeting by the chairman that the effect of the 
resolution would be that such shareholders who did not take 
stock in the new coui|»nny would lose all interest in the assets 
now owned by the Dardanelles Mining & Milling Company, 
and that by taking shares in the new company, they would 
retain an interest in its assets.

The meeting then adjourned.

♦---------
TIIK ATHABASCA MINK.
manager's rki-ori for 1900.

BKVl to stibmii herewith my report for the twelvemonth 
period from January 1st, IlHWi. to January 1st, 11)01.

The period has been one of continued activity both in the 
mine, the mill, and in the construction of new works, which 
latter have been chiefly in connection with the completion of 
the compressor and the erection of the cyanide plant, which is 
designed to treat the tailings from the mill.

The results achieved arc clearly set forth in the following 
table, which is a summary of the year's operations:

includes the cost of development and takes account of ore and 
waste mined, but nu account of the waste noted in slopes.

We hud anticipated cariy in the year that the vein would 
leave the schist and enter the granite at some period not far 
distant, and this expectation was fulfilled when our shaft (No. 
2l first struck the granite in June. We had previously experi
enced on tin- schist side of the contact, a remarkable concern 
tuition of values (which is shown in the returns for May and 
following months), and some anxiety was felt as to the con
dition in which the vein would be found in the granite. Any 
doubts on this point were quickly removed when the vein was 
found in a stronger body than ever before, and with a ten
dency to live, age larger than in the schist.

In the new formation we experienced an entirely new series 
of faults, and the vein was very much disturbed; this was onlv 
to be expected in the neighborhood of the contact, and we ex
pect an improvement in this respect as our development be
comes more and more removed from the schist area. In com
mon with the character of the ground, the value of the ore and 
*fs character have been uneven, and. owing to certain local 
umditions, a certain amount of waste had to be sent to the mill 
with the ore. These facts account for the drop in the produce 
during the last three or four months. I regard these features 
as local and temporary in character, and already we are be
ginning to find again bodies of ore as rich as any we have had 
in the schist. There is now no longer any room for doubt that 
the vein is the same as, or is closely related to the vein in our 
old (No. 1» shaft, and this extension of the vein northward is 
nn important and highly favorable feature. On the south, tin- 
vein in the schist has been cut off by a prominent fault, and 
very little effort has been made to find the vein on the other 
side. This is one if the most important points for future ex
ploration. for it can hardly he doubted that it can ultimately 
be found here, and as tin* last assay from the vein, where cut 
oil" in Intermediate No. 1 level, gave over $lt'to to the ton, it is 
worthy of some outlay on exploration.

Regarding the future, it is difficult to forecast the form 
which development will take, owing to the extraordinary char
acter of the vein. We have carried on development actively 
during the past year, to the extent of nearly 2,000 feet : but 
no comprehensive plan can yet be laid out, and we have to be 
guided each week by the rwult of the previous week’s work. 
In some notes, which I attach hereto, on the geological asnyct 
•if the mine, I make an attempt to explain this matter more 
fully.

SVMMARY OF OPERATIONS FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER Slsl. MOO.

Jan. Feb, Mar. April. May. June. July. Auk. SVP'' Oct. Nov. Dec. Total. JW

Bullion sold .................................
Concentrates sold.......................

$ ».* „ t
7.744 'O 
1.67* 9*

$
14.895 08 
J.99S 85

$
•3.987 7' 
4.417 18

$
12.704 8l

S
" .509 33 
4.4*3 S3

688
$ $

4.951 16 
* 7'4 50

7.665 66

$ ^

*3.289 94

173.958 90

$
J«!o36

34-4*oTotal............................... 9 417 0* 18,890 93 *8,466 01 18,404 89 60 «5.93* 86 9,783 91 8.791 4*

Mining............................................ 10.171 79 •1-443 63 7.808 47 7.4S8 14 h.,7. ... 7.783 S» 8.854 59 9.203 99 8.538 ub 9,594 *9
104.7*6 i9^ao.7*i

Milling............................................ l.ish #4 1.289 7* 1**5 43 '•*5* MS ■4.3*7 5*
I ramming................................... 36 8t, <K> 88 70 « 13 64 '20 75 108 46 96 87 ...38
Smelter costs, direct ............... J74 *4 2*8 54 3'7 O' «.... VI 7« 48U87 38.5 ‘*4 494 75

"5 Ml 319 81 393 *8 3.376 83
Plant maintenance..................... .109 48 148 65 MS 7' *49 55 535 3« 596 05 '57 10 *.818 75 0558
Management 1
legal, general (........................... • 5" 37 855 8, 808 87 954 75 *027
Provincial taxes ......................... 5°5 8l 463 <*> 398 9» "•443
Bullion charges...................... 44 " 3» « 3 37 83 3» 5' 60 89 75 55 76 1. J6 47 S8 -9 37 *3 a» a* 55 53 « 85 0.105

•Total......................... u,8i6 15 11.650 15 11.105 1* io.a.51 «7 10.793 *9 "•575 02 'MSS 06 13,036 63 ■3.i'3 a* '.1.078 57 '* 593 S® '3. *39 81 • 44.407 7' 28.57*

New construction......................... 7.607 *° 437 9" 559 74 200 13 *•45' S3 1.938 90 3.550 55 6,68C> 45 7.547 89 8.048 0* 3-4.18 m 13*4 6, 44.47* 88 8.8».

Total ............... 20,4*3 35 i».uN8 05 11.664 «<> 10.451 3° 13.*44 8* 13.513 9* 14.705 61 19.717 08 *0.688 11 *1.126 59 16.05* 45 15.204 45

"Total Net Profit $*9.551.19. Total Protit per Ton $5,847 00.

The produce for the year reached the figures .$170,WIN.INI, 
which sum was obtained from 5.004 tons of ore. In the state
ment of cost the entire amount expended in development 
(which was $211,014.4Si is included in the cost of mining, and 
1 i:ly the actual cost of new machinery, erection and buildings 
•s included in item of “new construction.” After making these 
charges, and adding to the product- the profits derived from 
sales of merchandise and other sources, the profit for tin* year 
on operation was $20.551.11).

The vein has continued to present difficulties which have 
rendered the cost of mining high: it has been broken by faults, 
it lias lain Hat. and its width lias been about the saint- as dur
ing the previous year. For every ton of ore about four and 
tiiroe-ififths tons of waste have been mined, and a further 
amount of waste (which I am not aide to estimate), h.-is been 
mined and left in (he worked out stopt»s. Under these condi
tions, and, nlthougn every effort has l teen made to conduct 
the work on economical lines, the cost per ton is high. A 
complete statement of mining cost is submitted below, which

Attention is drawn to the remarkable results achieved dur
ing May. June, and following months, and though it is to he 
regretted that we cannot at once locate the extension of this 
vet y rich ore chute: there is no doubt that others exist which 
ate equally as good. Our development of to-day proves this, 
toi we are daily finding ore chutes which are exveedingly rich, 
but, as explained above, in this area of ground they are irreg
ular and not so large in extent as the ore chute worked during 
June. 1 wish to lay emphasis on these points, for without a 
full knowledge of tin- mining conditions it might be supposed 
that the extraordinary high produce in June was obtained by 
extraordinary methods, by milling selected ore only, or reserves 
of ore. This was not the case, nor was any change made in 
our method of mining and milling, and the suddenness with 
which we came upon the extraordinary deposit of June, is 
a measure of the likelihoiMl with which we may expect others 
of a similar character.

This is not a mine where ore can he blocked out. ore chutes 
defined and the future planned with certainty. Our experience
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in tin* pu Ht is our grounds for confidence in the future, mid, 
looked at in that light, I can confidently assert that the pros
pect* of the mine have been very much benefit ted by the work 
of last year; thin work him shown the existence of ore bodies, 
the richness of which was not before suspected; it has shown 
that the vein is greater in extent than formerly supposed, and 
that other ore chutes or pockets of similarly rich ore are scat
tered through the vein in both granite and the schist. But the 
most important result achieved by the development of lant year 
is that the mine is now more open than it has ever been before 
and that it is possible for ns to increase our output very large
ly. When we were mining very high grade ore this feature 
was not so important, as ore of that grade had to be treated 
with great care in the mill—now that the cyanide plant is 
completed we can make such changes in our mill a* will enable 
us to treat NllO tons |>er month if necessary, and the fact that 
the mine is in a position to stand an increased output is a most 
important feature in considering the outlook for the coining 
3ear. If we encounter ore bodies such as we had last year, 
we shall lie enabled to take advantage of them to the fullest 
extent, and it will enable us to pass through such periods as we 
have experienced during the last two months at a reasonable 
profit. I recommend that development wolk on the present ore 
i' Kly should he actively continued and that exploratory develop
ment work should be undertaken at the first opportunity.

The gravity tram wily has continued to perform its func
tions without delays or accidents of any kind; 0.004 tons have

trust, prove a valuable addition to the coinpauys' works. The 
extraordinary ditHeiiities encountered in its construction have 
delayed its completion far lieyond the date expected, but 1 am 
glad to be able to repott that it is now finished. I regret to 
record that the dam erected to store the tailings broke out oil 
■Inly 1st, and a eeitain amount, probably one-third, was lost, 
The dam was completely wrecked, and since that date it has 
been impossible to save the tailings.

Power.—*Careful attention has been given to the tînmes and 
accessories, and an air-tight cover placed on all; the result is 
that no mishaps have occurred, and there have been no delays 
t i the machinery from this cause. This is an important 
consideration, where, as in our ease, we depend entirely upon 
v\ater for power, and in this country where ice is a dangerous

Taxes.—This company paid into the Provincial Treasury 
the sum of $2,241 1.42. After June ."KMh the rate of taxation 
was raised from one to two |ter eent. on the gross output, after 
making certain deductions specified by law. The law was 
probably framed without a knowledge of the widely differing 
conditions under which milling is carried on in this Province. 
Under the present system of deductions allowed, it discrimin
ates in an unequal manner between mines which produce ore 
at a low cost and those like ourselves, which operate on high 
grade ore with a heavy mining cost. My opinion is that the 
question of taxation should be approached from an entirely 
different standpoint ; that the system of royalties, which i<

DETAILED STATEMENT OF MINING COST. l'.MNI. INCLUDING DEVELOPMENT AND ORE EXTRACTION.

jan. Feb. Mar. April May. June. July. Auk. Vp,. Oct. Nov. Dec. Total.
Per Ton 

of Ore and

Mined.

Foreman and Shift..
$ 481 77 $ 305 $ 3<*> $ 373 b3 $ 37«> $ 350 * 385 50 $ 4.079 48 $ 0.145

1 imekeeper .......... 5" 5° SM
5.'4' 99 J.700 30 .1 .«6 ». ■L '37 '4 '6 yz* '7 3.5<*> »' 3*”7 '7 3.<>35 48 45 .650

'55 I4Ô 63 93 * o7 50 I7C <0 •8Ô 75 '45 75 •7' 1,678 50 o.oho
Blacksmith & helpers 509 t»5 556 498 5° 4t,l 7O 535 5® 537 4>>8 34 549 75
1 imhvrinvn ............ ".8 87 3«7 75 383 '5 381 74
Fitters & Engineers 4°5 87 5<>8 46 w*4 57 58o 50 S‘>b 49 S85 '3 5.933 37

Total............... 8,633 36 6.560 78 6.534 66 6.,„ „ 7.355 97
.

7.8.11 II 7.65' 38 7.4'9 54 8.140 73 88.193 39 3.'30

Powder ..................... $ 579 «5 S86c f 3.7 AO *«13 «0 $ t S 814 75 $ $ '.*37 SO $ 588 75 Î* 774 55 $ 6.5 $ 8,353 30 $ 0.303
66 75 81 9» 7o 90 853 7«>

.1* 40 '4 75 ............ *'7 75 0.0^8
'47 So '*3 75 «■3 73 i*3 75 •*3 75 >4» .5 '■495 75

•3 S® 3 50 38 40
Steel............................. 384 90 99 55 '» •3 «4 *5 *0 74 136 <•84 'o

•5 ‘«4 75

Iron Barsand Sheets 4 9» 4' 49 40 73 39 7* 8 S' •* 93 «3 *4 7 69
Oil............................. 5" 8 54 10 77 45 95 3' 16 '8 15
Drill A Pipe Repairs K*» 4« J03 ,!< 77 " 84 63 <56 77 5b 3J *73 81

Sundry Supplies . •35 •• 45 37 3 7o <*» 06 105 33 in 6, 103 91 176 19 303 88 • 73 40 63 18 77 7b '• t°9 40 0.046

Total............. ' .539 43 • -SS® 3< 1.347 69 736 98 ' .■•49 35 1.358 93 1.310 l8 1.498 63 3,008 63 1.55* 71 1,118 53 '.453 57 16,533 90 0.576

Gross............ 10171 79 9,44,1 6,t 7.808 47 7.458 14 8.171 01 7 7*3 58 8,054 9° 8.854 59 9,643 74 9,303 09 8.538 06 9.594 39 104.736 19 3-7 «6
Per Ton of Ore Milled. 30.7a.

been handled during the year at a cost of $1,1118.00, or 22 cents 
per ton, including current repairs and supervision.

In my reduction report and in the tables therewith. 1 des
cribe the work of this department. Notwithstanding the fact 
that the proportion of sulphides in the ore has materially in
creased, and that, thereby, the ore has been more difficult to 
treat, the results show a material improvement on the work 
of last year, which I ascribe to the careful work of the fore
man, Mr. A. CoustniiH, and those working under him. most 
of them having served in the mill since the stamps commenced 
to drop. 1 append hereto a report on the air compressor and 
the development work in the mine which is one of the principal 
results accomplished by the aid of this plant. The compressor 
is in the charge, night and day, of one engineer. Mr. < 1. M. 
Molt, and under his careful supervision the machine lias done 
excellent, work. The cost of repairs to the drills has been re
markably small, and the installation of this plant has been 
fully justified by the nwults. Not only has sinking been car
ried on below the main tunnel and the cost per foot of develop
ment work has been materially decreased, but we have been 
able to push development work .ahead so vigorously that tin* 
mine is better opened than before, and I hoi** that in this way 
we shall be able to avoid the violent fluctuations in produce of

In new construction, I have to record the completion of the 
compressor by the addition of the second half, the construction 
of the new dam and flume for improve!ng the water supply 
for this machine, the erection of certain buildings for housing 
the men. and more especially the erection of the cyanide plant. 
This latter has been built on n sulwtantial scale and will. I

always vexatious, should be abolished, and that an equitable 
system of taxation should be devised whereby all property in 
tiie Province, railroads, mines, real estate and personal pro
perty and all industries, should bear, not only an equal rate 
of taxation, but a rate which can readily and manifestly be 
demonstrated to be equal. This could only be effected bv 
adopting sweeping reforms in the fiscal i*dicy of the govern - 
nu nt, and in the meantime representations are being made 
with a view to adjusting conditions on a more satisfactory 
basis than at present existing.

I'mler the heading of plant maintenance, all expenses have 
been included in connection with general repairs, tin* preserva
tion of the property, road repairs, etc. The company's pro
perty has been maintained in a thoroughly efficient condition, 
and many minor improvements, which might have been includ
ed in the account of new construction, have been charged to 
plant maintenance and inconv*.

A sample of ore weighing about 200 pounds was sent to the 
Paris Exposition, the assay value of which was $1,401.00 per 
1 on in gold, and a similar sample was sent to the Fruit Fair at 
Spokane which assayed $741.00; neither of which showed vis
ible gold. The first mentioned is the highest sample which I 
have seen assayed from the mint* but it would be no trouble 
to duplicate the second at any time.

The work of affecting the reorganization of the company, 
and the transfer of shares, which devolved upon this office, 
was, owing to iieculiar circumstances, tedious and prolonged, 
but has now been satisfactoiily settled. As soon as the last 
call is paid, certificates will be issued and transfers can b - 
registeml at this office.
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Mr. II. NV. MUHsvn bas assumed, ns superintendent, charge 
«•I tliv iiiinv, «nul Mi*. II. XV. Mitchell is foreman. These 
changes were made on December 1st. and it is too early yet 
I" pronounce any opinion on their value, which, I expect, will 
be great. I wish to acknowledge the unremitting zeal with 
which Mr. Mussen has discharged his various duties, and to 
acknowledge personally much assistance received from him 
and valuable information furnished in the compilation of this

Mr. I\ Vans Agnexv, duly qualified under tin* law as assayer 
at the examination held in Nelson in December, and his work 
tliioughout the year has been characterized by extreme ac-

The relations between the company and its employees have 
been harmonious, and at the present time a cm dial feeling pre
vails, and the character of the work is very satisfactory.

It is satisfactory to lie able to record the fact that the year 
has passed without any serious accident of any kind.

The mill has worked for 351 days 11 hours, having been idle 
13 days 17 hours, of which the regular monthly clean-ups occu
pied 8 days 17 hours. Since the mill commenced to run in 
November, 1808, it has worked a total of 705 days 17 hours 
out of the possible 701. During this (icriod not a stem, head, 
ram or tappet was broken.

The.figures for the month of June are noteworthy. During 
this month the recovery in the mill, per ton of ore crushed, 
reached the high figures of $50.73 per ton. giving a total of 
$-8.370.20 recovered during the working iieriod of 20 days and 
0 hours.

The average fineness of the bullion has increased 13 points 
as compared with last year, and as a general rule we notice 
that the fineness of the bullion increases directly with the 
quantity.

'I’he most important feature in the reduction rejiort is tin* 
superior percentage of recovery in the mill as compared with 
last year. Whereas in 1800 the me yielded $10.02 per ton with 
tailings valued at $7.45; during 10OO the ore yield has increased 
to $:t3.00, an increase of 58 per cent., while the tailings value 
has increased to $8.71. an increase of only S per cent. 'Hie 
pi reeiitage of recovery in 1800 was 72.5, and during 1000 was 
70.4. The saving thereby effected on the run during 1000 nm- 
« nuts to a total of $14,0181.30. This improvement is the more 
noticeable, inasmiicn as the percentage of sulphides in the ore 
has risen materially. In 1000 the percentage of concentrates 
by weight to ton of ore milled is 10.2 per cent, against 8.3 per 
cent, for 1800: and in value, the parcelling • recovered in the 
concentrates amounts to 25 per cent, in 1000 against 22 per 
cent, ill 1800.

The following table givt s the details of milling cost:

Zinc
l-e,■ Cent.

Id
10.7

Silica ($8.8
Sulphur .... 0.0

. iCaOl 1 .0
Alumina, <A1203) .... 0.0

This run is represented in concentrates by lot 25 or nearly so.

DETAILED CONTENTS BY ASSAY OF CONCENTRATES FOR IHOit.
Sa.VKR.

Lot No. 1 2.1)3 2.8 6.1 0.1 18.7 51.0
Lot No. 2 2.33 2.3 4.1 8.0 20.0 40.0
Lot No. 3 2.311 2.0 4.3 (5.8 23.1 42.2
Lot No. 4 2.50 2.3 0.0 8.5 20.7 35.4

2.51 3.2 O.o 21.0 30.2
Lot No. IS 3.15 4.0 0.0 lo.o 24.0 32.0
Lot No. 7 3.03 4.4 0.2 0.2 22.3 37.5
Lot No. 8 3.41 0.0 10.(5 20.8 27.0
Lot No. B 4.3S (5.(5 11.0 10.7 21.2 28.1
Lot No. ID 4.05 0.4 0.7 10.7 20.2 25.0
Lot No. 11 4.(51 (5.8 10.5 12.5 10.7 25.0
Lot No. 12 0.38 0.8 0.0 12.5 21.7 23.0
Lot No. 13 4.BO 5.8 0.8 11.8 21.7 25.1
Lot No. 14 5.41 7.8 10.8 33.4
Lot No. 15 4.85 8.2 11.0 10.(5 22.7 24.0
Lot No. it; 5.24 0.2 14.5 0.2 22.(5 17.4
1 sit No. 17 4.52 7.0 12.2 0.1 28.(5 23.0
Lot No. 18 4.5(5 0.1 13.2 0.4 10.7 28.5
Lot No. ID 4.(55 10.5 12.2 0.0 10.5 20.0
Lot No. 20 3.at 0.7 111 8.0 22.4
Lot No. 21 2.0» 8.0 45.0 30.0 24.0
Lot No. 22 4.8 7.0 4.0 38.3 15.4
Lot No. 23 3.7 5.0 3.4 47.(5 14.1
Lot No. 24 2.(54 4.2 42.0 13.0
Lot No. 25 2.(57 0.0 4.8 34.3 11.0
Lot No. 2H 2.33 4.0 0.0 4.4 40.(5 17.0

Average 3.00 5.8 8.3 8.5 25.0
Certain conclusions can In* plainly drawn from the above 

figures; firstly, that tin* concentrates are cleaner than for
merly : secondly. that the lead and zinc contents are closely 
associated together, and that the presence of tin* precious 
metals follows directly the presence of these two base metals; 
thirdly, that the iron sulphides have a low value, if any. It 
seems probable that the loss in the mill occurs almost entirely

DETAILED STATEMENT OK MILLING COST. 11*1».

% Foremen...........................
> Assistant*....................
'' Assay Department... 

Hauling Voncvntrates

Total.

SIhh-s and Dies.....................

Heads

Small Repairs...................

Babbit..........................
Oil, Grease and Gasoline..

Assay Supplies.................
Wood...................................
Belts.....................................
Insurance ............................
Sundry Supplies 
Cyanide...............................

fotal Wages and Material

Jan. Fek Mar April. May. Juno. July Auk Sup.. Oct. Nov. Dec.

$ 335
3°* .is

‘17

s |«6
*73 90

51 #5

$ 338 3fc $ 337 *5 
306 31 295 <>3

$ 337 *5 $ .358 85 
300 (*) 292 50

$ .462 25 
*77

$ 364 5° $ 3<x>
*78 75 3j*> 25

$ ;bb 75 
3*3
J75

$ 3bo

!” 8.»

$ 3<>9
320
«75
"5 75

it 8m 7S 944 <«9 928 25! 859 60 9»b 35 863 751 S03 *5 1.001 25 954 75 979 75

S 75 $ 75 $ 75 $ 7b 45 $ 75 s 75 $ 100 $ i*5 $ 75 ».u6 „ $ «.IS

10 27 .0
*4 .ft

18 iC "22” 20
26 ”

Jb
48 5c

3 bo
48 bo

SO

22 20

*9 *5 
75

22 so 31 10 •3 30 «7 *5

*7 40 
75 45 27 70 

65 2'“ bj 17
3* 30 b.s 

67 71
*5
60 50 95

*3 77 9 *5 « 16 b 4'............... 31 86
......

22 (x) ** 54 3 «3

272 49 «0,0 26b 78 .«70 287 08 *85 3* >8b 47 288 84 270 68 293 40 360 76

««aft s* 1211 47 "74 *b ««•29 30 ■*»3 43 "49 «*7 1289 72 ‘>9 ,aa5 43 «*54 95 «340 51

Per

o.8.M

jSJ

$ i.«y it» $ o.ai6

64 78

89 
■*«3 95 
340 
7*5 1

70
*»6 33 

*3 'S

3.3*8 23

.!<■•*?. .Sf

0.048

»*-8i

In this table are included hauling concentrates, assaying and 
essay supplies, including gasoline fuel.

The two tables below are of interest in considering the con 
centration problem.

Average sample from ore* pulps from mill runs, December 
2nd to Deecnibtr 15th, inclusive.

Oz. per ton.
Gold.................................................... 1.35
Silver ................................................ .45

in 1 lie concentrates; the figures showing that the greatest loss 
occurs in the zinc sulphides, which arc the richest sulphides 
we have. I believe a material improvement could be made hi 
the percentage of recovery by an enlargement of our concen
trating plant, but as the decision was arrived at early in this 
year to treat the tailings by a cyanide process, this feature re
ceived no further practical consideration.

The policy has been adopted to run the mill in such a manner 
ns to treat us efficiently as possible, all the ore which the mine 
has furnished. The mill has not at any time been run to its 
full capacity, even as at present arranged; and if the cyanide
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ivlmitim ut process prove* us üiii ecssful as anthipute«l, ami h-ss 
, arv is necessary in thv liist process. we can increase tlu* capa
city ut* 1 lie mill materially by making a lew changes in tin- 
arrangements of the mortars, and crush probably up to St Hi 
ton.' per month, at a merely nominal increase of cost.

In the assay otllec, work of a more systematic and accurate 
character has been carried on than was possible las' year.

The system of taking daily samples is the same as that pur
sued last year, and though the method of taking the feedei 
sample is not absolutely accurate, the results are fairly satis
factory.

The results are .summarized Im-Iow:

Feeder. VvV iv
7.41»

Actual
Recovery.

Xpril ..................................... ........... 41. Mil 1 n‘!!y 24.11»
44.82

...........7i).‘ii! 12.114
III. 85

511.71

in.ii7
21.1*2 
is. sr,...........27.211 5.42

........... 24.41 4.04
Average for year ......... ........... 44.28 8.71 22.1 iff

Sinking shaft No. : 
Raising
No. 1 east ....
No. 2 cast ..........
No ci i ss-cut ..
<lamer raise .. .

I trifling
No. 1 wc-t ....

7x10 .

47
lo
20

1:5
tiranlte diift ...............................................

New drift main tmim-1 ........................
Main tunnel No. 1 ................................. ........................ 47
No. 2 cross-cut ........................................

1 ntvrinediute No. 2 . . ......................... ........................ 45
145

Total ..........................................................................................

\f shafting, and has chiefly been carried out below the level of 
lb. main tunnel, reuniting a larger expense in handling the 
material than during ls'.t'.i.

Apart from the question of cost, the empressed air has been 
ill. means whereby the mine is now in an entirel> different or.- 
producing condition to what it has ever been before. The effect 
of this has been fully dwelt on elsewhere.

The following table sets forth the comparait 
Work done in 1st ill and V.HMi;

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF WORK DONE XXI) 
COST HIER KOI .

AIR COMPRESSOR Wit HEM.I OPMENT WORK.

'I'lte details of the air eoinprossor plant were given in last 
year's report. The machine commenced to work on Iteeeinbvr
20. 1StIt), with one side only. The .......ml side was afterwards
installed and v unmenv. <l to work on .Tune IS. 111!to. |luring 
the dry season, from July doth to September 2rd, the water 
supply was only sullb ient to run one side. The machine has 
worked entirely satisfactorily during tin- year, and our experi
ence is. that with only one side working, we ran deliver siilll- 
eient air to the uiiti" ta distune - of 4!son feet i at a pressure 
averaging 7o to so pounds, to run I drills C’,1, iuclih one Imist 
ni\Si. one station pump i7x4i*j.\Si and two forges. With both 
sides of the compressor working w.- have more air than we 
require for six drills, and the other machinery as a hove. The 
endless S-rnpe drive is very sma-.-ssi ul. it is noiseless and 
mi...... ill action, it m ver requires lacing and the wear is prac
tically nil. There is practically no slippage at all. Two acci
dents have occurred !.. the air-pipe line, one caused by a wash
out which occupied 102 hours, and one cans.d by a falling tree, 
which occupied ten hours in repairs. The expenses in connec
tion with the compressor, including engineer and supplies at 
compressor, machinist's time at the min • keeping the drill- 
ou.I machinery in repair and attending to pip • work, drill re- 
paiis and supplies and pipe extensions in lie- min-, have am 
• anted during the year to $0.071.4b. and this sum has heeii 
charged, one-half to development, and one-half t ■ extraction of 
ore. which is the proportion in which air is used in development 
and in sloping.

Tin- development work done is as follows:

18cm. IOO...

Dkvhum-menis
Feet. Total Feet. Total lï~vr

Sinking .........

Drifting . . .......
»<*,x * s s $ s

Total. . ,J” ......... ...... ... .0

Extraction «>t ere. . . 
«n, n ill 1
Ore ami waste mim .1

No returns available.
Ton».

V'.vi
,S.;a.

Total •i\V.x r

$ M '17

Total it. 
250 250

1.72

SIM MARY OF MINIMI COST.

font of Development .........................................................$ 2H.tt14.4S
Cost of extraction ................................................................ 77711.71

Total . .............................................................. $104.7211.111
Ver ton of ore ........................................................................$ 20.72
Ver ton of ore and waste.................................................. ."{.71

The cost per foot for 181M! was $1N.1MI and for 11100 was 
$1710. an actual saving of $.‘l.K0 per foot. On the number of 
feet driven this saving amounts to $7.200.80. which Mini con
tribute#* handsomely to the initial outlay on the installation 
of the plant. In reality, the results surpass the figures given, 
ns the development work for the year 1900 includes 250 feet

< VAX I l)K I'l.XNT.

Reference was made last year to ecitain experiments which 
'fere being made t-i ascertain the suitability of the cyanide 
process to recover tile gold of the tailings. After Mr. V.lttei 
son left, these experiments were further chill'llated. blit as the 
results do not differ materially from those given Ihm year, no 
I'll titer details are given herewith. Having by means of pro
longed experiments .satisfied ourselves that tile process was 
applicable to our tn-. ils we decided t i adopt the following plan: 
ill settling tanks; t2i straight pereolalio-i. assisted by vacuum ; 
C»i deposition on seine shavings: 11• a id treatment for refilling 
the product; and at the end of .lime we completed the designs 
lor a plant on the above plan of siitlleient capacity to treat 25 
tens daily, which i» ii. excess of our n ‘ids at present.

The plant consists of: One stock solution tank, diatn- h»v I 
• •■el. stave ff feet; two solution tanks, diain t -r 111 feel, stave 

f. let t : two setting tanks, diaim-tc- II feet, stave in feet ; live 
leaching t;lllks, diameter is feel, stave I feel; two -old s 'bi
llon tanks, diameter In le t. stav< ii feet; 24 zim boxes, each 
1 cubic foot capacity: 1 clean-up tank, diaunt -r i; feel, slaw 
2,.l feet : I « lean-no tank, diameter I feet, stave «5 feet ; one 
vacuum filter box; one lliimpt-oii zinc lathe: one v lut <ei pump; 
one vacuum pump.

The settling tanks are provided with automatic distributors.
annular launders for overflow, and tin....  side discharge doors
eat Ii. The leaching tanks are fitted with filters and c -litre 
discharge doors, and the excavation was made in such a man
uel that the tailings can he sluiced «un through the bottoms
i f the tanks.

The zinc boxes are square sheet iron buckets, each having 
a < apaeity of one cubic foot of zinc shavings: each otn- is inde
pendent of the other and can be handled by an iron bail.

The building is heated by steam through 2.000 feet of 1-inch 
pipe, and the condensed water is returned to the boiler.

The pumps and lathe are worked by means of an endless 
single rope drive ton the same system as now working mi the 
air compressor! from one of the shafts in the mill: the distance 
coveted by the rope drive is 142 feet. The building is 1m feet 
b ug. «Î2 feet wide, and 7.‘t feet high.

It is situated immediately below tin- mill, and tin- tailings 
pass directly into th - settling tanks, tlutshb- of tin- building 
a tank has been built of siitlleient capacity to leeeive two days' 
supply of tailings in ease of an accident. Work was c »m- 
ineneed on the plant mi July 1st. and proved more difficult and
ii stly than was anticipated owing to the had character of the 
; round. The work of excavation was heavy and elaborate pre
cautions had to be taken to prevent tin- mill above from col
lapsing. In consequence of the bad ground the strength of tin- 
masonry walls had I" In- correspondingly increased.

The principal retaining wall is 12 feet thick. 22 feet <1 inches 
high and 82 feet long. In all 1.198 yaid< of rock masonry wore 
built, requiring 271» barrels of o -ment. About IffO.OOO feet of 
sawn lumber and * Ml.i K MI foot of hewn lumber were consumed. 
At this date the plant is practically complete and ready to 
make its first run in a few days.

Whilst our experimental plant was running we made a series 
oi tests in a revolving barrel on our concentrates. The qtt s- 
tinii is not so mate.ini to our interests as tin- treatment of the 
tailings, but no economy is so small in t<> In- undeserving of 
consideration, and under certain conditions its importance
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might lie very great. 1 give in the table below the result of 
nil the experiments which we carried out on these lines.

These results show several wide variations, but the failures 
«•an usually be traced to some cause which can he avoided. 
We achieve so many very satisfactory results that 1 think we 
arc quite within the mark when we believe that we can obtain 
a recovery, at least as good as that returned by the smelters, 
iabove i>2 per cent t»f the gold and silver); and at cost of about 
.$4 to $T> per ton for treatment: which would effect a saving to 
ne on mir present output of about $3,04)0 annually. Had not 
the plant exeeetied so much the sum nllotcd for its construc
tion. 1 would have suggested the installation of a small work
ing plant for this purpose. The matter, however, can be taken 
up at any time.

The effects of this plant will lie, I believe, far reaching, even 
!» yond the increased recovery of the gold values in the ore. 
I'm it will enable us to dispense with the slow method of 
milling which we have hithcito felt it wise to adopt and even 
practically double tin* capacity of our mill. If the opinion 
which I have expressed above is correct, that the output of 
the mine can be very largely increased in the future, this will 
be a happy combination of circumstances which will have a 
most important bearing upon our product during the coming

A FEW NOTES ON THE (iKOlXHltVAI. ASPECT OF THE MINK.

The geological ami economical problems of this mine are s > 
closely associated that some notes on the character of the vein 
may prove interesting.

direction; they were very numerous, but tin- throw was small. 
As de.ptli was gained, a scries of faults in the schist area was 
encountered running east and west, approximately parallel, in 
which the down throw was almost invariably southwards. In 
the granite area, a series of faults was encountered running 
math and south, with a throw down, to the east. The result 
of these complicate 1 movements is to connect the vein in No. - 
shaft (our present shaft I with tne vein in No. 1 shaft (our old 
shaft I or at least b» bring the two into close relation. It win 
probably always remain open to argument, even when the 
ground is removed, as to whether or not they are the same or 
parallel veins, and, in either ease, it. is strongly to be recom
mended that, at some convenient point, cress-cutting should lie 
carried on to endeavor to prove the existence of parallel ore 
bodies.

With the experience gained during the last twelve mouths, 
we have been compelled to modify our ideas of the stiueture 
of the ore body and of the method of development. We were 
proceeding last year upon the assumption that the strike of the 
or ■ body was along the main tunnel, east and west, with a 
dip northward at a very slight inclination from the horizontal, 
and shaft No. 2 was sunk according t<> this plan. The develop
ments, however, in the bottom of the shaft, in No. 2 and No. 1 
west, and No. 2 and No. 1 east, and the extension of the main 
tunnel have caused us to form the opinion that the true direc
tion of the ore body is north and south, dipping west about do 
degree», and development is now being carried on tentatively 
on these lines.

The character of the ore in the two formations is not alike. 
In the schist the ore is remarkably uniform in width, in appenr-

ATIIAll.XSV.X tiOl.ll MINIMI COMPANY, I.imitko. CYANIDE CONCENTRATE TESTS. REVOLVING BARREL.

No. ; Hath.

i|iHi
ft

April 2bth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

IV,",J.

jHih
Max 7th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

<|th 65
■ 4th <•5

•'.S
•• 18th

June 6th
u

■« i

•' jgth

10th. . . . . . . . . . .
• ,.,th

..............................

A
1‘2-sii.M
u J-

vf

C t
111

fj fi

3
i

I’vr cent Hours.

91 20 3-34 $ <X) t»4
67.5 3-3» b8 b2

.14°
4.7b 08 4«*
l.BJ 58 2<1
4-74 97 Ml*

• AS
<>8 •75 4.2b
46 •5° 4.78 c>8 80

4» 4 <»4
4* 4 44 8g 71

i>8
170 4*

i.l6 40 1.0 4* 7-sH 15b b8

i.l6 to ,.o 5.2b 108 72
•46 4* 4-74 97 98
Mb 2.78 .17 45
170 4.60 ■M "li

394
S-t8

Noth—. I 2b or 57. < Urnniim s.

til
;2

14

i" B th c-U
ill

UH

•58 $ II <19 84.4

P.r.vnt IV,md.. Pounds.

.18
•46

4 14
5 47 
3 7-»
7 44 E S-o

1.44 2'1 iis
4-6

5
4- >6 
1.78

<7 8S
81.0

49.3
64.7

4"

.48 7 85 
4 96

94-7 
MS-5

-5* . 1 jh or JJ

.76 •i 7« 85 5 .4b 81
.48 .156 7-8

2 8., •45
•46 .82 h-4

2 48 6.15

There are two distinct country rocks. One is an area of 
altered igneous rock which in this immediate neighborhood 
consists of dark green, tine grained, blotite ami actinolite 
schists. The other is an area of intrusive granite of later

The mineral deposit occurs in the neighborhood of the two 
rocks. Where the contact can lie seen ii is usually clearly de
fined but broken, evidence of movement being frequently vis
ible. The line of contact is about east and west and the strike 
of the vein is probably north and south.

Numerous well defined sllicious dykes accompany the vein; 
these are cut by the vein and by all the faults which cut the 
vein, and are dearly older than the vein. At times the inter
section of the dyke and vein is clearly ddined; at other times 
the two are difficult to distinguish. These acid dykes have 
been determined to be aplyte and seem to be intimately associ
ated with many of the iui|M>rtant ore bodies of British Cnlum-

Of bash* dykes, on.» at least is very conspicuous and runs in 
a straight line as far as our development has gone, at least 
<KH) feet. During the whole of this course, this dyke occludes 
a fault plane, and the throw of the vein on the fault varies 
between three ami ten feet. Dykes of this character which 
have been determined to be mica lamprophyre, are frequently 
seen cutting all the rocks of the district in many directions. 
They often occupy fault planes and are not uncommonly seen 
following veins.

Numerous and extensive faults are a noticeable feature of 
this mine, ami have confused the problem: have addl'd to the 
difficulty of locating the ore bodies and laying out development 
work. At the surface the faults seemed to have no general

a nee and in values, showing a tendency to concentration of 
values along the contact. Tin- ore is a bluish quartz banded 
with sulphides of lend, zinc and iron.

In the granite the ore is more uneven in every respect. It is 
m ire variable in size, value and character; the general average 
of the width seeming to be greater in the granite than in the 
schist. The dissemination of sulphides is more uneven; in some 
places they are nearly solid, in some places nearly absent. Iron 
sulphides predominate to a greater extent, and the color of the 
quartz is of a milky reddish hue. The values are very con
fused—assays of upwards of $(MH) per ton alternating with 
almost barren ore.

I w ish to thank Mr. <>. K. Le Roy, of McGill College, for th • 
assistance which he has rendered us in helping to determine 
the character of the rocks ns above.---+--

Electric smelting is a development that has been forced upon 
Swiss metallurgists by the scarcity of coal. Hematic ore from 
th. Bernese Olierlund. near Meiningen, is to be transported by 
an aerial ropeway to the village of Innert Kin-lien, where the 
electric smelter will be established. A concession has been 
obtained permitting the use of (10,000 horse-power from the 
River Aar for generating the current required.

Mining for wood is a curious industry of Mengtze in Tong- 
kii g. A pine forest was here swallowed up by the earth at 
some time in the past, and the tree*, some of them three feet 
in diameter, now li. in a slanting position beneath about 2Ô 
feet of sandy soil. Being imperishable, the wood from these 
timber mimxs is prized by the Chinese for coffins.
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SM Kl .Tl XÜ A LEAD-COVPER ORE.*
(By T. R. Robert.)

I i*f un* wns furnished by the Standing Elk Mine, on Run- 
1 Mill, Nevada, U.S.A., and consisted mainly of l.a<l car- 

iaie and galena, with a small percentage of copper as red 
le, nialacliitc, and hydrous silicate.

The t dal smelting run embraced 080 tons of ore. 11.1 tons 
matte slag, and 1» tons of Hue-dust, or a total of 7"l.l tojisj 

• I ihe materials consumed were 139.04 tons of coke. 00.010 
- .mu ore. i:>I.:;:» tons limestone, and 75 cords of wood.

■ lie yield was 1.123 bars—142.331 lb. lead copper matte us
ing 11MKI oz. silver per ton, besides containing 03.05 per

- lead aistl 10.0 per cent copper.
X blast pressure 1% in. mercury was used. It was me s 
v to dispense with the ordinary lead well on account of th.* 

i ■ sence of copper, which immediately chilled therein. The l'ur- 
e was an ordinary 72x101 in. water jacket, made for galena

■ the jacket was" in two parts, and there were 8 tuyeres 
ii a side. The front was of fire-brick, with two tap-hobs 
upper for slag and a lower for lead and matte.

The lead and matte were drawn of!" together at intervals, as 
I lired. into a pot with a hole about 1 inch diameter in 

bottom, plugged with clay. After standing about a min 
. the pot was wheeled directly over the bullion moulds, and 

t; ' lead win run into them. The matte remaining in the pot.
; ini some lead, were deposited by themselves. The remaining 
• id after draining off, was sent to the melting pot. and run 

•’11 o bars.
At first a deep etucible, as made ordinarily for lead, was 

used ; but experience soon proved that a shallow bottom, slop
ing to the front, it ne preferable.

Tin- engine at to - furnace ordinarily ran at 35 revolutions, 
and the No. 41/» Baker blower at 77 revolutions.

in another run th » bottom of the jacket was 0 inches below 
tin tnveres. the . lag tap was 1) inches below tin* tuyerer. the 
lend and matte lap was 12’j inches below the bottom of the 
tuyeres, and the furnace bottom at the front end was 18 inches 
lieii.w the tuyeres and only 4 inches below the bottom ol the 
jacket at the" back end.

The run was made on 439.9 tons ore, 20 tons old matte slag, 
and 35.55 tons u >w matte slag.

The fuel and llnxes used were 209,300 lbs. coke, 88,Mo lbs. 
iron me. and 190.440 lbs. limestone.

Consumption of coke was one ton per 7.4 tons of charge;
lid 2o tons of ore per diem were smelted.
W""d used was a fraction over one cord per day.
Total vest of smelting was $11.00 (£2 8s. 8d.l per ton.
The yield was 44.47» tons lend bullion assaying 200.24 oz. 

silver per ton, ai d 40.411 tons lead-copper matte assaying 
101.207 oz. silver per ton. The matte assayed 05 per rent, 
had and 28.1 per cent, copper.

The above run was made under very peculiar conditions. 
Tiie season was unusually dry, and water was very scarce; 
a pipe a half inch in diameter with three or four inch head 
w mid carry the whole supply; lienee it was necessary to use 
it very carefully, and over and over again. As it returned 
from the cooling t cm-r voir, it had a temperature of 140 degrees 
I'. This involved the circulation of a greater volume through 
th jackets; but th • furnace worked more satisfactorily than 
when cold water was used.

The loss of silvi-r in the slag was only .32 oz. per ton.
When the tire assay of lead is rendered unreliable by lie- 

buttons being alloyed with copper, the writer adopted tile fol
lowing method:

The lead ore or matte is treated with nitric avid, and the sol
ution is diluted ai il filtered: precipitation is effected by «ml- 
! hurie n. id. throwing down PhS(>4, BaS04. 8rS04 and CaSOl. 
Tin- preeipiiate is washed down to the point of the filter with 
water to which a drop or two of sulphuric acid is added: and 
(hen dried. The dry precipitate is placed in a small annealing 
cup iof clay and tie- filter is ignited; tin- ashes are added to the 
precipitate in the cup. Cyanide of potassium equal to about 
‘•ve times i Ik weight of the precipitate is then added : a larger 
quantity will do no harm. The whole of the contents of the 
eup are fused at a gentle lient over n spirit lamp. The lead 
sulphate in a few minutes is reduced to metallic lead. V. 1'.. 
.vhich settles in the bottom of the eup. The eup is allowed 
1° cool, and then, with contents, is placed in a porcelain dish 
with water. The cyanides readilv dissolve, leaving the me
tallic lead, which is dried and weighed.

Abstract of a paper read before the Institution of Mining and Mvtalhirgx 
in Seienve and Art of Mining

-------------------- «9»—

When tie- steamer Queen City left for the West Coast on 
the 1st. she took up more plates and supplies for the miners 
at work at Wre< k Bay, where work has now been tesum -d 
for the summer season. At least six machines will h • in oper
ation there this sm, liter and the company engaged in working 
the rich black sand deposits tlu-re expect to take out at least 
otn hundred thousand dollars, if not more, during the present 
season of work. All the available land along Long Beach has 
been recently staked, but us yet nothing has been learned 
regarding the valve vf the sand deposits found on that bench.

INSPECTION OF METALLIFEROUS MIXES ACT.
THE NEW COPE OE MINE SIGNALS.

WE publish below the amendment to section 25 of the “In
spection (»t Metalliferous Mines Act, and Amending 
Acts," which substitutes a new code of mine signals 

for that formerly in use. The new signals are especially well 
considered to lessen the danger of accidents, and we would par
ticularly direct attention to the procedure to hi- followed in 
signaling I’m hhisiiiig or “ready to shoot," and in the case of 
danger, fire, or other cause. We doubt if a better code could 
well be devised.

Hoisting.
1 Bell -Stop Imitii dintcly- if in motion.
1 Bell 1 loist, (see Rule C.l 
2 Bells—Isfwtr, (sci- Rule C).

Bells—Caution—"Men On," (see Rule In.
This is a caution signal—not a signal to move- and means, 
when tin- next signal to move is given “proceed slowly and 
with extra care, * in accordance with such signal.

4 Bells -Blasting or “Ready t<> Shoot," Signal, (see Rule E). 
This is a caution signal and if the engineer is prepared to 
accept it he must acknowledge it by raising bucket a few 
feet and letting it back slowly.
This signal, «nice accepted, takes precedence over all others, 
and 1 Bell, given when miners are in bucket, is signal to 
hoist away front blast.

2 Bells, (build.• pause, followed by station signal 12 sta
tion signal), calls Cage or Skip to that station (see Rule At.

Hills. Pause. Hells.
1 — 1

4 — it
4 — 4
4 — 5

Station. Hells. Pause. Hells. Station.
No. 12-1 No. 11
No. 2 2 - 2 No. 12
No. 3 2 — » No. 13
No. 4 2 — 4 No. 14
No. 5 2 5 No. 15
No. tl :t — 1 No. Hi
No. 7 3 — 2 No. 17 5 — 2
No. 8 3 — 3 No. 18 5 — 3
No. 9 3 — 5 No. 19 5 — 4
No. 10 3 — 5 No. 20 5 — 5

In mines where there is a sub-station or ore pocket below 
level of station, such sub-station or pocket shall In* designated 
and signalled by the signal of such main station followed by 1 
Beil.

Example.—Ore pocket under station 7 shall be signalled 
3 2 1.

Ore pocket under station 3 shall be signalled 2—3—1.
Danger.

i- Bells, without pause between them, means Danger (fire or 
other cause) and followed by a station signal, calls cage to that 
station.

This signal tak-‘s precedence over all others, except an ac
cepted Blasting Signal.

Miscellaneous.
5 Bells - Steam Turn off or on.
0 Bells—Air—Turn off or on.
7 Bells Foremen Wanted to be preceded by station call.
"> 3 3 Bells—Break-Down in Shaft—Engineer must proceed 

very slowly and carefully, in accordance with signals to be 
afterwards given, if so directed, by verbal orders only.

4—4-- 4 Bells AH Blasting in Shaft is Finished.
2 2 Bells S'-nil Down Drills.

3 2 3 Bells—-Send Down Picks.
Electric Bell Signals.

The following addition to the code shall be made where elee- 
ti i< bells are tired in connection with other hells;—

I*' cage is wanted, ring station signal. Station tender will 
an* wer 1 Bell.

lb ply 1 bell to go up.
Reply 2 hells to g i below.
If station is full of ore. and station tender is wanted, ring 

signal and do not answer back.
L------ 1 — 2 hells arc rung, engineer or station tender

does not understand, repeat signal.
It- ease of danger or accident, ring 9 bells, a pause, followed 

by regular station signal.
Rules of Instruction.

Note.—“Cage" in these rules signifies either cage, skip or

“Bell" in these rules signifies stroke of bell, gong, hammer, 
or other signalling arrangement.

little A. No person but the station tender shall ring signal 
bell, except in cas.- of danger, or when main shaft is being

This shall not apply in mines where no station tender is cm-
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Engineer must slow up wlivn passing stations when men are

Rule It.- Method anil Order of (living Signals. In giving 
signals, make strokes on hell at regular intervals.

In signals rei|»iiing surit, make the pause (—* take same time 
as lor one hell. A double pause I • must he made between 
all cautionary signals, station signals, and executive signals.

Signals must, he given in order designated—1st, cautionary 
signals; 2nd. direct ion ary signals; 5rd. executive signals.

Example.- 2 - 2 5-------2 means “men on, to No. 5
station, lower away."

In “call signals," the station number is given first, followed 
by Call.

Example. •“» - 2 7 means “No. 7 Station wants fore-

Rule C. The Hois' Signal 11 belli means “to surface." and 
the lower ‘Signal (2 bel 1st means “to bottom." or level front 
which hoisting is then being regularly done, unless these sig
nals are preceded by a station signal signifying that cage is to 
be stopped at station designated.

Rule 11. When men are to ride, the Caution Signal (5 bells) 
must be given before they enter cage, which must not be moved 
vnli! the Hoist or Lower Signal is given, and then only after 
a double pause tin secondsi. when cage must be started very

Rule E. The ll!a>ting or “Ready to Shoot" signal (4 bells! 
must be acknowledged by engineer, as described, before it ran 
lie considered i accepted by him. Miners must not light fuse 
before the engineer Inn* so acknowledged and accepted their 
signal, as it may not be possible at that moment t > hoist.

The engineer, before acknowledging the Blasting Signal, must 
stand ready to hoist immediately on required signal. Having 
acknowledged and accepted such signal. I lie engineer must not 
• jitit his post, and must not allow anything or anybody to in
ti rferc with his prompt obedience of the signal to "hoist away" 
flout blast.

Rule I'. Timber, tools, ite.. longer than the length of bucket, 
"i skip, or placed within a cage, must be securely lashed in 
plan* before being lowered or hoisted.

11. ! Tinted copies of this Code of Signals shall be posted in 
engine-room itrout of engineer, on gallows frame, at such 
working station in the mine, and elsewhere as the Inspector 
may direct, and should such copies beeone* at all illegible, (hey 
tiill-l lie |eplaced promptly by flesh ones.

Sections S and U of the "lusp etion of Metalliferous 
Mim s Am Amendment Act. 1MKV are hereby repealed.

1o This Act shall conic into force eu the 1st da\ of July 
Ipiil.

I.niltl HOI R II \V I OK KX«ilNKEKS.

Ill committee m the whole, section 1 of this bill, providing 
rial monthly re trie of output be sent to the department of 
mini s. was amended to apply only to mines shipping m treat
ing ores. The following amendment was also adopted, on 
motion of Mr. Curtis:

"That from and after the 1<t day of .lanm.ry, 11HI2, it shall 
be unlawful for any person or persons to operate or handle 
tor more than eight hours in each twenty-four hours, any first 
motion or direct acting hoisting engine, any geared or in
direct-acting hoisting engine, at any mine employing fifteen 
or more men underground, where the duties of a fireman nr* 
i'fi lot mi d b,\ the engineer in charge; also any stationary 
« igineer operating a stationary engine developing ."in or 
more horsc-powft where such engineer has charge or 
control of a boiler or boilers in addition to other 
duties performed by him. This act shall only apply to stteli 
-leant plants as *re in continuous operation, or are operated 
Ju or more liotiis hi each 24 hours.

"From and aft th« 1st day of .limitary. A. I ►. V.MI2. it shall 
be unlawful for any person or persons, conipan,\ or corporation, 
to induce, or persuade, or prevail upon any person or persons 
i*• operate or hanole such steam engine or engines for more 
iliait eight hours in each twenty-four hours, as described in 
th preceding (ieneni Rule No. 21A of this section: Provided, 
however, that the previsions of this act shall not apply to per
sons running any engine or machinery more than eight hours 
in each twenty-four for the purpose of relieving another em
ployee in ease of sickness or other unforeseen cause."

The bill was lli’ii reported complete with amendments; to 
be read a third time a. the next sitting of the house.

TilK MONTH'S MINIMI.

MOV XT SICKER.
• From a Correspondent.)

IN ilie new parallel vein on the Lettora the ore k- exceptionally 
high grade, the best assay running $1.‘lti in gold, dtlti o%. sil
ver and 14 per cent, copper. This vein is tiarallel to th * 

main vein it a distance of about 1 In feet. Meanwhile it is 
« stint a ted that there are at least fit !.( N H t tons of shipping ore 
in sight in the property, besides 10,000 tons of concentrating 
ore on the dump and about 72.000 tons of concentrating ore 
in the mine. A shall 1 St* feet deep lias been sunk, and about

t.7oo feet of underground work has been completed, not count
ing chutes or raises in the main stope. The company have 
completed t'd/i miles of railway, and have also graded about 
five miles furth”f to Osborne Bay.

At the Tyee, about l.ôoo feet of work has been done during 
lhe past two years. A shaft 8x0 in the clear, has been sunk 
to a depth of 200 feet. This shaft was put down 150 feet to 
tlte Lettora's line, on an outcrop of the same ore body that is 
being so successfully worked in that mine. Cross-cuts have 
bom driven to the north from the KM) and 200-foot levels, both 
of which have proved large bodies of copper ore. From the 
2'it Moot level, a main centre drift is being run east, following 
a line of graphitic schists that bound the ore body. This drive 
is how nearly 550 feet east of th'* shaft, o'- 500 feet front the 
kite. Cross-cuts at 75. 150 and 250 feet have proved the ore 
bony to lie large and permanent, and a cross-cut from the 550- 
f« ot mark will soon lie started. At 150 feet east of the shaft 
a cross-eut was run to the north for 57 feet. 22 of which car
ried ore. and with.ml rettehing a wall. A vertical upraise was 
put up from this cross-cut and carried good ore for over 50 
feet, assaying from 5 per cent, upwards in copper, $5 upwards 
in gold, and 4 ox. silver. A working shaft of three compart
ments measuring 15x5 inside the timbers, is now being rapidly 
sunk further to the east, to work the ore body that has been 
proved by past work. Two boilers of 5u hot sc power each have 
been installed, together with a 10x12 double cylinder hoisting 
engine and a 5-dnll compressor. The drills used are by the 
Y.iuxhnll Iron Works, of London, England, and the Ingersoll-

K AM LOOPS.

( Front Our Own Correspondent.)

I he I run Mask continues working and is steadily showing up 
a large ore lmdy with shoots of high grade ore. Another pay
ment of $11.000 was made last month by the B. C. Exploring 
Syndicate on this property. There now remains only one more 
payment to lie made. This syndicate has also purchased a 
splendid smelter site on Kamloops Lake about three miles north 
of the mine and a limit four miles west of Kamloops. Work 
continues on the Python tunnel, Imt no new developments are 
reported. At the Kimberley the ore hotly has been met in i; 
second cross-cut driven from the old tunnel. This ore hotly 
is now well exposed at the 10H-foot level, and deeper work 
will probably lie planned incite near future.

At the Copper King, Cherry Creek, there are about four ear 
loads of ore ready for shipment, and shipping will commence 
early in the month. I luring the winter the management has 
directed its energies ellietly to development work, and some good 
ore is now being met at the 110-foot I -vel.

The scows for the Jamieson Creek dredge are completed, 
in readiness for launching, ami the erection of the machinery 
will In- commenced shortly. No properties except those work
ing through the winter, have been operated as yet. Mean
while the snow has left the valley, and the roads are getting 
into good condition, so that we may expect an increased ac
tivity in id iiitig matters in the immediate future.

REVEI.STOKE AND NORTH KOOTENAY. 

i From Our Own Correspondent.)
It is a difficult matter, during the course of our long Koot

enay winters, to find news that, while it may be actually fresh, 
y l s'» resembles what has been repeatedly mentioned previous
ly. that it looks like no news. And "ndecd when it is considered 
that but very few of the kn.-wii and fairly developed properties 
are worked at all in the winter, the unities of thus • that are 
still active must continually re-appear

So. to he brief, tin* Nettie L. is still the only mine in th •
La idea it that is ......g anything, and that mine is very busy
getting mit I he UnMI tons promised between November and 
May. Other claims are no doubt being worked by very small 
forces of men. two or three usually, but they are hardly in 
the list of producers as yet. In the Fish Creek for Fish Riven 
district, there has been steady work on the Imperial group, 
and as mentioned in previous notes, several other smaller con

cerns have been working all the winter. With 
the arrival of spring, now happily not far off, 

A< iivirv AT this camp will be exceedingly busy, as the 
fish i'kkkk. Double Eagle Co. intend to go ahead with de

velopment on several of their properties, prob
ably the Moscow ami the Trilby group by preference, but that 
matter will lie decided later. The May Bee (adjoining the 
Nettie LA also belongs to this company, and will lie great'y 
developed during the coining summer. As regards Revclstokc 
itself, great hopes are entertained of some really adequate 
system of transportation being established to the Big Bend, 
most likely by steamer: but that AHist and practically unex
plored region is already known to possess such wonderfully big
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Imilivs of ore. both silvi r ami gold hearing. well as tin* well 
known mini deposits near Cnnoe River, t liai I tliere can surely 
I'e little doubt that capital will lie attruiT-d t<. ji, and when tlint 
••oines, the lest is usually easy. At present anyone who wants 
i" explore that great district must do so on foi a. ami the trail 
> unique, inasmuch as it is ehieHy up hill hoth ways fat least
ihat is how it appears to the writer.» With .........polling of tIn-
Rig I tend country undoiihtedly other small towns will estab
lish themselves oil the road, hilt Revelsloke will even til.-II 
remain a sort of hase for all supplies.

Throe of the men who have been working in the Standard 
Rasin all the winter recently arrived in town, and after g> tting 
a few assays made I which turned out exceedingly well in gold» 
returned to i-amp. They report great progress in the lower 
tunnel, which is now some .'{till feet in, and also r* port that in 
No. 2 tunnel some tit Ml feet distant from the lower tunnel, they 
have struck a body of copper ore .T feet thick. Assays o'' 
this latter are not to hand yet. hut the rock that carried well 
in gold was ehieHy arsenical pyrites in dioritc. Let us hope 
our British t'olunihia government will not promptly lax them 
•<lnii apiece for presuming to find anything h tier than country 
rock! "But more of this anon.”

HOt* N PAR Y DISTRICT.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Steady progress continues to he the order id" the day in the 
Boundary district. The three chief ore producers, viz... the Old 
Ironsides and Knob Hill group, the Mother Lode and the B. 
an- now. together, turning out about 1.1 mii tons of ore daily, 
'if this quantity, nearly ilôt» tons comes from the Old Iron
sides and Knob Hill group; about R5ti tons from the Mother 
Lode and rather better than loti tons from tli • B. <At 

present no other property in the district is 
i iik minerai, maintaining a regular output, although several 

output. other claims are approaching the stage of reg
ular production. As. however, the total daily 

treatment capacity of the local smelters at work averag s 
rather less than l,0tM) tons, as yet nothing is lost by the output 
being restricted to the quantity mentioned. Of course, more 
mines could do as the B. (’. is doing, and send their ore to 
Trail, but tin* general disposition appears to be to have it 
treated by one or other of the local smelters.

There is really little that is new to chronicle in connection 
with the Old Ii'oiisidcs and Knob Hill group, the several mines 
of which are by far in the lead as regards output, and un
likely to continue a long way ahead in this respect of all others 
mi the Boundary country. Otlicinl announcement has been 
made that this group will, before the close of next summer.

be required to maintain a daily output of about 
the KNOti him. 1,21 Ml tons, in order to supply the (Iranby 
and ironsides, smelter, which, by that time, will have faeill- 

ties for treating that quantity daily. Tie 
reported offer of $10.«MN).IMKI for the Miner Mrnves properties, 
which include the < Iran by smelter, the Mid Ironsides. Knob 
Hill, Victoria and Urey Kagle mines, and other intensts. has 
emphasized the importance of these properties, and attracted 
fresh attention to them. The enormous quantity of ore already 
opened up in the mines, its singularly suitable nature for « co
il om leal   Iting. and the marked success that has attended
and is still attending the operation of the Urntiby smelter, com
bine to greatly impress capitalists with the big possibilities of 
this Industry. 11 appears, though, that its present owners fully 
appreciate its great promise, and are taking advant ig • "t I lie 
opportunities it affords them for building up copper mining and 
smelting business of large proportions.

Some particulars of progress on the Snowshoe group, situate 
in the vicinity of Old Ironsides and Knob Hill, were given last 
month. There is nothing fresh to add just now. the work on 
this property continuing on similar lines of development to 
tliose followed for the greater part of the past year. Mr 
A lit him v .1. McMillan, managing director of the British Fol- 
timhin (Itosslnnd and Sloe.-m) Syndicate, which owns this group 
will probably return shortly from England, and it is expected 
that, as a result of his ennferene- with his co-directors in 
London, development operations will b - enlarged.

The Brooklyn and Stemwinder group is another neighbor of 
the Old Ironsides and Knob Hill that is not likely to suffer 
from either lack of capital or experienced, practical manage 
incut. This group, which is owned by the Ihiminiou Fopucr 
Co.. Ltd., of Toronto, consists of the Brooklyn. Slcmwinde'-. 
Idaho. Rawhide and other mineral claims near Phoenix. Tie- 
company lately closed a contract with the James Cooper Mfg. 
Co.. Ltd., of Montreal. Ouebco, umb-r which the latter has 
undertaken to supply a Corliss cross compound Ingersoll-S -r- 
pi-aut air compressor, strain cylinders, is inch an 1 ”1 Inch 
diameter, hv .‘Hi inch stroke, air cylinders IS inches diameter 
bv ltd inch stroke; It) Ingersoll-Sergeant .‘IV» Inch drills, with 
double screw columns, hose and fittings complete; an a'r r - 
i-elver 54 inch by 12 feet, and a feed water heater of a capa
city of 2<Mi-horse power. This const Lutes a 20-drill plant and 

it is to be sliipped in about three months. For immédiat -

shipment other plant has also Im- -a contracted for between 
the same parties, including a Hullo,k diamond drill equal to 
drilling a l.iMHl-foot hole, and l.niifi fret of rods; :i ô-drill In- 
grrsoll-Sergeant air compressor; a OD-horse power loeoinotive
boiler; an air receiver. 42 inch by S feet ; a boiler ..... I pump
and a quantity of supplies. This latter plant is for the St m- 
wiinh-r, there already being a plant of similar capacity, except
ing the diamond drill, ai work on the adjoining Brooklyn 
claim. The larger plant will.be for the joint use of tin- Brook
lyn. St cm winder and Idaho. Very little information is avail
able just now as to what development work is m progress on 
this group, which is reported to be employing from It Ml to Rill 
men. When work was resumed two or three months ago t e 
number of feet of development previously done stood thus; 
Brooklyn. Sinking and raising lim-lmling shall 2»IS fe.-i in 
depth», RI»» feet; cross-cutting and drifting, 2,<i.*ii» feel. Stem- 
winder. Shaft. .‘«44 feet; cross-cuts, 110 feel: drifts, .‘ill feet. 
Idaho. Shaft. 50 feet. Rawhide. Tunnel. 450 feet, t’ross 
cutting at the 250-foot level in tin- Rrooklyn was the first de
velopment work undertaken when operations were resumed, 
and later similar work was done in the Stemwinder. Now 
the sinking of a main shaft oil the Idaho is in hand as well.

In the Wellington en 111 p tilings now have a n.ore promising 
app-aram-e than for some time past. At the Winnipeg tin- 
winze from tin- .'loo-foot level is now down about To feet and 
is in ore that for quantity and assay value is very promising, 
but more than this, the mining manager, Mr. Nicholas J. Tr<- 
gear, will lot say just now, preferring to wait to see if further 

development and additional sampling will con- 
i Ilf firm present promis -. Mr. Richard IMcwman

Winn ifE<;. of Rosslaml. managing director, states that 
tin* vein in the winze lias now widened nut to 

10 feet, with eight feet of solid ore ill the bottom. At a depth 
of III feet there was only two foot of solid ore in this winze. 
Furthermore, the values of the low grade ore have stendih 
improved.

From Rosslaml. where the head ollh-e of the company is 
situate, it is learned that a plan lias been perfected whereby 
the treasury of the Brandon and Holden Frown Mining Ho. 
will be restored, and which will, it is slated, enable operations 
to be resumed shortly, on an extensive scale. Owing to tin- 
slump in tin- mining shares in Eastern Famnla, tin- directors 
were unable to dispose of any more treasury stock, and in con
sequence, operations were suspended last November. The re
organization just effected, has taken a different form from that 
usually adopted. Instead of the company being re-constructed, 
and made assessable, as is the practice, tin- original subscrib
ers have entered into a written agreement, in virtue of xvliieli 
they have agreed to eontribute or suriemler to the treasury. 
40 per cent, of their original holdings; and, as the subscribers* 
stock has been in pool since LSI 17. this arrangement was thus 
more easily accomplished. With the tieasury on hand, the 40 
per cent, contributed by the original subscribers will bring tin- 
shares in tile Iren sun to 450,1 NM I. Negotiations for the sale 
of a large block ,,f the treasury shares are said to lie now in 
progress, and the proceeds will, it is expected, not only pay off 
the Moating debt, but will provide snllb-ient funds for working 
capital, so that when ore shipping shall lie resumed, it wi 1 lie 
on a permanent basis.

Some ore is again being sent out from the AtIn-lslan. also 
in Wellington camp, but until development below the 1 HO-foot 
lev» I shall have been dom- on a more extensive scale than any 
work yet «loin- »m th'is property, the Atlielstau is nnlikelv to 

lie anything more than in inb-rmittent shipper of a few Imnd- 
red imis at a time. It is understood that the management of 
the Standard 1‘vritic Smelling Ho. is supplying the money for 
present work on the Atheist an, and that the or»- is to be treat
'd at its smelter near Boundary Falls.

The B. F.. in Summit camp, is kei-pitig up its ore shipments, 
which, by the end of March, will have aggregated about 2S.DHD 
tons. Fross-cutting at tin* 400-font level is now in progress.
the policy at this mine being ...... that is only to be expect» «1
from expi-riema-il ami capable maimg»-rs, of Mr. S. F. Parrish's 
type, viz: that of keeping development well alu-ad of sloping.

The reports widely published to tin- effect 11i* 
summit tip* B. F. bad bci-n sold, have been author'ta-

cami*. lively contradicted, other properties at work
in Summit camp are the R. Bell ami tin- Bln - 

Bell. Tin- former is det-pi-ning its shaft, now down about 270 
fe»'t, preliminary to cross-cutting tie- l»-dg- in more settled 
country than wln-re it was cut at about NO feet ilown. The 
Rim- lb-11 prospect shaft is now down about Ilia f-- i. an I h 
is stated that at 125 f«-:-t a »-rnss-eni will In- run. Some good 
grad»* on- lias In-i-ii exposed in tlii< shaft, and tin* iut -ntion i< t-« 
instal a power plant should dovilnpmonts at I In* gr«-at«-r »l p h 
aiipcar to justify tin* «-xtiemllhm-. as jt is i-oufiil»-- tlv a"ti»,iiuit- 
»-»l tln-v will do. A little surfa»-»- prnsp a-ting mi tin- Orn He- 
noro ami tin- sending out <»f or - »»f a rather 1-iw grail - from 
an open cut on tin- Emma are the only ot'vr items of inin'nc 
news from this camp.

1 )»-a»1 wimil camp grows in importai!»'- each month. Tin- big 
heisting engine and tin- or»* sorting plant at the British F»dnm- 

bia Hopper Co.’s Motln-r Lode mine, particulars of which were
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giwn Inst month, are now in operation. Tin* latter is n«-w in 
this «listrift, hut it is working effectively au<I economically. 
Thu two nvw platform vagus ha vu bvuu put in ami now t lie 

mine enu easily put «ntt more ore than tin1 
ueahwood smelter under the same ownership, van at pre- 

« AMI' sent treat. The recent provision of plenty of
power, both for drilling ami hoisting, makes 

it pravtlvabh- to resume sinking, so shortly the d<opening of the 
main shaft to the ôta Moot level will b«- pushed on with, By 
the time the mine shall have been opened up at the 400 and ÔOi) 
levels, a second furnace will have been added at the smelter, 
but that will not be until about live or six montas hence, pos
sibly a little later. Meanwhile preparations will be made to 
still further increase the producing capacity of the mine, ami 
the treatment capacity of the snielti r with the object of handl
ing, by the close of the current year, about 1,000 tons of ore

A contract has been l«it for deepening tin- shaft on the Sun
set, owned by the Montreal-Boston Mining Co., from the 200 
to the 400-foot level. It is intended to cross-cut at the latter 
depth, and it is expected that the Sunset lead will be cut at 
about SOO feet from the shaft. The cross-cut will have to.he 
driven boo feet farther to get tinder the shaft on the adjoining 
Crown Silver, owned by the same company. The Crown Silver 
shaft, started at a considerably higher elevation than that on 
the Sunset, is down 20T» feet, with l'o feet of cross-cutting 
and drifting at the lüO-fuot level and 74S feet at the 2.H1 level. 
Some nice ore was met in these workings, so the prospects are 
lavorahle for excellent results at greater depth.

Work is being continued on the Ah There, tireyhound, Mar
guerite ami Morrison. There have been statements made for 
several weeks past that tin* Morrison is to start shipping ore 
to the Standard Co.'s smelter, but delay has taken plac • ,n 
putting in a railway spur to provide transportation facilities. 
The report now is that the spur will be completed by about 
May 1. by which time the pyritie smelter should In- running. 
There is a prospect of the Ituckhorn resuming work shortly, 
but nothing definite to this end has yet b. vn arranged.

The (iranby smelter at (Irand Forks, is maintaining its good 
record, of an average of rather better than litNI tons of ore a 
day. The It. C. Copper Co.'s smelter is treating 300 to 32Ô 
tuns daily and turning out about 12 tons a day of ,1b per cent, 
copper matte with gold and silver values not made public. 
Now that the Boundary smelters are sending out an iquivnlcnt 
to about 1«1 tons of copper daily, it can no longer lie truthfully 
stated that the district is non-productive. And the most satis
factory feature of the situation is that this is only the begin
ning of a production that bills fair to grow to such large pro
portions as will add materially to the wealth produced within 
this increasingly important Province.

NORTH FORK OF KKTTI.K RIVER.
I From Our Own Correspondent.t

The following are extracts from a letbr recently written hv 
Superintendent Liljigrass. of the Humming Itir.l ‘mine. ,,n the 
North Fork of Kettle River, and giving sonie informât inn relat
ing to that property:

"The face of the drift, which is being driven on an iiiel no 
of about 111 degrees, is 171 feet from the outcroppings wln rc 
the hi'st workings were started. From tin- mouth of the cruss
ent tunn"l, run at slightly greater depth from the other side 
of the hill, to the face, is about 1.1b feet. The drift was start
ed on an incline about V.VA feet from the portal of the tunn 1. 
The cross-cut tunnel came under the old workings about !M feet 
in. The ore has Wen continuous from the portal of the obi 
adit to the face of the present drift.

"The ore at the fa»....... the incline is four feet wide, and 1ms
the apjiearance of straightening up beside a porphyritie diorite 
dike. There is ;i derided change taking place in the character 
«if the ore next to the dike, the pyrrliotite being largely dis
placed by marensite.

"We have shipped 224 tons of ore. giving $20.01 per ton to 
date, and have .‘12 tons more ready to ship, but the frost is just 
coming out of the ground, so that shipments are for the present 
out of the question. We are therefore only extracting wlmt ore 
wo are meeting in actual development that has to be n-

ROSSI.AND.

(From Our Own Correspondent.t
The fifteenth of March (pay day I was fixed as far buck 

as January by some of the knowing ones here as the date of 
fresh labor troubles, and it was asserted that the history of 
last year at this time would lie repeated. Nothing of the sort 
has taken place; ,m the contrary, everything is working smooth 
!>. and the outlook for the vamp and district during the coming 
summer is improving daily.

Notwithstanding th«' fact that the Northport smelter lias

Wen coinpelleil to close down one of its stacks for r* pairs, the 
ore output to this point has been steadily iiiereasing all year.

On Ma rub lôtli tin- L«- itoj alone sent out 4b 
a iiKhillT earlo.ids, or, approximately, 1,’ibb tons, and
oi’Ti.Oi>k. the shipments for the week ending the ltith,

broke all records, with 0,200 tons to the good, 
while the week previous a record t• > that date- show* d ovet 
0,000 tons. It will readily Lie seen that the output is limited at 
the present moment only by the suu-lter capacity, and taut tae 
indications point to un uvciugc «if at least 10,000 tons per week, 
provided that the smelters van keep pace with the mines. As 
a high ulllcial connected with the chief shipping mines put it 
ai the end of a lengthy interview this week: ‘Tp to date we 
have liven preparing and paying out money very freely; now w«- 
aiv going to ship ore steadily and in larger quantities, and you 
will In- surprised m the divitlemls declared and the progress 
made in the next eight months." All of which is clear enough 
to anyone patiently watching the progress of mine develpomeiit 
livre day by day.

The shipments however only half toll the tale. With the 
shares of the War Engle below half a dollar aim Centre Star 
stock around par, tin* KusKtii Canadian flatly refuses to be
lieve that Rosslaml mines are of any account, and British 
Columbia mining ventures fare very badly in the East in con
sequence. Une or two hear publications in Montreal and Tor
onto have seized with avidity on the delightful reports recently 
issued by the Centre Star and War Eagle management t«i fur
ther depress prices, and to knife Rosslaml properti s generally. 
The results, which I believe will be attained in b it i t vs - 
mittes «luring the remainder of the current year, should satis 
fnctorily dispose of the value to he attached to criticism of the 
kind referred to and shouhl demonstrate to all conevrned either 
that the authors were lamentably ignorant or that tli ir uv ivies 
were both vicious ami venal.

To thoroughly grasp th<- War Eagle, Centre Star s'tuatioii, 
one must understand several matters not usually refvrr» d to 
in the press. In the first place, neither Air. William tiooder- 
hain nor Mr. Blackstoek, who control both milling companies, 
have any concern whatever with the state of tin* stock market. 
They have never decreased or increase-' their holdings in the 
mines mentioned, nor have they any iiitviithu. or so doing. 
Mr. (ioodvrham has repeatedly made this statement publicly, 
and. in addition, during the period when Wav Engle stock was 
climbing up to .f.’hlMl lie warned the investing public through 
the press that the stock was far too high-pricc<|. If the War 
Eagle president had more experience in mining lie would have 
stepped in and prevented the shares reaching their present ab
surd price, if only to protect his own good name and fame 
among the many hundreds of Camulians who followed him 
into the mining livhl. However, he has not done so. and has 
left all matters to Mr. Blackstoek and Manager Kirby, not 
even attending the War Eagle meeting. As Rosslaml is at 
present suffering considerably from this grossly stupid want of 
management and the War Eagle tangle generally, it is not 
surprising that at le ist three of tin- most unpopular men in 
tin- vamp to-day are Messrs, (ioodeiham, Blackstoek and

In some installées when a new manager is appointed, that 
official deems it his painful duty to depreciate the concern 
placed under his «-barge a very ancient practice. If lie suc
ceeds, then lies nil the honor and glory, and if otherwise, 
why, he always said lie di<! not expect 1) tier things. T> «• 
reports just issued by the (’entre Star and War Eagle would 
most certainly go to prove that Mr. Kirby, the manager, is 
exceedingly careful not to over-estimate the condition ami pos
sibilities of the mines, and it will h • a matter of surprise, if, 
taler on, a very great change for the better is not anmmm-isl, 
which, of course, w ill redound to the lasting credit of the man
ager. Me,-intime, the investors and the publie generally are 
saying very unpleasant things.

Turning from the Centre Star and War Eagle group it is a 
pleasure to view the quick development and progress made in 
the mines which adjoin these properties—the Le Roi. <iront 
Western. Le Roi No. 2. I nut Mask and the Kootenay; her- 
progress alone, well considered lines is everywhere in evidence, 
and this summer w ill see some of the fruits of past dcvclop-

The discoveries in the Ilomestake. White Bear and (Irecii 
Mountain properties- the last two having been loeat«‘d with 
the diamond drill- are being followed with keen interest. It 
will lie some time yet before the true value of the timls van 
h< ascertained with accuracy, but the indications in all three 
mines are extremely good.

Although an expert from New York has been busy for some 
time examining and valuing the Canadian smelter at Trail, on 
behalf of the (iooderlmm people, no definite announcement has 
yet been made of a sale of the plant. If the War EagleCen
tre Star outfit purchase the smelter, one result will In- an im
mediate heavy shipment from the War Eagle, as there is ad
mittedly a large quantity of low grade» ore available, which is 
now being held hack for better treatment rates.

Le Bel. The main five-compartment shaft on the Black B ar 
ground is now close to what will lie the 1 .OHO-foot station. B.v 
the time this is in print the point mentioned will be reached.
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Tin- old main «haft is living straightened out and utilized and 
in the drifts to the west, the Josie dyke has been succi'ssfti.h 
liiereed, and the ore body has been encountered in place, an 
important find for other properties beside the Le Roi. All tin- 
new machinery, with the exception of the second hoist, is now 
in running order, and is working smoothly and satisfactorily, 
though it will take a little time yet to get the new system in 
perfect control. One result attained is that from the time tin- 
ore is first placed in the mine bucket until it comes in place 
on the rousting beds at the smelter it is never hatulh d again. 
The new machinery crushes samples and sorts the ore, which 
now travels to the Xorthport plant from the mine workings at 
a considerably reduced cost than was formerly the case. The 
figures quoted in these columns for cost of mining, --te., i. e. 
whole cost of mining, $3.25; freight and treatment, $4.ôii. with 
$13.011 for the average value of the ore, are substantially cor
rect, but this does not include the cost of refining, whic h may 
lie put at about $1,80. Against this, liowevt r, it max be noted 
that the cost of treatment is really under $4.«mi, so that lin
net value of the- shipments is something slightly over $4.«ni jn-r 
ton. More men are being engaged week by week, and tie- 
output may be looked for not only to hold its own, but to still 
further increase. The second hoist for the main shaft is rap
idly being assembled, and should be- in working order by the 
end of the month.

Centre Star. -The mine continues to make a weekly output 
of 2,2«NI tons of ore, without any special effort to press the 
shipments. A fully equipiK-d machine shop has been added to 
tin- plant; here repairs are properly made to tin running gear, 
and a small amount of manufacturing is carried on. The fifth 
dividend of one per cent., or $35,< N)«l. has been declared pa y a Id • 
April 1. This makes a total of $17ô,«MMI paid to date. 1 de
velopment at the sixth, or lowest, level, shows that the ore 
body retains its value, TOO feet down.

Russiand Great Western. The completion of tin- 40-drill elec
tric compressor plant will take place in a few days. The plant 
has been supplied by the Canadian Rand Drill Co., ami is prac
tically a duplicate of tin- Centre Star compressor, except that 
the latter is operated by steam. An interesting comparison 
can shortly be made as to the cost of steam and electricity 
between the two plants.

About 2,000 tons of shipping ore is lying on the await
ing the completion of the smelter improvements. Between 
400 and .100 tons a week now goes down to North port, and 
this will be increased to at least loo tons a day when the 
smelter is ready to take it and the new railway on* ears arrive. 
The shaft has reached the 800-foot level, and a station is being

War Magie. -The electrical compressor has been taken apart 
for needed repairs, and men are busy completing repairs to 
the shipping tramway and making otln-r surface improve
ments. There are some five lawsuits in which tin- War Magic 
Co. is interested set for hearing on April 11. The War Mag e 
is suing the James Cooper Mfg. Co., the Western Kootenay 
Power & Light Co. and the General Electric Co., and the 
first two companies have brought cross actions against the 
mining company. The now celebrated hoist and compressor 
plant, and tin- power to run the same, is the cause of all this 
litigation, and an interesting trial is looked for. The shaft is 
now down over 1,300 feet. Development of the lower levels 
will demonstrate very soon whether the high values obtained 
in the upper levels can lie found under the barren zone, the ex
istence of which has so frightened some stockholders. About 
S<Ni tons a week is being sent out.

White Bear*- Drifting along the ledge recently ascertained 
by the diamond drill, has been in progress for the past fortnight 
and a body of pay ore has been encountered, much to tin- sat
isfaction of the management. Further developments are looked 
for with interest.

Homestake.—The tunnel is now well past the point of inter
section with the shaft. The tunnel will he driven some 201» feet 
further, when it is expected that the formation wi 1 permit tin- 
drawing off of tin- upper workings, which are at present li led 
with water. The next step will be to connect tin- shaft and 
tunnel, there being about 1«Ml feet of rock between the two.

l>v Boi No. 2.—Sinking is in progress on the shafts of the 
Josie and No. 1. There is plenty of ore in sight, and weekly 
shipments continue, about 130 tons daily being sent out.

Kootenay Mines.—No arrangements have yet been concluded 
to commence shipping, hut the mine is in a position to make 
a good output now. The main shaft is some 000 feet below 
No. 0 tunnel, the lowest working.

I. X. L.—About HO tons per month of high grade ore. run 
King from $70 to $80 per ton. is being shipped to Xorthport.

Spitzee. The good showing in the shaft now nearing lit 
100-foot level continues.

Velvet.—The 40-drill compressor will he installed and in 
working order by the end of the month.

Evening Star.—Shipments are stopped for the present, until 
the roads harden.

Portland.—The main tunnel is now in over 1.<MMl feet.
Bonanza No. 2.—The tunnel js now in nearly 200 feet, and 

is still in ore of a shipping grade. About 3(M) tons of ore, 
ready for shipment, is on the dump.
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Cascade. The ore shoot which is practically ready for slop
ing, Js over Uni feet in length. The vein on the mineral level 
is 1Ô feet wide.

I From Our Own Correspondent.)
The effect of the smelter difficulty is apparent in the utter 

stagnation which pervades business circles throughout this 
district.

Last week, for the first time in many months, our great 
stand-by, the Payne, failed to enter the list of shippers, and 
those who had not previously given the matter thought began 
to see the seriousness of tile situation.

With a thousand tons of concentrates piled along the track, 
matt'-rs are brought to a standstill at the Whitewater for want 
of a market. The Highland mine and mill at Ainsworth, which 
started out with such promise of excellent results « few months 
since, now lie idle and deserted; and throughout the entire 
silver-lead producing portions of the Province there is an ex
pectant hush as if waiting for the next important move which 
all feel instinctively must come before long.

The proposal to amend the Mineral Act along lines first sug
gested by Mr. Carlyle, by requiring locators to do ten feet of 
work within ninety days before recording, has met with the 
same storm id" opposition from the identical class of prospectors 
who objected last time the subject was broached. However, 
notwithstanding petitions praying that the act Is- left as it is. 
and the manifest feelings of insecurity which u continual tam
pering engenders, the better class of prospectors who five by 
honestly working their claims, and not by systematic wild- 
catting and incessant re-staking, are favorably disposed to the 
change.

With such a law in force, it will he obviously impossible 
to witness a spectacle of over seventy claims on one mountain 
which have been staked and re-staked continuously for six 
years past and on which not a single stroke of work has ever 
been done, such as is presented right here at our doors. If 
the present owners do not consider they are worth working, 
by all means let somebody else have a try who does.

Oil the first of March operations were entirely suspended at 
the Bosun mine—probably the most constant and uniform ship
per in the -Slocnu—ns a result of advices received from London. 
That nothing serious is the matter is evidenced by the fact 
that the force is being gradually re-engaged, the management 
being highly pleased at having located the vein carrying ore 
in the lower tunnel, after driving through 5lM> feet of super
ficial wash.

The troubles at the Gliapleaii are in a fair way to being ad
justed, but such gross niis-manugeiiieiit in connection with any 
mine is inexcusable after the experiences of the past.

it is almost painful to be obliged to record that such a valu
able property as the Molly Gibson is also in serious financial 
difficulties. The smelter situation is responsible, we know, for 
a great deal, but it would be unfair to saddle it with failures 
with which it has absolutely no connection.

The settlement long known as “the foot of the hike," and 
later as Sloean City, hay recently added to its dignity through 
the medium of incorporation.

By careful avoidance of the errors of tin- past, a prosperous 
future awaits the dry ore belt, with which the fortunes of the 
swaddling city are indissolubly bound up.

VMIR.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
The last returns from the Yniir mine are ns follows: 80 

stamps ran «ill hours, during which time 4,900 tons of ore 
were milled, producing 447 tons of concentrates. Total receipts 
for month from bullion saved oh the plates and from concen
trates were $41.«ilMl. and working expenses $1.1.400. leaving a 
net profit of $2«i.2«Ml. The deeper development work now pro

ceeding at Ymir mine is opening up the property in such a 
fashion that it is safe to say it* will shortly 

i UK VMik he one (>f the heaviest producers in the I’rov-
mink. ince. For the past eighteen months the output

has been in the neighborhood of 2<mi tons per 
day, and all this has been taken from above the 300-font level. 
It is estimated that there are still ov< r 1«M1,<MH) tons of ore re
maining above this level. The deeper development is being 
piosecuted by means of a shaft sunk from the No. 3 level. This 
shaft has now reached a depth of nearly <HNl feet. At each 
no feet in the shaft the ledge has been cross-cut from wall to 
wall, and drifts driven for 50 feet on the vein in both direc
tions. The ore body at these lower depths is even of larger 
dimensions than above, and is. moreover, reported to carry 
slightly higher values. The width at the 300-foot level varies 
from twelve to forty-six feet, the general average being in the 
neighborhod of thirty feet. Besides the shaft, a cross-cut tun
nel is being driven to tap the vein at a point 1.<MM1 feet below 
the surface. This tunnel, when completed, will have a total 
length of 2.100 feet. At present it has been driven SIM) feet,

si.ov AN
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••uni is living constructed wide enough to contain a double row 
"I rails, in order that in future it may form the main working 
entrance of the mine. Its entrance being on a level with t .«• 
mill, it will, when completed, sup rsede t ic use of tin II ||: 
di - tramway, l»y which the ore is at present brought to the 
mill from the No. tunnel. In addition to the above develop
ments. the Ymir Company is installing a cyanide plant, wliieii, 
it is estimated, will el!eel a lurther saving of .ft per ton or from 
S'l.iiiMi i,, per month. At the present rate of production,
viz.. 2iut tons per ilay. the initie j> making profits sullieieut to 
pay .'III per cent, dividends on its capital, but the slopes have 
been arranged so that at any moment the rate of production 
can be increased to l.tMilt tons per day. given the necessary 
milling power. It is currently reported that the pr. sent com
plement of mi stamps will be doubled in the mar future.

The total ore production for V.HHt from the Yellowstone mine, 
eight miles south of Ymir, has jn-t been published, an I ainoiii.ts 
to S.iiuT tons, which has all been mill d by the Ill-stamp bat
tery. The property being owned by a private syndicate, the 
value of the output has not been made public.

An important strike has just been reported from the Ymir 
mine, which will make a very large addition to the already 
immense resources of the mine. A body of ore eight feet wide 
and of good average value, has been encountered in the long 
tunnel which is being driven to tap tin main ore body at the 
l.mMl foot level. This tunnel, which will have a total length 
of 1Î.1IM» feet, has been undertaken for the deeper development 
of the mine, and it was not expected that any ore of impoit 
a nee would be encountered until the shoot already under de
velopment was reached. A number of stringers of galena 

varying from one to twelve inches were, how* 
STRIKE AT THE ever, crossed between •"»< HI and tf EI feel, a lid 

vMir, the frequency with which they occurred gave
rise to the supposition that there must be a 

body of ore somewhere nearer than that constituting the known 
vein. The truth of this supposition was realized at a point 
nearly I.immi feet from the mouth of the tunnel, where a body 
of ore, probably constituting a distinct, but “blind” vein, was 
broken into. The ore is a line galena, and about eight feet 
wide. The actual values are mu at present ascertainable, but 
it may he confidently expected from the appearance of the ore 
that they will not be less than those pertaining to the main ore 
body, trout which a profit of Xd.I.lMHt per month is obtainable, 
by the Nil-stamp mill. The last n turns published, however, 
only i"‘ueh about half this figure, in consequence of a succes
sion of severe frosts, which entailed much extra work and ex
penditure. The official < st imate of profit is .$1iî,.1ini from a total 
crushing of 0,0(1!i tons. The Yniir company have recently pur
chased most of the timber lands on Wild Horse Creek, bet wee i 
the mine and Yniir town, and have thus secured a sufficiency 
of timber and fuel for many years to come. The land purchas
ed is that through which the projected railroad branch from 
the mill of the Yniir mine to town, will pass.

The returns from the Yellowstone mine, ten miles south of 
Ymir. indicate that during the last year a total of N.UIT tons 
o' ore was treated in the 10-stamp mill. The property being 
owned by a privât** syndicate, the valu s have not been made 
known.

The coming summer will witness a large addition to the num
ber of reduction plants in the district. At the present imam lit 
there are four stamp mills within a ten-mile circuit about Ymir 
making a total of 11>0 stamps. Three new stamp mills will
probably 1....... reeled this year besides a concentrating plant
which is to be erected on the Arlington mine. The imiehim r.v 
for this hitter plant has already been ordered from the <laies 
Iron Co., and is expected to be delivered within a month. It 
will, in the first place, have a capacity of .111 tons pi day. 
only, but will be so arranged that the capacity can be easily 
raised to a higher figure at any time.

The I’ineh-Camphell combination, of Spokane, have also an
nounced their intention of putting in a 'Jo stamp mill this sum
mer mi their Second Relief mine. This property has been 

extensively developed, and has already shipped some ôd'l tons 
of ore to the Northport smelter.

Other mills which will probably be erected this summer wi 1 
be for the Wilcox and Foghorn mines, both on Wild Horse 
Creek. The former is perhaps the best develop »d property in 
the district, outside of the Ymir mine, and has a large quan
tity of ore averaging about -Si l.oii ready f r treatment. The 
property is traversed by two distinct vins, both of which afford 
good pay ore. although of quite different character. The « r • 
in No. 1 vein consists principally of oxides and enrhoii.nl s and 
lends itself easily to treatment by amalgamation. This vein 
lias been the most e.xtensievly developed, and the ole is found 
to average three feet in width. The No 2 vein, which is con
siderably wider, carries a galena ore. a carload of which, re
cently shipped to the Nollhport smelter, returned tf.17.1Hl pi r

Tin* Foghorn property, which is now being actively develop
ed by the Holden Monarch Milling & Milling Co., of Sp ikaue, 
is mie for which a great future is predicted. It is situated In 
the great belt of free milling ore which traverses the divide 
ht rween the heads ef Wild Horse ami Sixteen Mile Creeks, 
and is supposed t * have the lliotherlode of this belt. Some of

the finest specimens of gold rock ever encountered in the dis
trict have been taken from this property, and it is eonfid ntly 
stated that the showing at the bottom of the prospect shaft, 
which was sunk by the original locator, is unequalled in tin* 
Province. The vein will be tapped by a cross-cut tunnel at a 
depth of .11N1 feet below this shaft, and the vein being go id and 
strong, there is every teason to believe that a large body of 
valuable ore will In- opened up by this means. This company 
has also purchased a large area of timber lands in the inline-- 
diale vicinity of its property.

TANKS A N I » THF MIXING INM'STRY 

iTo the Editor, The It. C. Mining Record.)

SIR: Thinking possibly that everyone is not as well ac
quainted with ihe misehiexoiis system of taxation that is 
forced by »ui lliiti-h Columbia legislators oil the mining 

industry of this Pi evince—of which, indeed, the said industry 
is the backbone I have ventured lo write the following brief

When an able-bodied limn conies first into Rritish Columbia 
In* is promptly taxed 5't.in annually for the privilege of living 
hire: and another ÿLMio is added for "Road tax." although 
roads are chiefly conspicuous hv i heir abs •ne,*. Possibly our 
able-bodied fi if ml may have a taste for minerals or thinks 
he has. much the same thing, lie must then take his free 
i liner's license, costing ifi.7.4MI. and with his pack on his back, 
is free to examine the country. l**t us suppose lie is so lucky 
a-- to find indications of mineral : In* must sinks his claim in a 
certain way, lehidly by guess», and record it, for which he will 
pay .$-.011. Hilling tile following year lie must d > S101M MI 
worth of work on tie* claim, swear that -lie has done so. and 
rtcold the assessment S'J.ôu more. While at the office he may 

well take his new miner's license, as the old one will have 
about run out. costing .$.1,< Mt. as befon . This goes on for four 
o" five years, by which time he should know whether his claim 
is worth anything or not. but during this time lie must not 
ii'< one stick of timber from his claim for mining purposes, 
without being taxed for it at' the rate of .10 cents per eon! 
surely a high figure lie may hum, waste, or otherwise des
troy all his own timber and that of half the country besides 
it he likes, for nothing, but if lie dares to put the timher to its 
natural and legitimate use. lie has to pay the government for 
it. And when at the end ol tin* four or five years lie crown 
grants the claim, he is again taxed 2.1 cents per acre, and 
though lie has legally acquired possession of the land, the act 
does not permit him even to use the timber on it for mining 
purposes without taxing him. (If this statement is incorrect 
I shall lie glad to be put right, but the wording of the net 
lie. kes IIO except'Olid

Well, our friend having probably, during nil these years of 
hard work been compelled to ask his friends' assist a nee in 
money matters, is now anxious to see what the mineral lie has 
extracted is worth, and to recompense himself and his part
ners for their labor to some extent. So he sacks it up and 
sends it to the nearest smelter, which often costs .$2.1 to $ III 
per ton to accomplish. The smelter company samples it. 
knocks off from ■* any possible loss they might sustain by im
pel feet smelting 111 per cent, of the lend, .1 per cell! of the 
silver and gold, and about 1 '•_• per cent of the copper lilies the 
unfortunate owner lor nearly all the remaining minerals, and 
in.ally charges him good round sum for smelting. If the ore
is exceptionally rich. there will I...... veil then a little profit left
t-i counterbalance the cost of mining and other expenses. Then 
the government slips in again and remarks. “Hand over two 
per cent, of that to ns." Now. why? What has the govein- 
nii lit done during the whole time to help the mine owner? 
Nothing at all. hut has been I deeding him for fees continually, 
end even declared that neither lie nor his uu n shall work more 
than eight hours :• day. whether they want to or not.

(hi the other hind, what has the prospector and mine owner 
done for the gov, u nun ni ? He Iiih showed up the value of the 
country, has been the pioneer settler in the “primeval forest” 
and has been tie- means of many small towns springing up all 
annind. all of whh h contribute heavily t" the governm nit 
through their own licenses and fees. | would then ask why in 
tin name of common sense does not our government etieonrag * 
l ie mining industry, instead of eternally worrying it and ham
pering it with mischievous laws and lines. For British Colum- 
Itin has mineral resources which are probably unequalled e'se- 
wherc on tin* earth, and it is to those resources tint we must 
look for our wealth: surely then -the development of th nil 
should be a source of the greatest anxiety to the government, 
that nothing should be allowed to hinder, but everything t » 
assist it. Fnfortuiuitely. but few members seem to know what 
a mine means, th *y think apparently it is a spot of land wli •re 
you go with a pick and shovel and get out bushels of gold io1n 
ready made; and. e msequeiitly, the wildest sugg -stioii respec'- 
ing drawing tax s fmiit the mine is promptly mail • law. to the 
infinite and lasting harm both to the country itself and to it< 
mainstay, the mining industry. My sincere hope i< that this 
plain recital of facts may help to amend our condition. 

Revelstoke. X. II. IIOLHK II. II.S.M . Etc.
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recent implications.

TVA UTS nu'ii ui Boundary. It. b.v A. IV Ash.-v-ul, V. 
L.S., D.L.S.; Kmn«l<>l|»li Stuart, Greenwood, P.MH. 

i'iiis is vvmtinl.v tin* must accurate ami complete map 
yi t i#isiu-ii ui* tin1 surveyed minerai claims ui xvhat is known 
lie tin' Boundary district, including Deadxvuod. Smith's, I’rm 
h'i ii Sky la ! !.. V-mi.iI. tîrivi.v. mill <c Phoenix. Wellington 
an I Summit camps, T in* liicatinii ul" tin* C. & N\ . railway, 
roads, trails, eiv.'ks, livers ami town and smeller sites arv also 
given. Tliv mail i« drawn to a scale of two and a half inches 
l.i I In- mill-.

"General Index in till- Reports id Progrès* id* tin- Geological 
Survv.x ui Van.nia." compiled ! y D. U. Doxvling. It. Ax., Sc.. 
(Jin i n's Printer. Ottawa. llMiu.

Tin- carl.v rv|Mii'is ut the Gcologieal Survey were published 
Vi.di r I lie tit' ■ ul* "Reports u‘* Pi ogress. ll. lir-t appearing 
in 1S4Û. In INKl t'ie re|iorts ti|i tu that date were brought 
mit in a condensed and summarized form as une volume. The 
pieMiit general index embraces the .sueeeeding reports from 
IN?! in 1SS4 inelu: ive, thus eovering sixteen volumes and two 
short siimm.'ire.. or ti.ûMÜ pages of text, in xvliieh more than 
Al.iMio entries are given. The index will he extremely valu 
aille as affording a ready means ol* reference tu practically th • 
i i,lire Imdy uf uliseivalions puldislied hy the (ieoiogical Survey 
up to the year In1'!.

W hile tin1 past year showed a total output d* e--al from all 
I'uuiitvies uf pruhald,", not less than ii.i,inio,oiMi net tuns, the 
lai'gest ainutinl ever produced in a period of txvelve inunths. 
ih price of the eotinmidily inereased nearly all over the xvorld. 
In (ireai Britain the rise in prices is attrilmted largely to the 
'I ransvaitl war, the government being forced to use a consider
able part of the mendiant marine tor purposes of military 
irai spoliation, so that the big liners had to draxv fur their coal 
exclusively un tlv doinirdie supply, and tin* activity in the
I. iitish arsenals, g.m factories, and other establishments en
gaged in the manufacture of war supplies tended to enhance 
prices of coal in the British. inarUc.. xvhile a decrease in tie* 
i umber of vessels formerly engaged in the coal carrying trade 
acted indirectly in the same direction, so far as importing coun
tries were concerned, b.v raising freight rates. Labor troubles 
in Vranee and «trikes in Moravia. Liberia and Bohemia also 
helped to raise the price id* coal in Lu rope. In the report b- 
fun us it is point'd out that xvhile tin- I'nited Kingdom was 
until last year the largest coal producing country in the world, 
its exports have aiways amounted to a considerable proportion 
of this production, and the amount consumed in this country 
lias not been as great since 1S!*1 as that in the I'nited States. 
Sime lSiH the I'nited States has maintained an increasing lead 
in the amount of coal consumed, and its total consumption has, 
in the'absence of either a large export or import, kept pure 
with its production, its consumption increasing far more rapid 
ly than that of tin- t idled Kingdom. Tins, from INN! to 1st 17 
ih" consumption of coal in the I'nited States inereased from 
lOj.filKI.IKMI gross tons to 17(i.4(Hf.(HMI. ail increase of 7- lier 
ci i:l.. while tlic increase in the I’nited Kingdom was oul> from 
i:S4.:i(MMMHl gross tons to 154.tNMI.tHHi gross tous, an increase 
of less than 1- per cent. The l nited Kingdom, hoxvover, main
tains it< ...... in1 place as a voal-coiisimiiiig eonntry. and it
seems prolmble that it xvill maintain this position for a long

The third country in the rank of coal-consuming countries 
is (iermany. with a total consumption of .s4.7im.iMn metric t ms. 
I"he eoiisiimplioii of this country has increased very rapidly, 
and has promoted ‘he immense industrial extension xvliieh ha< 
marked the last txveiily-tive years of (ionium progress. The 
iin''ease in prodiiciion in (iermany during the fourteen years 
fi«»ni IS,Sit to IS! 17 "ns from 4S,4lMl.(MMi to s|.7imi.immi tons, an 
i: i reuse of about 7." per cent., while in I'Tanc • during the 
same period the ineintse lias only been from ."PI.MIKMMNI to itll.- 
(iffiMMMl metric tons, or an increase of about U!l per cent. The 
countries next in order of coal consumption arc: Austria- 
Hungary. xv It It 1ii.4iHt.tMMl metric tons, marking a very rapid 
increase since 1SS!>; Belgium, with 17.SH7.IMHI. and Kir-sin. with
II. 0(11.1 Nid. in 1.NÎHÎ. The growth of the I'oiisumption of eoa1 in 
Belgium, like the growth of its product ion. has been consider
ably retarded, and during the fifteen years under consideration 
the amount of coal consumed inereased only from 1 l.(Hiii.u:i(l 
to 17.StMi.mMi tons, an iiiervnse of only 27 per cent. The iii- 
ei' iise in tlie output of Russian coal has been more reniarkabli
the consumption being about twice as great in lStMi ns it was 
in 1SS4.

<Hher countries with a large consumption of coal ar.*: Can
ada. with ( 1,1 Klô.mid tons, or almost double the eoiisumption of 
ISSU: British India, with 4.127.01 Ml. or more than double tic 
eoi.Mimption of 1SSA: Italy, with 4.257,000 tons, xvliieh is live- 
sixths more than the consumption of ISSff: Spain, with il.SiRl.- 
(iiid tons, or about two-thirds more than the consumption of 
iSSff; Sxvedeii. wit it -.524,0011 tons: and Japan, with LMKMMNlU 
tons, in 1st Mi. The consumption of coal in Japan has been re
markably rapid, its consumption in 1805 amounting to 5,044.000 
tons, or almost three times the consumption of 1SSS, and al
most five times the consumption in the early eighties.

The report contains besides voluminous information on the 
, ..;i| trade of the world, very complete comparative and statis- 
T.ia! tables of coal production of the different eountricn from 
IMS to last year.

IN the Engineering Magazine for March, lirst place is given 
to an article entitled “The Coining Industrial Empire of 
Puget Sound."* by Mr. I*. B. Bogle, xxlm, b.v the xvuy, has 

fnv several months oin- «.f ilie piim ipai contributors to mu 
eiliimial eoltimns. and acted as editor for the past three 
Ho ntlis. In the article under levicxv. Mr. Bogle discusses tlie 
! ui me industrial and commercial development of that portion 

i In- IHfilie N »:*t b xx est. having for its cent re the nearest 
ei oiioinie sliipping point t" th" Orient and the watershed m* 
ll;r Riirky Moii’itaiiis. forming an East -rn radius, xvhile lie 
jvaxes undetermined the loitherii and southern boundari»**. 
XX ill. the addelid l llial "the eoiilpletest d Xi lopmellt. illdlts
I vial and social, is only to I......... peeled within the limits uf
iiii- temperate /one" Alter showing that the developments 
• .I a nexx count i‘,v I olio xx s a xx ell-di tilled eotirs". marked by regu- 
lar and elearlv 'differentiuted stages of p'-ognss, certain facts 
are adduced as affn ting ihe futur • of the Pneilic Coast. "The 
i i .-i of these is. t Hut howevei rich ii may be in natural re
sources. tile exploitation of these xxill le xer support a very 
:arge iMipulatioii. or build up great cities. *■» long as all the raxx 
xvi-.i'tli pvodueeii i< exported and all the finished products r- 
«liiived are imported. Tin* second of tliesi facts is. tliai whil* 
a great trade max- b" built up by xvay of ;:i■■ Pacifie Coast xxitli 
loreign count lies, that of i'«elf will not build up great cities 
i ii the Coast, because modern commercial methods xvill pre
vent these cities being sellers purchasers, and changers of this 
commerce, and leave them in the condition of onlookers merely.
( 'oi.siiuelitly. the fin tire of the Pacific Coast, if it is to have 
ai.y worthy of the name, is dependent oil the manufacture 

the raw'm.iti rials produc 'd within its limits and drawn from 
outside, to supply the wants of its oxvn population and those 
of tin- available f-.reign territory." This is obvious économie 
11ulh. teiscly pul. and it is matter for congratulation that the 
people id" British Columbia in the present agitation for retin- 
vies have already begun to recognize its fore.- and applie- 
i'dlitx. (lianted great natural wealth. Mr. Bogle considers 
ihe possibilities if manufacturing finished products out of raw 
iui,i,-rial at a maximum of economy compared with otlu r nui'i- 
itfaeturing countries, xvliieh depend on the ipiestions of trans
portation of raxx material to an économie centre, the proximity 
of iron, ore and •••mil. the availability of poxver. and the elff- 
i ivney and cost of labor, lie states that as regards the pro
ducts' of the “territory under considerate a already produces 
ne inconsiderable pu portion of the world".- annual supply of 
gold, silver, copia r and lead, and is besides, infinitely rich in 
bun. coal and petroleum, of which its stores are hardly yet 
i omprehctidcd. much less utilized. * * * xvhile as to poxver.
ih.- sail.......xeessix • hilliliility xvliieh has elotlu'd the Pacific
Slope in the tempt "iitc zone with inexhaustible forests, makes 
tliose mountain ranges vast reservoirs of water, of which the 
ox'ci plus plunges I'oxxn in a thousand cataracts to tin- sea.
I'orming an available source of poxver un..... died, and probably
not i veil approached, in any portion of tin xvorld. In all this 
1-rrilory il would id only lie un necessary "t would lie almost 
iin11 ssible in establish any niantifavtuving industry beyond 
the radial limit of electrical energy gencritcd by xvatcr." On 
ill" siibjec) of labo- the ipieslimi whether or not its rate of 
i' niuner.ilion xvill permanently remain higher in the West than 
ii is in the Last. i> not answered, though it i< confidently as 
s- *led that the industrial and conmiereiitl development of the 
l'avilie Coast must be postponed until the labor cost of the 
..ii'des pioibieed is :i< loxv as or lower than, it is in other 
parts of the xvorld. The commercial territorv axailable to the 
1‘aeilie Coast is. tin writer goes on to slide, of vast extent, 
“wide as tile pciiphi-ry of tile Plleiiie Ocean."* though there 
aie certain pcciilh.i'itivH about ilie charnet-r of this tributary 
territory, whicli make the eoiiditinn« ..f developiiieiit entirely 
different from thos - which have contributed to tie- manufaeluv- 
ing supremacy of tie Atlantic sea-board. Mr. Bogle classifies 
this territory under three heads: 1. Alaska. Northern British 
Colnmliia. tin- Canadian North .vest and Siberia: 2. Soul hern 
American 1‘acilie States, tin- Dutch Indies, Biirmah. British 
India. China and Ji.pan: *t. Australia and New Zealand: with 
all of which important and profitable trade relations are being 
and may be established: lint the greatest part of the markets 
for exports and import foreign trade, it is pointed out. open 
or xaluable to North America must be reached through l',,‘ 
ports on the Pacific, for “surely North Ann l ira's trade oppor
tunities lie when- Last and West are merged, xx here there is a 
market for ma nil fact n res. and whence may be draxvn eomniod- 
i;ii> differing in utility as one hemisphere differs from an
te her. Mr. Bogle Icings his admirably clever paper to a close 
in i regular burst of cltH|iifiicc: lie says. “I have tried to show 
that the Pacific Coast possesses the necessary resources in a 
pre-eminent degree, but that their development is yet postpon-M 
awhile by a number of present day disabilities. These, how-

TECHNICAL PERIODICALS.
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ever, an* likely to le removed al least as rapidly as the foreign 
market is opened to its fullest capacity. The North American 
continent doe* not as yet fully recognize its destiny as arbiter 
of the future commercial life to which tin* myriads of popula* 
t on, and countless agencies of production lying donnant in 
the Orient must awaken. But the day will conn* when tin* 
pests on the 1‘acilie Coast, are not only engaged in a great 
trade in the export of all classes of manufm tuivs, hut form 
a reservoir into winch the untold wealth of Oriental nations is 
poured, then to he manufactured ami transferred and adopted 
to the needs of a great and rich population extending from 
tile Pacific to the Atlantic shore, to the refinement of whose 
inode of living til • world is laid under tribute. Then, indeed, 
will great cities, ‘lich, crowded, laughing with the spoil of con- 
tiients.' he built up upon the North American shores of the 
Pacific Ocean, cities resounding to the limn of commerce, of 
manufactures, and of ship-building, and forming the ganglia 
of the commercial nerve-system of tin* world. Here, indeed, 
will the impulse of Western civilization lie realized in its most 
glorious, perhaps its final, consummation. Here, in this Im
pel ial situation, holding in one hand flu* keys of all Kit rope and 
America, and with tin* other embracing the commercial des
tina* of all Asia and Océanien. Western civilization, in its 
peculiar industrial features, will attain a magnitude and a 
character of demuratioii superior to every phase of it that has 
gone before, as each of these has been superior to precedent, 
variations." We can only express tin* hope that Mr. Bogle 
may live long enough to see his magnificent predictions veri
fied, and that his faith may b<* rewarded by a proportionate 
share of that wealth and prosperity which in the fulfillment 
of her destiny. "The Coming Industrial Umpire of Puget 
Sound" is to enjoy.

SCHOOL OF MINES QVAKTKRI.Y.

The last number of this magazine confab s several valuable 
papers, including "Electrochemistry and Electrometallurgy,” 
by F. B. Crocker; "The Analysis of Slag- and Cinders." by 
Cavalier 11. Jouc4; "Notes on the Assay of tin* Ziney Precipi
tates Obtained in tile Cyanide Process," by C. II. Fulton and 
C. II. Crawford, and “A Method of Cyclic Analysis of Meat 
Engines,” by Charles E.Lucke.

RAILWAY AND ENGINEERING REVIEW.

The ‘'Special Maintenance of Way Issue" of this period- 
i -.il, which appeared on March ltlth, is a very handsome, we*U 
illustrated number of over two hundred page.-, much space be
ing devoted to the i« ports of tin* committee of tlit; American 
Bail way Engineering and Maintenance of Way Association on 
bridges and trestles, highway crossings, rails, and other sub
jects of interest to railroad engineers. Among miscellaneous 
articles is a paper on “Switchback" cantilever bridge to span 
over a canyon two miles south of tin* summit of White Pass, 
on tin* White Pass & Yukon Railway. To construct an or
dinary bridge under the ditlieulties encountered would have 
striously delayed tin* work of extending tin* mail. As an alter
native, therefore, a switchback was mu 2,200 feet beyond 
the site of the proposed bridge, mtiirning on tin* opposite side 
of tin* canyon at such an elevation as would permit tin* con
st ruction of a bridge on a grade which would not be prohibi
tif. The width of tin? canyon beyond tin* site of the proposed 
bridge is too narrow to make room for a curve, and therefore 
tin* only scheme for leturning out of tin* canyon, on tin* oppo
site side, was by means of a switchback.

"In operating trains over this switchback it has been neees- 
sary to break the train at tin* eiitl of tin* switchback and turn 
tin* engines, for which purpose a turntable had been installed 
on tin* north sid> of the switchback. The switchback was 
otherwise bothersome through inability to operate the rotary 
snow plow around the same, lesulting in an annual expense 
of about $20,000 for shovelling snow, notwithstanding that a 
snow sh«*d of considerabli* length had been erected near tin* 
end of the switchback. Aside from these matters of main- 
tenance expense there was a delay of about a half hour to 
every train in turning the engines and breaking the train to 
g«*t the engines to the liernl end after pasting tin* switchback. 
The cantilever bridg*» which has been built at this point is a 
structure of considerable interest. Tin* clear span of the 
bthige is 240 feet, and the length of tin* cantilever structure 
is 400 f«*et. There is a wooden tr«*stl«* approach at either end 
of the cantilever, making the tatol length of the bridge 830 
feet. At the centre the bridge stands 273 feet above the can
yon. One of the principal diffloulti<*s experienced in the work 
of construction was the building of the foundation piers, which 
ore of concrete. These piers had to b«* built oil tin* steep sides 
of the canyon, and in digging for tin* foundations largo quan
tities of ice were struck in the crevices of the rocks, which 
bail to be removed.

MINES AND MINERALS.

In Mines and Minerals for March nil exceptionally able

article is contributed by Mr. R. B. Brinsuiade, B. S., E. M., 
entitled, "Mining Practice at Rosslnnd." Tin* writer describes 
ti e methods of diamond drilling, shaft sinking, drifting, rais 
iitg, blasting, tramming, hoisting, ventilation, lighting, pump
ing. air compression, etc. employed, and also refers to working 
costs and the labo.* conditions in this district. Space forbids 
a review of the article this month, but we hojH* at an early 
date to reproduce extracts from- it in the next issue of the 
Mining Record.

TRADE NOTICES.

THE ilendric «V BoltliotT Manufacturing ik Supply Co., of 
Denver, Colorado, announce that while one* of their 
warehouses was recently destroyed by tire, the live re

gaining warehouses, full of material, were uninjured, and that 
t.liy cars laden with machinery and supplies from their works 
are now on the road, while other consignments will immediate
ly follow.

The A. Van tier Xaillen School of Engineering, San Fran
cisco, request us to state that the school, the attendance to 
which is largely oil the increase, lias been moved to flit* com
pany's own three-story building, No. lid Fulton Street.

Mr. A. <«. MacDonald, late of the Royal Electric* Company's 
engineering and sales department, has been appointed to repre
sent the Fairbanks’ Company, of Montreal, in British Coliun-

\V«* an* in receipt of catalogue No. 13, describing the .lack- 
son hand power rock drill and equipment, manufactured by tin* 
sole licensee, Mr. II. D. Crippen. 32 Broadway, New York, and 
Denver, Colorado. 'This catalogue is well illustrated, showing 
tin* drill mounted at different angles, and adjusted for either 
sinking, tunnelling or quarrying. The Jackson hand-power rock 
drill is the result of many years' experimenting by the inventor 
who has had over twenty years' experience as a miner and 
mine operator. It is so simple that it can be operated by a 
person without previous experience m rock drilling or with 
mechanical devices ol any nature, ami can Ik- set up for work 
and operated by one man, though two can work it with pro
portionate increased efficiency. 'The drill consists of two prin
cipal parts, tin* carriage and body, which can be instantly sep
arated and readjusted. The total weight of the machine being 
h ss than 140 pounds, the parts can be reacldy transported over 
rough or mountainous country by mule or man pack. This 
drill has been on the market four years. It is not an ailapta- 
tn n of or « haugi* from any of the old forms of hand power 
drills, its principle and mechanism being entirely new. It is 
extensively used in the United States and in foreign countries, 
and is giving univ-rsal satisfaction, as evidenced by the many 
testimonials received and printed in the catalogue. When width 
of workings is tiw* feet or more, two drills may be operated 
at the same time to good advantage. The manufacturer, fur- 
tin i more, guarantees to replace all broken parts within two 
years from date of sale, free of charge.

The annual meeting of the Canadian General Electric Com- 
pany was held in Toronto this month. The report showed 
that the net profits on operating accounts had been $2i 12,90", 
and the premium on the new stock $70,000. These items, with 
tin* $08,4.37 balance from last year, made a total of $390,340. 
The dividends, 10 per cent, on the common stock, and 0 per 
<*i lit. on the preferred stock, absorbed $127,02.3: $12.3.000 has 
hem added to reserve, making that fund now $203,000. and a 
further sum of $12,001 was placed at the credit of profit and 
loss. Directors wore re-elected as follows; W. R. Brock, pr«*si- 
dint; II. I\ Dwight, first vice-president; Frederick Nicholls, 
si com! vice-president and managing director. The company’s 
business is large and active.

Messrs. Pellew-Hnrvey, Bryant & Gilman, the well known 
nu tallurgl-t firm of Vancouver, have been appointed provincial 
agents of the Smelting Corporation, of England, which oper
ates large reduction works on the Manchester Ship Canal at 
Ellesmere Port. The corporation purchases zinc-lead ores in 
a.! quantities, a fact which is of substantial interest to those 
who have refractory silver-load ores, containing much zinc. 
Messrs. Pellew-IInrvpy & Co. have already sent a purchasing 
agent, to visit West Kootenay, in order to make contracts for 
their English principals.

Mr. Charles II. Unverzngt. formerly president of the Hooper 
Pneumatic Milling Co.. 317 W. .'tilth street. New York City, 
engaged in the business of milling and the concentration of 
ores without the use of water, has sold out a 51 per cent, in
terest in said company for a large figure with a epeeinl reser
vation of a number of maeliiivs for his own use. and proposes 
to shortly remove West. The reservation of machines will re
quire $1,000,000 to capitalize the same for use in milling plants 
and a company for which purpose will be formed by Mr. Vn- 
vivzngt in the fall, after he has given attention to certain min
ing interests whieh lie is developing. We understand that 
there are a number of capitalists ready to go in on the matter, 
'l'in* successors 'o Mr. Unverzngt propose developing the 
Hooper pneumatic milling system for the dry concentration of 
ori-s on a large scale, not only in its sale and introduction, but, 
also in its use in personal mining operations of the syndicate. 
The Hooper Pneumatic Company have recently elosinl a con-
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tract in Mexico for the exclusive license to mnnul'uciure, sell 
a.id use the process in Mexico at good royalty and large guar
antee. The contra l is undertaken by representatives oi the 
large iron and steel works at Buruugo, Mexico. The company 
has recently shipped nine mael.iuo# to the Eagle Fluor Spar 
Company in Kemueky, who have been using three machines 
for some time. Shipments have also been made to Colorado, 
Pennsylvania, Indiana, and a considerable order is being iinisli- 
ed tor a copper company. The company maintains a large 
testing works in New York City, and is receiving ores from all 
pints of the world. Their process seems indispelisible in emin- 
Jriis where water is scarce, but, they claim it is a superior one 
t i use without the question of water.

An order was placed with the Edward 1\ Allis Co., of Mil
waukee, through their Spokane office, by the Mountain Copper 
<’e.. Ltd., of Keswick, Cal., for machinery for a copper con
verting plant, consisting of three stands of convertors, b.ow
ing engine, electric crane and all the necessary appurtenances 
belonging to a converting plant. It is expected that the plant 
will be in operation in about six months. The total shipping 
v i iglit of the machinery sold is approximately 5U0,UUU pounds.

The Vancouver Engineering Co., tlm new concern which is 
about, to take over the works of Armstrong A Morrison, ex- 
pints to fully complete the transfer of the business by the end 
of this month. The new company has placed large contracts 
lor new machine tends and a complete iron and brass foundry, 
with all necessary equipment. The foundry, which will be a 
m w iron building, will shortly be erected. New draughting 
offices have already been built, with every accommodation. It. 
is tlie intention of the Vancouver Engineering Co., with an 
efficient staff of consulting engineers ami draughtsmen, to un
dertake all sorts of design work. In addition to the general 
I i:cs of manufacture that have been carried on at the works, 
t'.e company will undertake all kinds of marine work, with 
« very facility for the successful handling of this important in
dustry. It is gratifying to learn that Messrs. Armstrong A 
Morrison will still retain an interest in the business, and their 
in b iience and ability as well known engineers and contractors 
wit! go a long w i.v to ensure the prosperity of tin- new con-

The Gab'S Iron Works, of Chicago, have recently so’d a 
ci il i pi etc copper smelting and converting plant to the Granby 
Mining & Smelting <’o., of Grand Forks, this being a second 
" •«1er from the same concern. This will complete one of the 
Iurgent copper sun’ting and re tilling plants built in the Vnited 
Slates or Cannd i. The success obtained by the Granby coin 
p:m.v with its initial plant has been unequalled. It consisted 
•I two rectangular water-jacketed furnaces. 44\l(io inches. 

w!tli all the necessary appurtenances incident to a modern oop- 
|",r smelting plant, and was installed at Grand Forks. British 
Columbia, to hnndl • the low-grade copper ore# in the Boundary 
district, and was designed to handle f>00 tons per day. Vmler 
tin- direction of Mr. A. B. W. Hodges it has actually averaged 
COO tons per day. and has reached as high as "(lit tons. The 
Granby company has. within the last month, completed smelt
ing its first lOO.dOo tons, attaining a cost of mining and smelt
ing that has land*- a new record. To complete their plant, 
the Granby people have just placed this second order with the 
Gates Iron Works, consisting in part of two more water-jacket
ed furnaces, 44x1(10 inches: a complete ore crushing and samp
ling works, with No. 5 style "l>" crusher: one 0x10 in. Blake 
crusher, one “F"’ Gates crusher, one sample grinder, three sets 
o'" lolls, elevators, etc.: a complete silica crushing mill, includ
ing a Dodge crusher, dry pans, elevators, etc., and the follow
ing converting machinery: One tilting reverberatory furnace 
complete, one convertor stand complete, ears, a complete hy
draulic system, blowing engine, one 10-ton electric crane, one 
•1" ton electric crane, with everything to make a perfcif plant.

❖
MINING BET!’UNS AND STATISTICS.

TIIE COAST.

Ul* 1o tin third week in March 111.807 tons of ore, averag
ing .$*20.70 par ton were shipped.

LILLOOET.

The completed returns from the Ben d'Or mine of operations 
since August, 1800. are as follows: Mill has run 217 days. 10 
hours, 5 minutes : crushing. 5.020 tons; saved by amalgamation, 
2.071.114 or..: realizing. $00,878.10: value of tailings saved for 
treatment at $1.10 per ton. $22,539.80; total value of ore 
crushed, $83.417.00; value per ton, $10.01 ; cost of mining and 
milling, $5.15. Since the commencement of the year over 300 
tuns of ore have been crushed, but no clean-up lias as yet been

BOUNDARY CREEK.

The British Columbia Copper Company's smelter at Green
wood turned out 13 cars, or about 300 tons, of 5ft per cent, 
copper matte during the first month’s run to the 22ml inst. 
The Granby sinelV - at Grand Forks continues to be operated 
at its full capacity.

I.’W

ROSSI.AND

Our Russia ml correspondent telegraphs that the production 
from this district tor Martin is approximately 39,000 tous. The 
ft Mowing is a comparative table of production to date:

Tons. Tons. Tons. 
1901. 1000. Inc.

Shipments for January ...................... 28.000 24.933 3.007
Shipments for Fehruaiy ...................... 27,095 0.900 20.735
Shipments for -Match .......................... 39,000 279 3N.721

Shipments for 1st (Quarter.................. 94.095 32.172 02,523
Ah interesting report was lately received from ilie manager 

el' the Is- I toi mine for the month ended 31st December. 1990. 
'Lids stales amongst ether details that the shipments then made 
to the Northport smelting works from the mine totalled 
1 1,431.00 dry tons of 2,ooo lbs, each.
200 foot level ................................................................... 371.18
300 foot level ................................................................... IMH1.7S
350 IN Hit level ................................................................... 8.11
500 foot level ...................................................................2.489 72
0011 foot level ....................................................................3.039.14
701» foot level ....................................................................5.529.70
S0(i foot level ....................................................................1,090.37

Total .......................................................................... 14.431.oo
The details of the>e shipments are recorded as follows:
7.743.19 ozs. gold at $20.00. $154,803.80 or $10.73 per ton: 

15.550.14 ozs. silver i,t .00. $9,330.08 or .«15 per ton; 488.804 
ll.s copper at .10'■•. .880.052.00 or $5 5*9 per ton. Making the 
total gross valu» $244,840.54 and the average value per ton 
.<1« .97.

An appended summary shows as follows the total aggregate 
tonnage and tin* average value per ton for the ore shipped dur
ing the six months itided 31st December. 1900:

Gross Value
Month. Tons. value. per ton.
.Inly ..................................................... 17.301 $243.570.44 $14.03
August ...............................................  19.302 238,427.00 12.31
September..........................................  15,831 184.503.00 11.05
«Motor............................................... 10,115 222.752.20 13.82
November ........................................... 14.058 218,044.79 1101
..........liter...........................................  14.431 244,840.79 10.97

Totals ....................................... 97,938 $1.352.810.27 . ..
Average value per ton, $38.81

THE SLOGAN.

The ore shipm-mts from Three Forks during Jan miry and 
February was 032’4 tons; from MeGuigan 354*1» tons; from 
Snndoii, 2.082 tons.

From Slocan Lake points the shipments from January 1st 
to March 21st have been as follows:
From New Denver Tons.

Ilartney ............................................................................. 120
From Bosun Landing

Bosun ................................................................................  180
From Silverton

Ilewett ..................................................................................520
From Enterprise Landing

Arlington.................................. .........................................  120
I loin 'Slocan City

Arlington ..............................................................................840
Two Friends...................................................................... 40
Black Prim-e .................................................................. oft
Bondholder........................................................................ 50
Chapleau ........................................................................... 15
Speculator.......................................................................... 20

Total................................................................................... 1.005

EAST KOOTENAY.

At Moyle the St. Eugene is working a full force and the usual 
t< image of ore is being shipped regularly. At Kimberley the 
North Star is maintaining an output of from (50 to 70 tons 

. daily.

COAL EXPORTATIONS.

HE foreign e ml shipment- from the Vancouver Island 
collieries to March 1st aggregated 179.454 tons.

The output for foreign market of the New Vancouver 
Coal Co. for the three weeks emhng March 20th was as fol-

Date. Vessel. Destination.
SS. • Milton"........ .San Diego....................... . 4.801
SS. •‘MinoohV*. ... . Port Los Angeles .. .. ........ 3.203

i« SS. "Titania”........
11 SS. "New England*’ Alaska............................ .... 85
13 SS. "San Metro”. . .Fori Los Angeles .... ... 4.292
15 SS. "San Jose”... . . Acapulco. Mexico .... .. .. 1.708

Total ...............................................................................19.925
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"I III- till! i»llt fv-llll till* ("mw's Nr: 
n-.isr u|' liôll lmi>. ni" l.rilMl lull'

mllirrirs shuWri a ilaily in-

TIIE METAL M XRKET. MARCH.

('iiiii|iilri| fii>111 lhr Enginn-ring «V Mining .lo-irnal ami Wrrkly

'UK silvn; in n 
maml. 'i li«*

; lias Ia «lull in ilir alisrin 
rr it.is iMIlgml hrtwr«-n l|H 
n r ni' silvi i ms! numtl

I'OI’I’KK.

•f any .1- 
. , ami Ii1\.

as lil.nit.

Tin- markri is vrvy quirt, bnyrvs having «-nvri-ril thrnisrlvi-s 
fur tin- niiiinmil. ami tr insailiuii.s havr roi-wrqimutly lirrn r«*- 
Nll'irlnl. Rr|imts from Eiirnpt- an- siiinrw!i il unfitvorahlr, ami 
i!u niarkn in gi-mval lias brruinr n.tlivr mmiimil. Thr lalrsi 
« 11 ’. « > I ; 11 i i • 11rs air: l.akv rn|i|irv. 17r. : rli rlrulyl ir in eakrs,
v inliars anil ing as. HL'l.V#/U'i.4'»: in rathoih-'. at lti/jo;
«Misting rii|i|irr al HiX.

I.H.XI).
Thru- lias lirrn lit1 - cliangr in iliis maiki-l liming tin- mouth, 

llmiigli salrs an- 11 portnl from ilav In ilav at Imv prior*. 
Si. Louis: 4.:ti,y6i4.:t7,"g. Xi vx Volk.

Tin- mai ki t i.s iln r: lonsmnpt ion is gooil, Imi hn.vi-vs arv rnv- 
rml ami nrr not puti-hnsing to any i-xh-nt. Tin- Si. L ulls 
talion is n.T.V. Nrw York. .*UNt.

TIIK l/OCAL ST<H'lx MARKET. MARCH.

Whili- this month tin- Wrsirni inavkrts havr s}i iwn signs of 
ninrli grrati-r ai-tivity. tlu-rr has lirrn Inil liiilr rrs|ioits.- from 
I In- East, ami to all apprnranrrs it will In- yvt soiut- linn- In-forr 
ilir Monivral ami Tomulo mavkris rn-uviT from tin- ilr|ivrsKion 
following iln- ovrr-spH-ulations of ISRii-tMi,

Sinn- our Iasi rr|ioi'l. Crow's Xrst has lirrn in g rrtl il-.-inaml. 
lliv |ivirr having aiJvam-ril from S70 asknl ami #t$4 ImI. in .$N0 
askvil ami SSii hiil, Thr majority of this stork is now lu-lil hy 
Misers. Cox. Cillai'. .1 affray ami Mill, ami rompiiiniivrly frw 
shams an- in iln- liainls of thr grm-ral imhlir.

On iln- r<-snm|ilioii of work on Ilir Nohlr Eivr ami tin- rr- 
IMiih-il slrikr -if rivli rh-nn on- in tin- "Last Cham-r" workings, 
siinii* ili'inaml was m-rasiom«I for iln-sr sharrs, ami salrs an- 
n port ml as high n< 4 Ô.

Winnipeg iias ailvanvril. in miisiquenr- of thr uncoveri-g 
of light ft-i-i of soli I mi in I In- witixr on tin- srvoml north vi-in 
in Iln- .‘IINI-foot Irvrl. from ti In it. with om- sail- nl 10.

A rin-ular .having lirrn issunl hy tin- ilirrrtors of tin- Watrr- 
loo Company, suggi-sting a voluntary assrssnirnt of om* n-nt 
pi-r sharr in four rails, i-mitnl a slump in this stm-k.

Tlirn- havr lirrn no olln-r partimlar fi-aiurvs in tin- inarkrt, 
prin-s having rmnaim-il prarlit-ally umhangril.

A®JL ,A JOHN DAVIS & SON, ^
° I DERBY, ENCLAND.
u
o I Mining, Surveying, Engineering

$ £

and Mathematical Instruments, .

MINERS SAFETY LAHJPS. ETC.

Sole Representative for Canada :

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK,
204 St. James St.. MONTREAL. P. Q.

1

Fairbanks Standard Scales. -*-1

ACCURATE, SENSITIVE AND DURABLE.

MINING SCALES UNO ASSAY BALANCES fl SPECIALÏY.
Pipe, Pulleys, Belting, Shafting, Chain Pulley Blocks, Barrows, Scrapers, 
Ore Cars, Portable Forges, Valves and Pipe Fittings.

SEND FOR NEW SUPPLY CATALOGUE.

The Fairbank’s Company,
749 Craig Street. MONTREAL.
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